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FORESTRY CONVENTION 
OPENED AT FREDERICTON P111

PREMIER ÜAZEN SPEAKS 
AT FARMERS’ CONVENTION

RECEPTION IT Dedares in Ab,c Address at Fredericton that Pro-
rnrnrninTmi Imce Must Look 10 inculture for future 
r ntUtnlb I UN ^^ty-Sees Better Times Ahead for far-

i.

Most Important Gathering in History of Associa- jj|j ||j||jyj|q jj|y
Evidence Adduced Before the 

Boardof Arbitration Brought 
Down at Ottawa—StartSng 
Testimony Being Given.

GOVERNMENT FORCED 
TO APPOINT COUNSEL

But the liberals Are To Name 
the Man and Inddentaly 
Make a Faroe of the investi
gation Proceedings.

T^ZZ^**-*™”’** * DEFENCE
mers and Urges Development of More Marketsliberal Policy One of Graft 

and ingratitude Dedares Dr. 
Edwards at Ottawa in Stir
ring Speech.

Brilliant Function at Capital

ln,efeStin8 S*8*” "art Yesterday’s Programme 
at Capital-Several Resolutions Discussed and 
Adopted—Appreciation for Government's Action 
in the Construction of Valley Railway.

Mr. Sifton Tells of the Results Already Accruing 
in the Efforts of the Convention Towards Con
servation-lively Discussions Follow Reading 
of Papers-Meetings Well Attended.

Were Received.

INFORMAL DANCE
follows PROCEEDINGS

Addr«ss in Reply to Speech 
From Throne Presented to 
Lieutenant Governor—Lively 
Civic Contest Coming.

GOVERNMENT'S FEAR OF 
ANTAGONIZING QUEBEC

French Province Not Alone To 
Be Considered in Moulding 
the Destiny of the Empire 
Dedares Speaker.

Fredericton. Feb. 23.—The Forextry 
Convention which opened here today 
Is the greatest In point of attendance 
and importance of subjects up for dis
cussion that has yet been held in 
Canada.

Survey General Grimmer presided 
at the morning session.

After addresses of welcome had 
been madefy Lieut. Governor Tweed- 
le. Premier Hasen, Hon. C. W. Robin 
son. Mayor Chestnut and others, Dr. 
C. C. Jones, chancellor and R. B. Mil
ler. Prof, of Forestry of the Univers
ity of New Brunswick, and F. G. 
Whitman of Annapolis Royal, read In
teresting papers on different phrases 
of the forestry problem.

At the afternoon session Mr. Sifton, 
chairman of the Conservation Com 
mission delivered an able address, 
pointing out that the work the com
mission was doing, its relations to the 
Forestry Association and the need of 
educating public opinion to prevail 
upon the several governments to take 
decisive action to protect our natural 
resources.

Hon. J. p. Burchlil, Hon. Chas. E. 
Oak. Senator Edwards, and others, 
also addressed the meeting, the Ques
tion of prohibiting the exportation of 
pulp wood receiving a large share of 
attention.

Mr. M&coun of Ottawa tried to in
duce the convention to vote a résolu 
tion on this question, but as Mr. Jas. 
Berendje of Chatham is to read a 
paper on the pulp question it was de
cided to put off the voting until to
morrow's meeting.

able. Both the people and their Gov- 
ernments recognized the need of pro
per measures to preserve our natural 
resources. As Minister of the Interior 
the speaker had become convinced of 
the need of forestry departments and 
had had some trouble to convince peo
ple that he wasn't going to spend mo
ney on a fad.

At that time there was in Canada no 
man qualified for the position of for
ester. Today the Federal department 
has a considerable staff of skilled men 
and a vastly Improved system of fire 
rangers. British Columbia, Ontario and 
New Brunswick and the other pro
vinces possessing large preserves of 
forests had forestry departments and 

- rire rangers who were proving effec- 
* the aids. Nova Scotia had lately made 

an exhaustive survey of its forest 
The commission might also 

congratulate Itself on the great inter
est oi> the part of the people and the 
Press. All this was evidence that Its 
work was producing good results.

The commission is not

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. Feb. 83.—The Lums- 

den Investigation came on the scene 
twice today, in the 
the house of

^Fredericton,* N^^Feb. 23 —The I endeavor tofïît0*6 the farmers 8houM 
evening session of the Farmers and es at hi raise some of these hors- 
Dairymen’s Association opened with nrnvinnfmtLiand keep the money In the au address by the presld^t on the uSS^L 5* £°l. attemptln* *«>
whb,Jhth°r ,®rtll,*’re- i" the course of be mereïy pTmattlra bu8l"esii but 
"ibk'h he advocated the purchase b, the, ocurred to
the separate tagrediën" Tor‘making of ‘farming" him wlf” bït "be bad1"” 
the complete fertl Izer, and by mlxlne den In whV h Ko .1 ,ut “e had a *»**--^o~ &££*&££££

svœr “a aüîürSaSïSSPremier Hagen to address the meeting, former years and the resulMiad been
most gratifying. From a flock of 30 
hens he had had during Januarv 20 
dozen eggs and during this month he 
aadayathered &t the rate of a dozen

In concluding he said that farming 
was a business which in the interest 

JK°v*nce must be attended to 
and If this duty was properly carried 
out Increased prosperity must result.

mlttee and in 
commons. In the com

mittee it was decided to appoint coun
sel to represent the public Interest 

In the house the opposition demand- 
ed that the Conservative members of 

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 23.—At the open- H16 Lumsden committee should 
ing of the House today, Mr. Boyce ask- lnat® the counsel, and this 
ed if the government intended to in- J^cted by a vote of 100 to 67. 
treduce legislation relating to the iron ^ ImPtP98e<l by the threat that the 
and steel bounties. Conservative members would with-

Mr. Fielding, who was leading the ÎST, Ic?Pdlt,I0n8 we/e made too 
House In the continued absence of Sir Liberal members of the
Wilfrid Laurier, replied that such is ??SStittee receed®d from the earlier 
not the present Intention of the gov- ■ÎÎÜÎU?°i?3 a88®nted to the principle 
ernment. tbat a lawyer should be retained to

The naval debate was resumed by Un/upl fn/relT “ dls"
Dr. Edwards who described the gov- 0,.Ule TranBcon-
wltiLbut creeps retlorTfroartbe'oritisn SS! nsnied^by

K"lSt5,5SySS ever 'since when tlTT 
had come Into power. ^Whg the hoMe met the report of

—. _ ^ . tile commnlttee recommending the
Th* eueb* Appeal. appointment of caunael “to represent

Referring to the Liberal appeals to tae committee" was presented 
Quebec, Dr. Edwards said that there ,„Mr- Lennox moved in amendment 
are English speaking citizens in Can- 11 ,B further ordered that the 
ada, the government had held this por- be,re of the opposition on the said com-
tion up as ealloas and indifferent to ™lttee Hha1} have the right to select
the cells of kindred. In the present X® counsel so to be sppointed and !ty. 
bill the uppermost consideration was . 1 •Ie*1 counsel shall be Instructed
what Quebec would say. The neo X protect the interests of the people
pie of Quebec must be very Intelligent ln tha said luveslgatlon."
Lf; .** Mr' Rlm “id. there was no ,",ovjn« thls Mr. Cbnnox demon
disloyalty there for it had been assld- “ dearly that Ui* commission Recentlen Com™.-. .
uousl.v preached by their leaders. In re V T ig?V6r^ment ‘“®lf are dftbal- Th P Commenced,
closing Dr. Edwards asked Mr Lem. IZ, °,11 trial. and are virtually concern- . ,“f rec*Jt,on commenced after nine
leux what the government would do 64 ,,n 0roving to be false every Bug- Tbe ïuests were received by
If an emergency came before our ships ft*'would*k"""i* doln? or blundering. Governor and Mrs.
were ready p8 “ would be only another goldb / k if ™ee“le. the Premier and Mrs. Hazen

Mr. Lemieux said that Canada had fS,ere.â“ ?otA” be » clear and delta- “J Surveyor-General Grimmer and
done her duty at the time of the iw” ,j‘,nderata”dln8 that the minority Solicitor General McLeod repreaentlugsouth,African^war. a'îd JT-Sdï 7^^h^t re S^™h".'nd:^

ngtri°on SS®"*"* ~ £»iî,BaS,15B.»25SS5
S,we*hÏÏldnohneWwCOUld 8md “ navy teeA '/rk® -aid tha, the commit- /nad.Tnd the* UtaM Stare? for"^

îhe !&î7tirÿ?SL£ X ■ore,,ry Convenl,on belog lr8t
sired to amend. The amendment was 
a reflection on the committee. The 
majority of the committee, not the 
minority, should govern.

Mr. Barker replied that the motion 
*a8 «tisfactory so far as It went.
The division was then taken, the vote 
standing 100 to 67.»

Engineers Named.
Turning back to the proceedings of 

the committee, Mr. Lumsden at the 
opening of the proceedings filed a list 
or the engineers in whom he had lost 
confidence—so far as he knew their 
names. The list is:

P. Bourgeois, Division Engineer, Di
vision 7, District B.
trict F P0U,,I1, Engineer, Dls-

Jsmes B. Phillips, Resident Engin
eer, Residency 22, Division 6, District

in the wayhim.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 23.-A brll- 

liant event was the reception given at 
the legislative chamber ibis evening 
to the delegates to the Canadian For- 
estry Association convention by the 
Lieutenant Governor and executive 
council on behalf of the province. The 
gathering was a representative one In 
every way. Invitations bad not been 
sent out, the reception being announc
ed by proclamation on account of the 
large number of visitors In the city
th? rere.,”ere 0,6 many vi-ltora tor 
the forestry convention present but
F?re.«~ere del”gates to the
Md ta? JEU Di'ry“e“ “ Association 
and the Fruit Growers' Association 
and many citizens, msklng the attend- 
ance larger than usual at such affairs
mndhL?0”,? be eapected “«tor such 
conditions the men were In the major-

nom- 
was re-

Premier Hazen.
The premier In complying said be 

•regarded it as a very high compliment 
to be asked to address the farmers 
and dairymen of the province. He had 
listened with much pleaure to the dis
cussion on fertilizers and he world 
go away from the meeting with a very 
much greater knowledge of the sub 

tban he had previously possesse.l. 
it had been hie pleasure this morning 
to assist in welcoming to the city the 
members of the Canadian Forestry As
sociation, a body which was engaged 
in the very laudtble and Important 
work of forest conservation, but Im
portant as was that subject, not on*v 
on account of the lumber Industry, 
but by reason of the beneficial intlu- 
ence which the forests had upon the 
soil, climate and water supply of the 
country; still the importance of it 
was m no way commensurate with the 
agricultural Interests of the province, 
for on-the land and Its proper cultiva
tion. the future prosperity of New 
Brunswick depended.

He was extremely glad to learn that 
the present meeting was likely to be 
the most Important in the history of 
the association and that the attend
ance was larger than for some years 

wal.fromiaH parts of the pro
vince. The only conclusion he could 
come to was that the farmers
getting to realize more and ;__
great value of these meetings by reas
on of the opportunity afforded for the 
Interchange of ideas and the discus- 
slon of the various matters Incident 
to their calling. “These annual ses
sions must result." said be. "in putting 
new life and Interest in the farmer’s 
work and stimulating him to make the 
best use possible of bis opportunities."

Demand And Supply.
Some time ago he attended the 

Sackvllle exhibition and be said then 
he bad learned that the province was 
not producing nearly enough food to 
supply the needs of their own people 
It was the duty of the farmers to find 
out the reason for this condition of 
affairs. Beef In large quantities was .being brought from OntaQo and noth Th Afternoon Session, 
mg like enough poultry and eggs were „„ii e. .1°°" B®8si0« was prlncl. 
being produced With the excentlon P j deioted to the consideration of 
perhaps of root crops, there was noth’ lotions which were brought
tag like sufficient farm produce raised w Î? B?ll n°r «, T/*’' T'"'1 bv 
to meet their own markets On the K ' » St" •,obn and second-extensive and fertile marshes around by J' H' Scboflel<1 »»d was ns fol-
Sackvllle much less beef was being 
raised than was the case twenty-five 
years ago, and the cause of this was 
not the low prices realized for the pro
duct. Prices were very much higher 
now than was the case

arose.

...- . an execu
tive body, its functions are purely ad
visory. If its Investigations were thor
ough and ita conclusions sound and 
well established, it might hope to in
duce the various Governments to em
body Its suggestions into legislation.

Speaking of the attitude of his com
mission tOh the forestry association he 
said the relations of the two bodies 
were of a fraternal nature, they sought 
to cooperate to preserve the forests 
and other natural resources.

Necessity For Meeting.

Fertilizers Again.
At the conclusion of the premier1» 

h»?!688; 8ec,retary of agriculture Hub- 
hw? refere}1 again to the cost of fer- 
tillzers and gave some figures show-

*Teat,ly U was to the ad van- 
tage of the farmers to buy the in
gredients and mix for themselves.

R?v- Hunter Boyd Introduced a res
olution In favor of the establishment 
°f 8 pr°YlncTi,al, bacteriological labora- 
‘wreL ‘ to* University of New Bruns
wick which carried. Some discus, 
sion took place on general farming. 
treTre.°" a MPC read by Mr. Geo. Baxter of Andover and which proved 
very interesting and instructive. The 
report of the nominating committee 
was then handed in under which the 
following were appointed officers of 
the association for the ensuing year-
cleare8ldent—8- B Hatheway- Kings- 

VIce-pirs.—Walter 
Stephen.

Recording secretary—Bliss M. Faw
cett, Sackvllle.

Treasurer H. H. Smith. Bllssvllle.
< ounty vice-presidents—York, I). H. 

Moore. Scotch Lake; Sunbury, Henrv 
Wllraot Oromocro; Queens, lsun'<- 
Bair Chlpman; Kings, fjiarlea Petere, 
Elmhurst; St. John. A. a. Johnson. 
bmh. l omoni,; Albert. C. 8. Bishop. 
Hillsboro; Westmorland, Fred (' 

8eckvl,le: Kent, Wm. call. 
Wlldford; Gloucester, John Moodv. 
Bathurst; Northumberland. William 
Baldwin, Chatham: Madawaska, B.H. 
Violette: Charlotte, j. r. oastier, SI. 
Andrews; Victoria. S. B. Wright. Illll- 
andale; Carl*on. J. E. 1 X'ig. Long 
Settlement; Keatlgouche. C. H. Laldl- 
lois, Dalhousle.

Spectators thronged the galleries

Hen. Mr. Hazen. Mr. Sifton then proceeded to em
phasize some points that seemed to 
him of importance. It was necessary, 
since both bodies were acting in an 
advisory capacity, that they should 
work together to develop a strong 
body of public opinion in support of 
their views.. Something had been done 
to protect certain merchantable forests 
from fire; but there were vast dis
tricts where there was absolutely no 
protection. According to his informa 
-tion, destruction of forest lauds by 
fire has been greater last summer than 
in any previous years.

Groat destruction had been done by 
fires started by the I. C. R. and inves
tigated by government officials show
ed that the destruction due to this 
cause in New Brunswick was appal
ling.

Hqn. J. D. Hazen followed the Lieut.
Governor at the morning meeting and 
gave the convention a cordial greeting 
on behalf of the government, the legis
lature and the people of New Bruns
wick. The gathering was a represen
tative one, not only representative of 
Canada, but also of the United States.
Referring to the Importance of tha 
forests to New Brunswick, and of 
their protection, he said that thirty 
years ago territorial 
lumber amounted to only $26,000 a 
year. It had increased to nearly 
$400,000 in the past year and was 
growing every year. The great ene
my of the forests was tire and the aim 
of the legislatures should be to obtain 
legislation that would prevent fire 
rather than to provide for extinguish
ing after they had started. The association was going to ask

In protecting the forests, the coun- parliament to punish railways for al- 
try was also protecting the fisheries lowing fires to spread from their right 
and the game. He quoted from Peter of way. Some special measures would 
t isher s history of New Brunswick, have to be devised to deal with the
published In 1826, to show that at that I. C. R. as It would do little good to Calal„ -, _
time the slaughter of moose had been fine the minister. aiais. Me, Feb. 23.—The need for
so great that the country was almost In the United States efforts were thor°ugh surveys necessarily expen-
denuded of this great game animal, being made to discredit the movement •'*«. before adequate plans for the 
Yet by wise legislation such game was In favor of proper forestry, but he conservation of the „ » .
almost as plentiful as before the was assured that there was nothing In ih. . , . tBe water 8BP»lT of
slaughter referred to by Mr. Fisher, the statements aimed at this policy st' JobD rlïer watershed can be 
He assured the convention that the of forestry In general. In some cases, made' w“ explained before the at 
government and legislature of the where the flow or rivera was governed John river International cnmml..i™ province was in full accord with all by other conditions. It might be true at Its Inform.i „„ , , omml88'on
measures of forest protection. that the denudation of forests did 8688,011 bere today by

Hon. C. W. Robinson said that as not effect the rivers. But It could be ’yrua Babb* °t the Maine geologl- 
ttae climate, health and prosperity of conclusively demonstrated tlmt for- 681 survey.
the people of this province were Inti- eats had a very pronounced effect up- From the facto now available ..in 
mately connected with the préserva- on climate. In the Grand River Val- Mr. Babb, little permanent îa ué ren 
tion of the forests the discussions ley of Ontario the destruction of for- be gleaned. He expressed the nidnotü 
would undoubtedly bring out the In- esta baa produced effects that proved that a thorough surrey of mutii th2 
volved Issues in a manner that would the truth of all the foresters argu- region In question v i e il? 
strongly appeal to our people. meats. together with other nreltmre^ ^'Mayor Cbestnot on ltabalf of the City In the United Btates they have 22.- veys. No dlrec“evld?i!L wm titam 
extended a warm welcome to the de- 000,000,000 feet of Umber; theconaump by the commission and ttîr nJîiïï 
legate. He believed that they would tion Is 100.000,000 feet per year; the talk was purely «Ms?rv * 
acknowledge that thin was no mean growth 30.000,000. On that baal. the The commission at ita lut 
city and that In hospitality and en- United 8total will consume Its supply bere tomorrow will listen re p™? terprise ytaltled the palm to nooe. In thirty years, even If the Increased Boardman, of Oi?no who hre mS.

Hon. B. F. Pearson, who represents population does not increase the de- surveys of the St John rivü? rülîïî 
the Ctavernment of Nova Scotia, .poke mand. and u an «triy date will .lt ln S?
of the relation qf forests to human The United States must then come gor to hear a number of InÜnüîï" 
pros™8 „ j to Canada for help; and even if ln Others who will ap^ar here

Mr. J. C. Williams, deputy forester the meantime we stopped lumbering are F. R. Todd, oMlilltown N n «nü 
from Pennsylvania, described the pro operations, we could only furnish a Senator George H Eaton ’ of r'àuu 
gressive measures taken by his state satisfactory supply for seven years. The commission will probably end It» 
t° establtah forest preserves Mr. Sifton said be expected to live sitting here tomorrow So far ,h?

Mr. J. Maooun. erf the geological sur- long enough to see the Canadian gov- commission has obtained little know 
vey, declared that the eastern pro ernment limiting the amount of tim- ledge of value owing to thi h«nSn 
vlnces possessed nearly all the for- her cut every year and for his part, of not having themakmofminS 
est wealth of Canada and that the he would begin now. In Ontario the sent to explain them P pre*
pulpwood question in New Brunswick government was putting this policy 
touched the interests of all Canada. Into effect by limiting the export of

pulp wood, and requiring that forest 
products shall only be exported in 
the form of finished articles. Quebec 
was about to adopt this policy, and the 
sooner the other provinces adopted It 
the better. In Ontario it had result
ed In the creation of industries repre
senting a turn-over of millions of dol
lars every year.

In the United States timber lands 
were sold outright and, as the lands 
became subject to taxation, the Amer
ican lumber men cut the timber as 
soon as they could. But in Canada 
the policy had been to lease the lands 
for a term of years, often for only a 
year or two. which was a bad policy 
as it robbed the lumberman of any 
Incentive to protect the forests.

Stevens, st.revenue from
more the

duced.
The Lieutenant Governor was at

tended by Lieut. J. D. B. F. McKenzie 
and Lieut. J. W. Bridges, A. D. C/a in 
uniform. During the reception and 
the Informal dance which followed, 
W Inters orchestra furnished the music 
and gave an excellent programme.

The assembly chamber was beauti
fully decorated with potted plants and 
ferns while flags were draped about 
the railing of the gal.lerles. The halls 
the legislative building were also dec
orated as the short time from the 
closing of the convention meeting in 
the afternoon until the opening of the 
reception would permit and there were 
also floral decorations In the library 
which was used as a supper room. Mr.

Hatt was the caterer and 
with a large corps of assistants fur
nished a running supper which com
menced about 11.30 o'clock. It was 
well after midnight when the dancing 
programme was concluded and the af
fair brought to a close.

THOROUGH sûmes OF 
WATERSHED URGED

if ,

F.
_ p- Millar, Resident Engineer, 
Residency 25, Division 6, District F.

7• "• Bell, Divisional Engineer, Dl- 
vision 6, formerly Resident Engineer 
District F.

John J. McHugh, Resident Engineer. 
Residency 19. Division 6. District F.

George F. Richan, Division Engineer, 
Division 3, District F, and those en
gineers responsible for Improper class
ification.

Whereas it Is advisable to add furth
er to the dairy act, therefore resolved- 

l-If a petition signed by a major
ity of the patrons of any creamery or 
cheese factory be forwarded to the 
Hon. Minister of Agr Iculture. request
ing an official test of composite sam
ples of cream at said creamery or 
cheese factory, that the Hon. Minister 
°“ Agriculture shall give directions to
?ocrî!,Zho?Mta.orhl8depmm8'-t

Address Presented.
This afternoon the, , , , committee ap

pointed by the Legislature composed 
w Mr. Woods, of Queens, the mover: 
Mr. Allam, of Northumberland, the 
seconder; and Solicitor General Mc
Leod, waited upon Lieut. Gov. Tweedle 
and presented to Hie Honor the formal 
address in reply to the speech from 
the throne.

Mr. E. Tlffiu, general traffic mana
ger of the I. C. R., arrived here this 
evening from Moncton in his private 
car and tomorrow morning will meet 
the Board of Trade and take up some 
questions regarding freight rates In 
which the local merchants, jobbers 
and importers claim there is a discrim
ination against Fredericton. Every
thing is now pointing to one of the 
Uvelist civic/election campaigns In 
years. Polling will take place on Mar. 
t4 and there Is likely to be contests 
for aldermen ln every ward as there 
will also probably be a contest for 
mayor. Tllfe list of eligible voters for 
election will be greater than for 
years past, about $7000 having been 
paid ln taxes this month to qualify 
voters for polling.

some years 
ago. when It was his habit just before 
Christmas to lay in a supply of pro
visions to last the winter. Turkeys 
in those days would be had for 10 or 
11 cents a pound.

measurement, supervision 
and lP8pection of material from sta- 
Mon 3060 and 30 to elation 6848, Die- 
trict F., west of the Quebec bridge; 
and also the engineers similarly re- 

for the aaatem end of the 
McArthur contract to the C. P. R. 
crossing near Rennie, In District F., 
at or near station 916.

Affixed to this statement was a docu
ment containing the evidence of these 
engineers before the board of srbitra- 
tlon; it was those statements by the 
men themselves, made in bis presence, 
which caused Mr. Lumsden to lose 
confidence in them

Evidence of Overclaeelflcatlon.
A, perusal of this evidence makes 

£ c*f*r M»at extraordinary overclassl- 
fleation existed.

The Case Now.
This year in the 8t. John markets 

and probably in most other places in 
the province th*J could not be bought 
for less than 25 cents.

What was true of turkeys was true 
of eggs also, the price of which this 
winter had been in the vicinity of 50 
to 60 cents a dozen. It occurred to 
him that if the farmers were able to 
make a living in the old days and at 
the old prices, at the

2— -Said official to be required to an- 
pea[ before a magistrate or notais 
public and make a sworn affidavit, 
that he shall carefully test such com
posite samples of cream in strict Jus
tice to all parties concerned.

3— Said official to be empowered to 
take a sworn affidavit of the proprle- 
or or manager of said creamery and 

that the proprietor or manager of 
said creamery be required to make 
a sworn affidavit, before each testing 
time, to the effect that he believes 
such composite samples of cream to 
nave been carefully and intelligently 
collected and that said marked bottle 
contains an average of the cream sent 
by such patron as marked since the 
last testing time.

4— Said official shall continue to test 
monthly or more often, if necessary 
the composite samples of cream of 
said creamery, until two-thirds of the 
mirons of said creamery shall signify 
their desire that such official test 
shall cease.

6—Clause (o) section 21, of the da
iry industry act relating to penalties 
shall apply to this addition.

6-Forms of affidavit, etc., to be 
supplied by the Department of Agri
culture. •

present time 
with the present prices, they certain
ly should be able to save monev.

Of course he knew there was an
other side to the story. The labor 
question was an important one and 
the increase in the cost of materials 
the farmers used was, perhaps, an
other. but it seemed to him that there 
could be no question that the farmers 
had a better chance to make money 
today than a few years ago. it was 
within his knowledge that less money 
was now being lent on farms than 
was formerly the case and instead of 
borrowing money the farmers were 
busy paying off loans. This was a 
most healthy condition of affairs and 
the result must be an increase in the 
production of the farmers

t
Afternoon Meeting.

Senator Edwards presided at the af
ternoon meeting. In opening he con
gratulated the people of New Bruns
wick on the great interest they were 
manifesting in the work of the asso
ciation. The convention here was bet
ter attended than the one held in the 
great city of Toronto. Fredericton, 
the capital city, had made a very fa
vorable impression upon him; the pub
lic buildings and residences were evi
dence that Its people were prosperous. 
In introducing Mr. Sifton. the chair
man remarked that the Conservation 
Commission had very ambitious plans, 
but its efforts so far had not produced 
™ results.

\ In opening Mr. Sifton, chairman of 
Bk wthe Conservation Commission, said 

w •that If he had anything of value to 
*ay. It would acquire greater influence 
because of the unexpectedly large aud- 

he was called upon to address, 
■^-as compelled to disagree with 

■{Senator Edwards had said. The 
had justified its existence 

|£ack over the last, ten years 
great Improve iIM

TO RAISE EMBARGO 
AGAINST POTATOES

... . . Mr. Bourgeois said
tnat he had received instructions to 
Classify by percentage. Mr Schrel- 
ber s examination turned on his 
methods of measurement and ran in 
part as follows:

•roWng at a cut could you say.
Well there is 29 per cent of common 

excavation, there is 50 per cent of 
looee rock, and 30 per cent of solid 
rock —is that measuring?

A—Yes.
*■ that measuring?

A—Yes.
Q—Is that the way you dof
A I have done so In a few places.
Q Have you done so In many cases?
A—Yex, probably.
0—In a «rent many cases ?
A—I do not remember front the 

Brat year what we have done.
Q—Do I understand you have In a 

«rent many cases?
A—Yes, In a great many cases.
Q Are you aware that there are 

general Instructions Issued by the chief 
Continued On Pane Turn.

LOOM LOWERS Z20 
TARDS SKATIRG WE

Walervllle, Me., Feb. 23.—The local 
Board at Trade today Inaugurated a 
campaign 1er raising the embargo that 
the eMtern markets have partially laid 
this year on potatoes from Maine 

The Boards of Trade In Auburn. Au
gusta, Bangor, Belfast. Brooks. Bruns
wick. Bucksport. Dexter. Dover, Ells- 
worth. Farmington. Gardiner, Lewis
ton. Newport. Oakland. Pittsfield. 
Portland and Skowhegan have been 
invited to co-operate lu the movement 
to spread throughout the eastern mar
kets the Information that central 
Maine potatoes are high In quality and 
tow ln price. There Is good reason to 
“re"8** .tba’ stocks are low In many 
cities with the bargain hunters anxl- 
ously watching for signs that the 
ket has turned.

r

/ ’ f ./

Charlottetown, P. E. I., feb. 23 — 
In an exhibition 220 yards skate to
night. Freddie Logan of St. John, did 
the distance In 201-6, beating the rec
ord for that distance. This Is prob
ably the fastest time ever made for the 
distance In a square rink. In the quar
ter mile he made equally good time, 

ds flat. Bouche covered a 
mile in 3.012-5 and Thompson skated 
a half mile backwards In 1.45. He also 
save a good exhibition of Jumping,

The Home Market.
There was a good market at home 

aa could be found anywhere and far 
mers should seek to properly supply 
It and not permit the sending out of 
the province of some hundreds of 
thousands of dollars a year in the 
purchase of food supplies for their 
own people. In horses alone some half 
a million dollars was sent out of the 
province last year in the purchases, 
it coat no more to raise a good as a

Permanent Licensee. Government Thanked. 
Another resolutionMr. Sifton advocated the granting 

of permanent licenses to cut timber 
from Crown lands. Lumbermen would 
then do their duty in the matter of 
protection, because as they could hope 
to keep on cutting the same area, it 
would be their Interest to protect the 
trees.

was moved by 
Mr. s. L. Peters of Queenstown, and 
seconded by Mr. James Good, of Jack
sonville, as follows:

“Whereas the speech from the 
throne at the opening of the legisla
ture pledges the government to Intro
duce legislation to provide for the 
early construction of the St. Johu VaU 

Continued On Page Two.
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Forty Thousand Soldiers 
Are Only Three Hours 
From- the Turkish 
Border.

U not un* 
the Nlcara*

Toronto. Fob. 25 
Footer occupied th< 
day at today’s aeso! 
tico Magee in the 
Ubel suit. His direct «
Mr. Hellmuth occupied moot of the 
day. and it revealed a plain, unvar- 
nlshed recital of the tranaactionH 
have become issues in the action. 
Johnston did not get along very far 
with the cross examination, and the 
. «diet of keen wlta did not produce 
much in the way of evidence. Most 
of the time was *peht in* discussing 
the definition of words and phrases, 
and the large crowd that had gather
ed in antloipatiou of a wordy duel 
heartily enjoyed the retort» between 
the participants.

At the opening of court Mr. Hell- 
muth took up the primal purchase of 
lands by Dr. Mot ague for the ayndl 
este, consisting of 44,247 acres. Dr. 
Montague sold certain of these to 
Greed and Theden, who deposited 
$10,000 as an evidence of good faith. 
This sum was forfeited and came Into 
the funds of the syndicate, less $163.180 
for expenses, leaving $9.838.40 to the 
credit of the syndicate in the book 
kept by the Union Trust. The wit
ness was Informed by Dr. Montague 
that Dr. Oronhyatekhn would like to 
get $2000. lie objected to distribut
ing the money, miles» each of the 
members was given his share. Ho 
Anally gave Dr. Oronhyateklia u check 
for the amount, but to forestall any 
further distribution, decided to apply 
the balance of $7000 to the payment 
of interest to'the J. O. F.. in advance.

There would be $7000 due In May. 
and it was paid four months in ad
vance. On May 1, 1906, all the ad
vances to Dr. Mo Vague togethr: with 

Graeco-Turkish war of 1897 decided accured intm-esi. were Included In the 
that the time was ripe for the with- mortgage of ;.T31*‘#9 wltnes.i explaln- 
drawal of the international forces ed the item of $8490 appearing In his 
which preserved order on the island, account on 2nd Feb. 1904.

They did so. and the Cretans imrae- This was commission on the Swan 
diately declared in favor of union with river lands made exactly on the same 
Greece, ran up the Hellenic flag on a plan as the Carrot river lot.
Aagpost in the port and forced the After giving the details oi the Great 
Powers to send back a force to pull It West I-and transactions Mr. Foster 
down. The suzerainty of the Porte showed that the Union Trust Com
over the island was recognized but pany came out. with a profit of $33. «60, 
the inhabitants were to govern them- representing the 337>4 shares given 
selves. Recently events in that part to It and Dr. Oronhyatekha as bonus, 
of tiie world have been moving to- and in addition also $50,000 commie- 
ward a crisis as the Cretans resolute- sions on the sale of the lands it get- 
ly stand by their resolve to become ting 25 cents an acre on all lands 
part of the Hellenic Kingdom. A sold. None of the directors had re
large body of Greeks support them celved the amount paid him for act*- 
and Turkey has officially declared lng as secretary.
that the sending of Cretan deputies The Kamloops transactions was ven- 
to the parliament at Athena will be tllated after luncheon, and Mr. Fos- 
regarded as a sosus belli. ter said he had no Interest in It prior

The present military activity In to its purchase 
Bulgaria Is considered to be a result he received no part of the $66.(H)0 said 
of the Cretan imbroglio as the Bui- to have been received by Mr. Geo- 
garlans being Christians favor the W. Fowler. The cheque for $2500 he 
emancipation of the Cretans from the received from Mr. Fowler was In con- 
yon ke of Mohammedan Turkey. neetton with other business and was
universal and ‘compuïio^Th^e ^^/SL^eroXTdTnlnK

Thr^’ofrt” ™neflrid °~
artillery regiments bave at present he wished to dispose of them 
only two divisions of six battalions 
each. In addition to the field artill
ery regiments there are a regiment of 
mountain guns a howitzer regiment of 
six batteries and a fortress regiment 
of six battalions. The field, mountain 
and howitzer batteries all have six

Continued from Fege 1. Continued from page 1.
engineer, or that cross sections should ley Railway by providing a government 
be plotted showing the exact location 
of ledge rock?

Mr. Bourgeois testified that he had 
Very little experience iu classifying.

Mr. Poulin’s Evidence.

Mr. Jus-

iguarantee of bonds.
Therefore resolved, that this asso

ciation desires to express their gratifi
cation and approval of such legisla
tion and expresses the hope that con
struction may begin at as early a date 
as possible.

The next resolution moved by H. D. 
Buchanan, of Sussex, and seconded 
by F. Roach of Sussex, was as fol
lows:—

Whereas we believe that officers of 
this association should be absolutely 
the choice of the majority of members. 
Therefore, resolved, that the election 
of officers should be carried out en
tirely by vote of the association as a 
body.

Another somewhat lengthy résolu 
tion was offered by Mr. J. H. Schofield, 
to the effect that it bad been shown 
by facts and figures that the. average 
production of dairy stock made no 
profitable returns and that the keeping 
of stock was necessary to keep up the 
fertility of the farms, and further that 
the market of this class of product 
had now reached about as high as it 
is likely to get. therefore, the only rem
edy lay in the increasing of the pro
duction of the individual without the 
corresponding increase in cost to pro
duce. Having in view the increase 
in expense occasioned by such meth
ods the local government should be 
petitioned to grant a bonus based on 
the individual production to meet this 
extra cost and that a committee be 
appointed to interview the government 
on the matter.

Mr: Schofield in the course of a 
somewhat lengthy speech said he pro 
posed before the meeting with his rea
sons for the support of the same, ad
ding that the cost of the suggested 
bonus would be about $46.000 a year. 
A spirited discussion followed, but 
eventually the resolution was carried.

Mr. Schofield, 8. B. Hatheway, J. 
Roach and G. E. Fisher were appoint
ed the committee to interview the

by operations low gplng on round Oran- 
Eds. Messrs end adjacent territory 
are conflicting. General Chamorro, 
who is next In commend to Estrada, 
over the Insurgents with a force of 
2,000 men, has made a successful 
march through the department of 
Chontalee, as Ear as Tlpttapa and his 
first objective point la Granada, with 
the ultimate object of attacking Man
agua In the near future.

No mention is made in the Managua 
despatches of the situation at Gran
ada, but emphasis Is laid on the fact 
that the Insurgents abandoned their 
positions at Tlema. Previous similar 
announcements of victory by the Mad- 
ris government have turned out to be 
merely the execution of plana by the 
provisional generals in their advance 
on Managua. They have abandoned 
their positions, but to their own ad
vantage.

General Estrada andi Mena, it is be
lieved, are now not far from General 
Chamorro, with whom the yare ex
pected to form a Junction at any time.

BLACK
SEA

Mr. Poulin’s evidence included ref 
ere nee to some borrow pits near 
Wablgoou. This material was plough- 
ed tip, he was sure by six horse teams 
He allowed 50 per cent, common exca
vation and 50 per cent, loose rock In 
this case. In another portion of his 
evidence he says: “I have been aware 
that a certain amount of solid rock 
was returned where there was no 
ledge rock, and 1 certainly look occas
ion to send down my assistant at sev
eral times to look into the matter."

• Are you now aware" he was asked, 
“that ledge rock was shown on cross 
sections where none existed ?"

i can only say that 1 am aware of 
what has been done in the present in
spection that in some cases they have 
returned ledge rock where none was 
to be seen. Whether it was due to 
the fact that there may have been as
sembled rock right over 1 am not pre
pared to say."

"Are you aware of cross sections 
showing ledge rock where there was 
no ledge rock?”

He answered in the affirmative.
Mr. Poulin also admitted that, as

sembled rock was shown where none 
existed. He had not known of this.

TURKEY c<fo$TAgT|

RAILWAY RESERVED 
FOR ARMY SERVICES

0 o* <5

0) >AEGEAN £Hostilities Are Thought 
Inevitable In View of 
the Enormous Military 
Preparations.
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*0 Another Victory.

Managua, Feb. 23.—Another victory 
over the revolutionists has been an- 

ce«l by General Toledo, 
aguan minister of war. T£.e annouiiee- 
meut was bused on un official des
patch received from General Rives in 
command of the government forces 
who engaged the revolutionists under 
General Chamorro at Tlsma, which Is 
12 miles from Masuya. The revolu
tionists were to abandon their posl-

The government asserts that Cham
orro was in personal command of the 
enemy.

'b 0Dresden. Feb. 23.—An Austrian cav
alry officer courteously permlted me 
the perusal this evening of a letter 
from a military friend at Dubnitza, Bul
garia. which states that there are now 
forty thousand troops in camp there 
and at Kostendll, only three hours’ 
inarch from the Turkish border.

Tnis force is particularly strong in 
mountain artillery, but it has also a 
largo quantity of heavy Creusot field 
artillery. A branch department of the 
Bulgarian general staff was establish
ed lust week at Dubnitza.

Officials from the Sofia War Office 
are continually arriving and departing. 
Social circles at Sofia are becoming 
alarmed at last because many young 
men of nobte families were peremptor
ily colled to the colors last week. The 
troops encamped at Dubnitza are fir
ing thousands of cartridges daily at 
musketry practice and most significant 
of all—the railway administration has 
been forbidden to transport ordinary 
passengers between Radomir and Kos- 
tendil except by special permit, which 
means that the line is now reserved 
exclusively for military purposes.

My informant's correspondent con
cludes by predicting that only a mira
cle can avert war in view of Bulgaria's 
enormous martial preparations.

Conflict Lang Brewing.
When in October. 1908. the world 

was startled by the Austrian coup 
proclaiming the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina all the chancelleries 
of Europe were thrown into a ferment, 
war became in a moment an imminent 
possibility, the Treaty of Berlin was 
practically torn to shreds, and only 
the gigantic nature of the interests in
volved prevented a general clash cf 
the Powers. As a direct resuli of 
the strained situation Bulgaria threw 
off the Turkish yoke entirely. Prince 
Ferdinand assuming the title of Tsar 
and proclaiming the union of Eastern 
Rumelia to his kingdom, the Sultan of 
Turkey. Abdul Hamid, was deposed, 
political boundaries in the Balkan 
States were changed for hundreds of

v.'U tin- Niter-

«4 f %i
THE NEAR-WAR MAP OF EUROPE.Frozen Material.

“The returning of frozen material as 
loose rock,” he said, "was being done 
before 1 came hero and was general 
six months before 
responsibility, for telling my engin
eers to return frozen material as loose 
rock."

The overbreaks came up /or discus-

miles, and the ever recurrent Cretan 
question flamed anew into vigorous 
life.came. I take full

Though a European war was avert
ed by the efforts and mutual fears of 
the powers, Servia, Montenegro. Rou- 
mAnia, Bulgaria and Turkey were 
aroused to the highest pitch of ex
citement, and for a long time war 
clouds hung heavy over the entire re
gion of the Balkans. A conference of 
the great powers was proposed. The 
plan was discussed from SL Peters
burg to Downing street and from Pa
rla to Berlin and Rome. Details were 
being satisfactorily arranged when 
Austria shot another bolt from the 
blue. She would have nothing to do 
with any conference which regarded 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herzé
govine as anything but a fait ac
compli, one not susceptible of discus
sion. So the conference plan fell 
through.

1LLDS REPLIES TO 
CREES OF COICER“Did you or did your engineers to 

your knowledge, give encouragement 
to the contractors to expect that they 
would be paid for excessive overbreak 
caused by large charges of explosives?

"1 certainly did not give encourage- 
contractors to expect to be 

excessive over breaks and am

government.
Provincial Seed Fair.

For the first time in the history 
of the association a Provincial Seed 
Fair was incorporated with the pro
ceedings. The judge was Mr. S. J. 
Moore and he was confronted with an 
exceedingly fine collection of exhibits. 
His awards were as follows:

Wheat. White Fife— 1, H. B. Parlee; 
2. Donald Innés; 3, H. Gordon ; 4,
Robert Smith; 5, S. B. Hatheway.

Wheat. Red Fife—1, Donald Innés; 
2. George E. Fisher; 3. W. H. Moore; 
4. John Stennick; 5. Henry Wilmot.

Wheat, any other variety—1, W. E. 
Palmer; 2, Geo. E. Fisher; 3, W. Mc- 
Murray.

Oats. Banner—1, T. E. Goggin; 2, 
Donald Innés; 3, W. E. Palmer; 4, T. 
Hamilton ; 5. Eld. Emerson.

Oats, Stormking—1, W. E. Palmer ; 
2. Geo. E. Fisher; 3. Robert Shaw; 4. 
Ed. Emerson, 5, N. F. Phillips.

Oats, white, any variety—1, Donald 
Innés; 2. Geo. EL Fisher ; 
ball; 4, H. B. Parlee. 5; N. F. Phillips. 

Oats, black—1, H. B. Parlee.
Barley, Two rowed—1. H. B. Parlee; 

2. Donald Innés.
Barley. Six rowed—1, Donald Innés; 

2. Robert Shaw; 3, T. Hamilton. 
Buekwehat, smooth—1. H. B. Par

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 28.—The first 
day of Senator Jothain P. Allds* re
ply to the bribery charges made by 
Senator Conger was less a defence 
than an attack. The outline of Allds' 
case, laid before the senate today by 
his attorney, Martin W. Littleton, was 
an outburst of denunciation and accu
sation which, If proved, will lay one 
of the most Important Industries In 
the state open to prosecution for both 
conspiracy to defraud and legislative 
corruption. In striking the bridge 
companies, Littleton hit Senator Benn 
Conger, who, with his brothers, once 
stood high In the councils of the bridge 
building combine, and still, It Is said.

In that business.

ment to 
paid for
not aware that any of the division en
gineers have done so. In fact, the ex
cessive overbreak shown at present 
has only come to my knowledge 
in the past three or four months."

It was further shown that on four 
fills Mr. Poulin ordered team work 
to be returned as train hauled fill.

Another matter was the faulty con
struction of a number of culverts. Mr. 
Poulin admitted that they were ac
cording to specifications and attribut
ed it in some cases to the lack of 
knowledge and experience of the re
sident engineers who should not have 
Allowed the bad work to pass.

with-

-!Bulgaria Busy.
Meanwhile Bulgaria was negotiating 

on her own account, with Turkey 
where the Young Turks, having 
brought about the fall oi Abdul Hamid 
were now in power. After long com 
ferenc.es a settlement of pending dif
ficulties was agreed on, involving the 
acquisition by Bulgaria of the terri
tory of eastern Rumelia and the pay
ment to the Porte of an indemnity for 
the Oriental railroad.

Just as peace seemed about to set
tle once again on the troubled region 
the Cretan question loomed into the 
forefront of international squabbles.
The powers which had guaranteed 
The powers which had been guardians 
of the island since the close of the guns, alike In peace and war.

\

Mr. Phillips.
Mr. James B. Phillips stated that 

he did not take measurements of 
boulders and loose rock He arrived 
it the quantities of solid rock and 
boulders by percentage.

Mr. A. P. Miller classified work in 
borrow pits, ploughed out by six horse 
teams as loose rock ou ape 
He had been on the work three years 
since last September. For half of that 
period he did not measure boulders, 
/or the last half of it he classified boul
ders as solid rock. He did not measure 
them anywhere except at one station. 
From one borrow pit where the mater
ial was ploughed over by teams of 
from four to eight horses he returned 
34.575 yards of loose rock and 32,280

retains an Interest

fcBd n«v«r nmriueed a tree of sawlog and we should have both. It was not 
size Tills territory should produce denied that the presence of teT twenty oTthlrty oords per acre. mills Increased the value of timber 

• unies» allowed to be cut for licensee and raised the cost of labor, 
îulpwood It was simply so much waste hut from the standpoint of the public

prob^morc'^ "‘I? ra“"nr/,m"n1"tï'£.£%« «h.,

per *,r"beceuse !S £T£!n.°* the large volume, would be established, then the export
Deforestation. of deals should be prohibited for the

Many people supposed that pape Ha|hp TeOBOn Deals were no more 
making meant deforestation. If so he flnlebed prodlIct than pulpwood. Be- 
would oppose paper making, because “gjjffnf the goose that lays the
the deforestation of Brun8W!‘* Bolden eggs" It would be well to cou-
either by axe or fire, would mean dis- g,der whether thp published or large 
aster of Incalculable magnitude.Sprmg pa mm8 |n the province was possl- 
freshets and summer droughts would b|e |fp #ubmltted that it was not. To 
destroy agriculture, and with lumber- ••newB- paper which was the
lng and farming destroyed what would grt,aleat commercial product 
be left? Paper making did not mean ,p enormous power was required for 
deforestation. On the other baud pj mak|ng pt.r ,ent of the material 
per makers were among m* nest |isfld h took 300 horsepower to run 
friends of the forest. They were try- omj ^,,4*,,. preducing about four tons 
lng to conserve the forest and sawmill of pu|p representing almost the same 
men seeing the results were ^"PYlng number of cords of wood, per day. A 
their economical methods to soma mod,,Ht lnm contained hi least twelve 
tent. The advent of paper making had grtmAàn requiring 3.6VO horse power, 
compelled the felling or trees wun |f , heHt. jWH|Ve grinders were run 
saws instead of axe*. , y every working day they would require-
at least 2% per cent of the tree. 1 ops u|l|y abm|, Hght m|mm, feel of logs 
were taken out to a much smaller size year. A deal mill using the same 
which lessened fire risks and added qU(Uttlty 0f logs would require 
to the stum page revenue. A still great- horse-power to nin It. 
er saving was the use by l^P^r as to grinding pulp by coal, the bast 
mill of undersized lumber destroyed ngurea prepared by experienced men 
In making yards, roads aÿ landings. wert, t|»at It would require five pounds 
and also the broken, crooked forged, of Nova Scotia coal for each horns 
seamy and defected trees that were wer ^ jlour to fuillsh steam. Then- 
useless at the sawmills. Careful tests forp a ,|,rw hundred horse-power 
made In the 81. John valley grinder would require 7 1*2 tons of
that only from t°60 per cent, of (OS, for vacl, ten hour day. Coal 
the tree was utilised for lum . M)r al Chatham, costa $4.50 per ion. 

. whereas simillar tests where wood was ^ lbal lhe coet of coal alone would 
got out for paper making alone snow ^ |g 44 ^ ton ^ pi|lp Thlw woald, 
ed .that 85 per cent. oMho trw was of ^ be materially Increased by 
utilized. BmMm ^ „L*ed coet of upkeep and lendla* furna<«.
Inc u«e for the def”*ÏL^jje J^nd PnlP. In winter, lhe best eewson. w*» 
tree*, left them to cnmMr IW cr^ at tU (w „r IOD, „ that the
and preienttbe root of power alone wee considerably
‘reea. This wasa iorloua Urauw |n ,IC„. „ the value of the
» LC»™Too«?ton^f toe «raîrai P»1P. aufllee It, that oo far ae be 
!£ l.t.Wen.A.qïh2,0|t Should be the knew there ,wae not a steam driven 
sawmill * rather than1 thT aopplylnc pulp mill In Canada or In the Halted 
m.that should be driven States. No more argument wa» noces- mills for paper taat .non ,ary lo ^ow grinding pulp by
TbU was not the question, however «team was absurd. bJîLther. ... room ftrMk »J 

because there was much timber of the 
used for paper-making more 

valuable for the sawmills than for 
MDcr maklng. The two should wort KSony ttalng up the profn- t^ 
the greatest advantage, while the are car*- growth was 5* feet per acre 
title rould be much Increased by prop
er handling because owing to Increas
ed stand the basis would be two or 
three times aa Urge as now. This was 
what the paper mills were trying to 
do With such large amonnts Invest
ed’ In pUnts It was only provident for 
them to seek to keep ep the .apply of 
raw material for an Indefinite period 
He denied emphatically that paper- 
makers stripped lands they operated 
While they cut smaller trees In some 
localities this was done advisedly for 
the purpose of Increasing the rate of 
growth. Only on thin, scarf soils, 
where, after thinning, the balance 
would blew down, was deforestation 
allowed.

:t A. R. Snow-

rcentage

Buckwheat, rough—1. Donald In
nés; 2. H. B. Parlee: 3. T. Hamilton; 
4, W. E. Palmer; 6, Robert Shaw.

Field Peas. Marrowfat-—!. H. P. Par
lee: 2. Donald Innés; 3, H. Gordon; 4. 
W. E. Palmer.

Peas, any variety—1. H. Gordon; 2. 
Donald Inues; 3. T. Hamilton ; 4, W. 
E. Palmer.

Beans, white—1. Robert Smith.
Bb-an

Corn, any variety, flint—1, Jas. W. 
Smith.

Potatoes. Beauty of Hebron—1. H. 
Gordon. Early Rose. 1, W. E. Palmer: 
2. H. B. Parlee; 3. Jas. W. Smith. Ear 
ly Puritan- l. fl. Gordon : Irish Cob
bler--!. H. B. Parlee. Any other var 
iety—1. H. B. Parlee ; 
mot: 3. H. H. Giles. G 
Buchanan; 2. If. B. Parlee; 3, H. Gor
don. Green Mountains— 1. H. P. Par
lee: 2. W. K. Palmer: 3. W. H. Moore; 
4. .1. P. Harding: 5. Jas. W. Smith. 
Golden Coin— 1. W. EL Palmer; 2. John 
Ferguson ; 3. Lome Hamilton. Any oth
er late variety, white—I. W. K. Palm- 

2, H. Gordon; 4. 
Giles. Any oth

er variety, red—1. Jas. XV. Smith. Dark 
skinned—1. A. B. Parlee.

Interesting And Instructive
Addresses Mark The Opening 

Of Big Forestry Convention
yards or common excavation.

Mr. Millar said that he had asked 
for and obtained the approval of his 
superior. Mr. McIntosh, fur his classi
fication.

What was the nature?"
“Tinning in clay as a percentage of 

loose rock and also returning frozen 
material as loose rock. '

“He instructed mo." Mr. Miller said 
further. "In some little cuts to turn in 
a larger percentage of rock occuring 
in boulders."

of wood-s. colored—1, Donald Innés; 2, 
Wilmot.

few pulp manufacturers in Canada 
would have pulpwood producers by the 
throat, and prices would drop to bed 
rock.

The proposal Involves a shameful 
kind of protection to a few people. 
The way to preserve the forests is to 
pass legislation as to cutting and 
cleansing the forests of brush. But 
no legislation should be adopted order
ing the producer to do this or that 
with his products.

Mr. Jaa. Macoun of the Geological 
Survey, asked leave to Introduce a 
resolution to the effect that the ex
portation of pulpwood should be pro
hibited. and considerable discussion 
took place as to whether the meeting 
should vote on the resolution.

Senator Edwards said that as Mr 
Beverdge would speak on the question 
tomorrow It was only fair to postpone 
the question till all the speakers had 
an opportunity to be heard. The meet
ing then adjourned. %

Pulpwood Question.
This question Hon. Cbas. EL Oak con 

sfdered the most imoprtant to be dis
cussed at the meeting. Without blam
ing anyone for the present state of af
fairs which was due to the conditions 
of the trade In the past. Mr. Oak said 
that since only by selecting the beat 
could the lumbermen hope to make 
profit the forests oi New Brunswick 
bad been cut over leaving high stumps 
and with insufficient regard for the 
amount of destruction caused. There 
was now a general opinion that there 
should be a change in the methods of 
lumbering so as to conserve the forest 
and to select the right course demand
ed the utmost care. The question of 
prohibiting the export of pulpwood 

had era-

millionaire, were ready 1 
ploit the natural resources of the 
try without reference to the future.

Mr. S if ton had told what they were 
doing in the states—they were exploit
ing the forests at a rate that would 
exhanst our forests in seven years. 
.Vas it such men that we wanted 
here?

Mr. Oak’s statement that It was not 
practical to manufacture ground wood 
pulp required reservations. The Chat
ham pulp mills were paying, and dis
tributing more money among the peo
ple In proportion to the timber con
sumed than the deal or lumber mills. 
The mills there got their coal at $1.- 
85 delivered at the wharf. A combina
tion of pulp mills at Grand Falls and 
on the Mlramichl could be establish
ed and paper manufacturing plants 
constructed at St. John.

Mr. Oak’s picture of the ruin that 
will fall upon the people of this pro
vince It they pat an export duty on 
pulpwood was not likely to be realized. 
Canada had got past the stage where 
she is dependent upon other countries 
for the opportunity to earn a liveli
hood.

to ex- 
coun-

of aContinued from page 1.
One thing the association was trying 

to do was to induce the government 
to establish a permanent forest re
serve on the eastern slope of the 
Rocky Mountains. The government 
had intimated that it Intended to bring 
in a bill in this connection ; but gov
ernments with the best attentions 
were slow to act. and he hoped the 
association would pass a resolution 
urging immediate action.

In referring to the American Com
pany which is seeking power to da pi 
the SL l^wrence, Mr. Sifton said It 
was nothing more than a barefaced 
effort of the American power trust 
to steal the mighty forces of the St. 
Lawrence. If this project was to be 
carried out at all, the government 
should undertake it. and so assure that 
it be made a benefit to the Caniadlan 
people. The convention should urge 
the government to withstand this 
scheme of the trust.

Hon. J. P. Burchlll then, read a paper 
on Lumbering on the Mlramichl, a re
port of which Is given at the conclu
sion of this article.

Mr. C. W. Robinson asked what pro
portion of fo:v?Jts was destroyed by 
fire.

2, Henry Wil- 
-1. H. D.

Trial Holes.
In the case of XX’. XX’. Bell trial holes 

were made iu connection with assem
bled ro< k returns. Tbes«- were placed 
in positions which he indicated. "The 
material that came out. did you con
sider that assembled rock according 
to your judgment?"

“Perhaps not now."
“Did you when you saw It there 

tlassifv il as assembled rock?”
“Not in the condition the material

“In your judgment is that material 
assembled rock, according to the spec 
Durations?’’

“Not in all cases."
Mr. Beil’s explanation was that the 

material had been frozen. He did not 
measure all the* holders. Assembled 
rock had been classified as solid rock 
since November 1907.

John J. McHugh was examined as 
to why the proportion of bulders etc.. 
■which returned was not maintained in 
the sides of the cutting. “Would you 
not think it extraordinary." he was 
staked, "if that state of affairs existed 
In the prism of cutting?"

“Would you call it assembled rock," 
he was asked, “where the mass would 
consist entirely of stone, three inches 
in diameter, that would touch one an
other and spaces filled with sand or
Cl*Not with sand, with frozen clay I 
possibly would."

but I f.O

2. Jas. Hardi 
B. Parlee: 5,H.’ "V

Conditions Fair.
Speaking of the seed fair generally 

the judge said it was most creditable 
both In size and quality. Among the 
outstanding varieties of wheat was 
the white fife, the exhibits of which 
would be pretty hard to beat any
where. in oats Banner. Early Blos
som and Regenerated abundance were 
among as fine samples as any one 
would wish to see for seed. Barley, the 
exhibit was small, but except in one 
case, was exceedingly good. The sam
ples of buckwheat were among the 
finest and most uniform that had ev
er come under his notice. Peas were 
good, both In quality and quantity also 
beans. Potatoes were good in quality 
but would bear more care in selection. 
In view of the samples brought 
him. Mr. Moore asked “Why it should 
be necessary for the farmers of New 
Brunswick to import large quantities 
of inferior, and impure grain and ran 
the risk of polluting the farms with 
noxious weeds they can do very well 
withom.”

At this morning’s meeting Dr. Stand- 
ish gave a practical demonstration of 
horse judging 
characteristics 
breeding horses for different purposes. 
Horse raising was, he said, a remark
ably profitable Industry and a very 

on,. The most prosperous 
tions of this Dominion were thoee 
where breeding horses for sale engag
ed the farmers' attentions.

Mr. Oak Replies.
In reply Mr. Oak said that the Mirar 

mit hi mills had brought about an In
crease in wages of mill bands, and 
In the price of logs. But he was still 
satisfied that with the exception of the 
Grand Falls New Brunswick bad lit
tle waterpower suitable for pulp mak
ing. and that the operation of pulp 

, w . mills with steam power was out of the 
paper on the pulpwood question in N. i queetion with coal at present prices. 
B. A report of which is given at the senator Edwards left the chair and 
conclusion of this article» I joined in the discussion. In his opinion

Mr. Oak’s paper had shown conclus
ively that the Idea of prohibiting the 

Mr. W. D. Snowball said that the ar- export of pulpwood should not be put 
gnments brought forward by Mr. Oak into effect. New Brunswick did not 
had not convinced him that we should have the waterpower, and Mr. Snow 
allow our most Important natural asset ball’s 
to be exported to provide employment practical Idea, 
for and help keep up the institutions 
of a foreign country. Over 75.009 men 
were employed in the pulp making In
dustry in the states. Why should we 
not keep that employment for Canadi
ans? Officials of the International Pa

on f.said that the rav
ages of fire had greatly 
productivity of lumber operations 
along the Mlramichl. Senator Edwards 
said that in the Ottawa valley 20 times 
as much lumber had been destroyed by 
fire as bad been cut by the axe.

Hon. Chas. E. Oak then read his

Hon. J. P. Burchlll
reduced the Water Power.

As to water powers. There was only 
one on the east or north shore ithe 
Neplsiqult River) where It would be 
possible to turn half a dozen grinders 
and this for only a portion of the year. 
Would anyone think of tying up the 
whole timber business for the sake of 
one small mill? There was a magni
ficent undeveloped water power at 
Grand Falls on the St. John river, but 
there was enough timber tributary to 
supply It for a long term of years, 
Which precluded the possibility of 
sending east coast timber by rail to 

. Grand Falls. *
leaving out Quebec and Ontario. 

. which bad unlimited pulpwood and 
water powers, and also Nora Beotia, 
where also the conditions were differ
ent, be discussed whether It would pay 
New Brunswick Id prohibit the export 
of pulpwood. The other provinces 
having supplies of their own near at

Mr. W. D. Snowball. was being discussed and 
braced the policy of prohibition, it 
seemed to him without considering 
what it means for a province like New 

bination of mills was an Im- Brunswick.

Solid Reck.
Mr. McHugh had returned a quan

tity of solid rock in one cutting. Ask 
ed what became of iL be said that It 
had been pnt Into adjacent embank
ments. The board of arbitration evi
dently would not detect its presence 
and Mr. McHugh said "I can’t say 
where it Is. but it must be there."

“I classify as loose rock," he said 
“all pure clay or cemented gravel and 
a percentage of softer material when 
frozen.’

George F. Richan 
“Would you not think it strange if 
there were not boulders on other side 
of the prism of that cut.”

“1 think there are boulders beyond 
the prism of the cut. I think they 
are there yet. Of course the cut was 
wet and of soft clay, so that they 
would

and pointed out the 
to be considered In

There were in the province in round 
figures, seven and a half million acres 
of Grown lands and four and a half 
million acres of timber lands owned 
in fee by individuals. Taking out lakes 
bogs, hardwood ridges, etc., there 

to be about eight million 
acres growing spruce, fir and pine. A 
careful and conservative estimate of 
the present stand of timber was, be 
believed. 1750 superficial feet per acre 
or fourteen billion feet for the pro

As a lumberman, he thought ft
would be a suicidal act for Canada to 
prohibit the export of pulp wood to 
the States. You might just as well 
Stop the exportation of sawn lumber.

The senator agreed with Mr. Sifton 
that some day It might be advisable 
to prohibit the export of any sawed 
timber. "But If you prohibit the ex-

would
per Company had enumerated many 
reasons why the Washington Govern- 

to Canada in 
forest

POLICE OURLE TO 
COPE «UH STEEOS

hand would not want pulpwood for
. 11 would Ilk*toorder to many y«n to 

wkw lie Impoiutble. for the
, to mnhe snlphkr pulp in northern 

end eaetem New Brmuwlrk.
Grinding by at 

•Utility It wn fair lo 
. export of pulpwood was

Export of Pulpwood.ponction of pulpwood,-' raid be, “the
__  This led to the «eeond branch of the
On virile timber lands there was .abject whether It wait advisable to 

because of de- allow the export of. pulpwood from 
growth. On cat- New Brunswick.

Americans who are Incentive genieeee 
will Inventployed In this industry would be 

thrown ont of employment If they 
were debarred from the Canadian raw

article to take the
place of pulpwood. A period would being an Impôt-

that If
Philadelphia, Pa., Pah. 23.—The po- 

lice officials of this city, virtually 
acknowledged today their inability to

shortly arrive when Canada would cay equalled the 
over territory, he eetimated. on the 
advice of expert., that the Increase 

■boot g per tea 
Dually. As only shout » per cent, of

One argument against allowing ex
port was that while the coat of cut 
ting and driving pulp logs wan greni
er than that on deal logs. th. coat of 
■ roeslng" the pnlpwo 
catting denis. This 
true, bat when the greater amount of 
material need oat of each tree la meh-

have no surplus supply of eewn lumbers to go out of business or pet tip 
their mills la Canada. His idea of thedown that way. There 

working up to their
export, hut Canada could sup 

States
her for 
Ply the the world with of roloiMwas to eenl, the lande getting constantly poor

er In this stack until It would be oet-eqj 
aery to give them a long res). I>a|g 

the
natural growth a. PO^H 

I'Mold. What would supply tbt^B 
Hal revenue and hew would

in water."
"How could they be »natural assets to develop our yigllP VV UUU ■■■■■ ■■■ ■ ay.

In U. S. the Ufa of a paper mill la 
only If yearn. When they go oat of

to their 
mostly all 

rock, would they be In the wet or 
on rock?"

1.industries ami providePolice that the 200 members of We 
be brought to tide dtp tor

If ItIn technicallyever this meant that the annuel In
crease wee 21fr.eeo.00* feet. Twenty- 
five per cast, had never bees eat be
cause it wae of the character knowi 
aa "fhlcv-t” width. v-Mt- It psd up
on it a dense stand of small spruce.

people. It was a m 
International Paper

was puny had keen allowed to goto a foot- their 
day hold In this province.

could not benee they will net be reconstructed oo 
attea, they will ■tea* that thepolice duty. The to

lng pulpwood wax considered the bal
ance was on that side. Moreover.t that hO 

t slopes a
■ woald not bring them quicker. If we 

prohibited the exportation of pulp, thethe strike of the street one Industry supplemented the otheporder to acMnre the curled position

-
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. ■Ms of Timber Leeus. MU1.
Deme. Htere. Celles*, eta, 
the A. L. Wright Lumber Ce LUeU*OF 1910 STAGE. el

gjle.4■ « .

X ■> ■ ’/■ - The eboee mentioned property will 
eold et Public Auction et II o' 
et Chubb'e Corner, BL John, N. B., on 
Saturday, nth February, 1110.|ssa HAMPTON_
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But the Grizriy Didn’t Die 
Without Getting Square 
Days of Journeying in Agony 
on Stewart River.

Duc de Taüyrwnfs Death Per
mits Husband of Titled Am
erican to Succeed to Mis

"L S^sRMWRAl: -prtatnc about »,«<w at res at «ranted
lit'nS? aVeSfiK

and. New and1?-i-1o-d“tïïiw inlîi,~coïC. » 
lug 186,000, equipped with llghtuîi 

— *w*
3rd. Store, 12 Workmen u Vottm*»» newSflBi BK ax ftSTaffS

build In*».
Ith. Pork packing and Butter factory, equipped with large boiler and *nl glue, and meu hlnery.

Charter of the Coverdale I^»g Driving Co., with all the tight» and 
privileges owned by the oaid com- jpeny. driving, dame, pteru.

Oof.

RESIDENCE ■i s,r
leased '

IPOB PRIVATE SALEThat desirable rcstdetiee iieionglng the estate of H. V. Front on Mein street. Hampton, Kings Co., N. B, contai eleven rooms, nice gunlen at a gain. Apply to
Phone 6T8, P.^.Stox^SMW 

Masonic Block.
TtNoKTToiTTctTYLtNt

MACHINES, ETC.

to

b!u*
•3.>

Victoria, a C, Feb. 23.—Of the 
many battle, that have been waged 
between man and tbe grlaaly none 
wan ever more exciting or came clo
ser to death for the man than that 
(ought recently by James M. Christie, 
who has just reached Dawson from 
the headwaters of the Stewart River 
and who will come to Victoria In a 
few days for surgical assistance.

Christie and the bear locked in close 
conflict for but a few seconds. Then 
the brute dropped dead and Christie 
was hurled into the bushes, crushed, 
maimed and blood drenched, while the 
■now for yards around was crimson 
With blood of the combatants.

Christie had tracked the bear sev
eral miles to punish him for robbing 
a cache of moose meat, lie had just 
11 red a shot at a wolf from his rifle 
and found that the sights needed ad
justment. Luckily he fixed them at 
once, for within five minutes he heard 
the crackle of the brushwood and saw 
the beaat that walks like a man. That 
bears will never attack man la very 
well in theory ; grlszlles are excep
tions. This bear came for Christie on 
the run and the hunter had barely 
time to swing his rifle and pull trigger 
with a snap aim for the heart, the 
brute 'being less than thirty yards 
away. The first shot caught the grizx 
ly through the heart and lungs, but 
failed to stop him; a second hit the 
animal lu the head. Christie shed his 
anowshoes and tried to dodge Into the 
bushes.

Paris. Feb. 23—Charles William 
Frederick Boson de Talleyraud-Perl 
Bord, fourth Duc de Talleyrand and 
father of the Prince de Sagan, who 
married the Countess de vnstellane. 
formerly Miss Anna Gould. Is dead.

The Duke was born in this city May 
16, 1832. lie received a stroke of 
paralysis aa the result of his experi
ence In the charity bazaar fire. The 
French courts appointed the Duchess 
de Talleyrand his guardian. She died 
five years ago.

With the Duke's death Prince de 
Sagan succeeds to the titles of Due 
de Talleyrand a id Herzog stt Sagan 
and becomes a Serene Highness.

The Duke died In an apartment In 
the Avenue Rlysei- Reclus, where, 
since the sale of the family mansion 
in the Rue St. Dominique, he lived 
With his son Boson, the Duc de Valen 
cay, formerly husband of Miss Helen 
Morton, the daughter of Mr. Levi P.
Morton, of New York.

The Duke's distinguished figure had 
been missing from the world of fash 
loll, where he reigned supreme so long, 
for the last twelve years, falling health 
having forced him lo live in the clos
est retirement. Hti 
few intimate friends, among 
was Included Dr. Heftier, who 
ed him In the last moments. The 
news of his death caused surprise In 
the Jockey, Cercle de la Rue Royale 
and other clubs of which the Duke 
had been a member for m 

The death of the Due de 
has stirred gossip In society as to Its 
effect on the social activities of the 
new Duke and his American wife.
Prince llelie said tonight that his as 
sumption of the dukedom would en 
tail no change In his plans. He would 
continue to live quietly.

W. Havage brought "Madame X" onto The funeral of the late Duke will 
the scene. Wvery night you see Duro- taek place on Thursday, 
thy Donnelly play a woman of the .....
streets, drink ether, murder her lover! 
to keep him from revealing her iden would 
tlty and disgracing her grown son.1 conditions ten years

teacher must work this out for him
self. But he reminded them that the 
most, notable examples of sum*ss 
were not those which the world count
ed most successful but those who had 
vision and who wrought not Selfishly 
but for the good of future generations.

Forestry In Nova Scotia.
Mr. P. <\ Whitman. Annapolis Royal,

President of the Western Nova Beotia 
Lumbermen's Association, read a pa 
per on Forestry In the sister province.
Owing to the way nature lavished 
trees on Nova Beotia and the low value 
or wood, Mr. Whitman noted that dur
ing the early settlement of the country 
absolutely no thought was ever given 
to the conservation of the forests. He 
believed conservation had now come 
lo be a commercial proposition, and 
that the ineu who owned timber and 
manufactured lumber, knowing the 
conditions, would prove to be the beat 
foresters. The Lumbermen's Associa
tion of Western Nova Beotia and the 

would become a centre of fire fighting government had been endeavoring to 
influence. Children in wooded districts conic together to devise plans to per 
often cause damage by starting fires petuate forest growth on both Crown 
either carelessly or to make bm> Lands and private holdings. He was 
patches. This would regie as soon as of the opinion that the solution of 
the old idea was that every tree was the fu 
an enemy was eradicated, and beside* values
the Influence un the general public be controverted. When this had been 
and In after life woulti be immense, done, If only partly, II would establish „.,?!£ ,Y?T* ue,l*.cViV(qfiTJdi m-'t‘“e' 
Oil these education lilies there was the credit that would prevent lumber ror court or private use. 'Phene 729--21 ' 
much Important work to be doue for men from having to sacrifice limber. Ask fur DjflTF.VTlVK no. 44 tf-aaw- 
foreatry. Referring to what was being done to

Prof. Robert Bare la j Miller, M. F„ preserve the forest he said that about 
head of the Forestry Department In six years ago by co-operation of the 
the University of New Brunswick, government and the Lumbermen's As „ , , 
ul«o spoke. Up Unit referred lo the .Dilution ihe net for the proleitlon of trf“ÔïtSd« n»"k.d°ïï5nu?? 
recent conference of forestry educii- forests against tire was put Into force. Automatic feed pumps and receivers, sin- 
tors In Washington, called together The complaint now was that since for- »!*• and donut- acting power, Triple stuff 
u>; -'V- GIfford Pfnohot, When, although est fires had been stopped and lumber DnVWaSïMùje' Xïrîffl1 jumps' 
all kinds of forest schools were vepre- pa(i grown so valuable the farmers I. •* stephenson a company. 
■ented from the rsnger schools of the were allowing their land to grow up Nelson street, st. John, N. B.

TiüLi0 au16 **** P°Bt gradual»* Inst I- f0 woods and soon there would not be II 
ulkm», there was , immunity of i ,ufB,leiu pimurune for the cattle.^ 

y lew aa to certain main lihea uf forea— - .
try Instruction. He showed how l-rof. ,, For**’ •u.rv.eT; . . . .
hither, of Harvard, In order to give , Mr. Whitman then detailed what had 
his students practical experience had been done so far toward making a 
had them conduct actual logging ope- fore8t «'irvey of Nova Beotia quoting 
rations on a two thousand acre tract fn,m th(* article on the subject In the 
belonging to the university. In New < »»adlaii Forestry Journal for Decern- BEAUTY PARLORS 
Brunswick where lumbering was the ber. This was to the effect that the 
leading Industry and where students western half of the province (about 
might observe woods operation dose 8.500 square miles», was covered by a 
at hand, no such department was nee- reconn aisance survey last summer by 
essary. lie proceeded to explain the Dr. B. K. Fernow, Dean of the Faculty 
four year course in Forestry in the of Forestry of Toronto University and 
University of New Biunswlck. The Ills assistants. The eastern half will 
first two years the course Is affiliated be covered next season. The low cost 
with the engineering «ourse as fores- of the survey (less than 20 cents per ! 
try Is a branch of engineering, in the square mile) was particularly note-1 
two last years the usual forestry sub- worthy. It was found that in the tlm 
Jects of silviculture, dendrology, for- her country not 10 per cent, of the ! 
est mensuration, topogfafdiiml survey- area was fit for farming. Regarding 
Ing were taken up with practical work, reproduction Dr. Fernow write that Tf 
Part of this will be got in a tract of fl#-s were kept out there was no diffl 
3,000 acres of woods Just back of the mit y In restocking by natural means 
university and belonging to the uni- the cut ever areas If not too severely 
verslty, but most of It In the lumber (tilled. Reproduction of conifers was 
camps In the province. The rieam.-ss „ro|,flc. where not prevented by fires 
of these camps and the booms In the specially on abandoned pastures.

. , •« rreAeliton give the Mr, Whitman said that Ihe Nova
ri»»» 01,,r "‘ïî"1 frotta government w,i seriously ton-.Li yJ.T, ^°°?t "e™.110"’' Th<; sidering the situation In Nova molle tügTe.P00”»- »rl*l*g. IM ng, and „„d would improve the law.. Changes 

«2^ “"'I «"> were likely to oecur bv which a largenalD h.oer h.A ":.ak":g„,"f area of lend now only partly forested
Mllallim Pele aLk.W.*-dJf" would be bandied with a view to tusk 
“.reu 'lCm Cdbc',na:,S '»»•* .he
enced from the meetltgts uf the Fores nmire' 
try Vlub where experleiic«'d lumber
men gave practical tglks to the stu
dents on what they Plight expect toi 
meet in their life work

Cruising Course
Prof. Miller discussed what atten

tion should be given to cruising and! 
estimating in a forestry 
entirely disagreed with the statement 
that It was an Insult lo the profession 
tor a lumber company to employ a 
forester as a cruiser and estimator.
He wanted to know what work there 
could be for a forester. He pointed 
out that some of tbe most successful 
men In tbe United States had done 
cruising and mapping finch men had 
done more to advance the profession 
than those who overstocked with dig 
nity. wanted to devtte themselves en
tirely to the theoretic side for which 
New Brunswick wll not be ready for 
years. Studies lealing to such prac
tical work should;have precedence 
over some of the purely theoretical 
subjects. The student should also he 
able to ride, pad* shoot and cook 
oveT an open lire Men should be able 
to take care of |hemselves in the 
woods without a dry nurse. What 
must he done wan to secure a proper 
balance between the two so that men 
would hot only be useful now but

Qvrmaln fit.

6th.
Tenders will be m>elved up to 

March 5th. 1B10. at the office of the 
undersigned, for the stolck in trade 
and tools belonging to the Victoria 
Acetylene Company of Canada, Llm 
lied, a list or which may he seen at 
the office of the undersigned. Tools 
and machines may be inspected at the 
company's works, Hampton, by apply 
Ing to J. W. Smith, Hampton, N. B. 
Tenders will be received for the 
whole or any part thereof. The high 
est or any tender not necessarily ac-

m schedule» and Cruiser* reports 
above land» and properties can he pro
cured at the ofHce of Thomas Ball, Prin
ce»» street, fit. John, N. B., where any 
further dee I red Information can alse be 
had.

ther ; .
2.

?h8u»SK:Yift?*;; H quid storm.
POWELL A HARRISON.

8ollvtn»re for Liquidators. 261-d F26fit. John. N. B., January 24, ltuv.
F. L. POTTB,ilÈM I P. D. TII.LRY, 

Bollcltor, Canada l.ife Building. Auctioneer.

fLASSIEIED ADVERTISING
PL) 1 4

Necemty u the Mother ol Invention, end Cleui&ed 
Adveitiiing wu invented by The Men who wet Forced to be

I received only a

> attend- brief.«5. 1
1c. per wort per Insertlen, < Insertion! 1er die price ef 4.t''“I

any years. 
Talleyrand

FLORISTSThe 'miseere squad" In aetlon. (1) Tully Marshall, murderous dope 
fiend In "The City." (2) Ethel Barrymore, heroine who auleidss In "Mid
channel." (3) Julia Bleno as the witch In "The Witch." (4) Mariette Mat- 
arln, who throws epileptic fits In "Electre." (S) Dorothy Donnelly, who mur
ders her lover In "Madame X."

rOR SALc
Beer’s Innings.

Thou came the bear'a Innings. Th»« 
brush was too thick for the man, but 
the bear tramped It down like reeds 
end pushed forward, roaring and grunt 
Ing In characteristic grizzly fashion. \ 
As Christie fell In an attempt to dodge 
the bear clapped his Immense paw on 
the man’s head and began tearing at 

body. The bear gave u 
vicious snap and Christie felt the teeth 
ubout his neck. In desperation the 
man threw up his right arm and fate 
directed that he should thrust It Into 
the open Jaws of the bear. Then 

• Christie forced back with all his ebb
ing strength. His effort was coinci
de!! with the coming of death to the 
bear. Its Jaws relaxed and Christie 
half fell, half crawled away.

Hie two cheeks were torn from the 
ears to the mouth ; he had a double 
fracture of the skull ; his cheekbones 
were broken, and his Jaw fell against 
liia breast. His scalp was cut through 
his abundant hair. His lower Jawbone 
also was fractured and his right arm 
broken. Kiglit or ten cuts on the body 
counted as minor Incidents.

pie blood poured from Christie's 
Wounds In streams, lie swathed him
self In a sack and lamely made Ills 
way home without his anowshoes, fol
lowing the ice 
could not see. 
with eight Inches of snow on the 
ground. The Journey was seven miles, 
and with every foot of the Journey 
marked b> his blood Christie tramped 
with stolid courage. All the way he 
had to use one hand to hold up his Jaw. 
He hoped on arrival at the cabin to 
find his partner, George Crlsfleld, at 
home, but Crlsfleld was out on a line 
of traps and did not return for hours, 
and the desperately wounded man had 
to build a fire and alend to bis own In
juries as beat he could. On Crlaflold'e 
return every 
to make Christie comfortable, but they 
had neither medicine nor antiseptics, 

gluing the victim such rest as 
afforded Crlsfleld packed him

ADAM eHAND. FLORIST.
Cut Bowers and Floral Emblems a 

Spécial!
THE ROB ARY. 84 Ktn« Street.

FOR SA LB—At Spring field Corner in 
«hr County or Kina», the pleasantly sit
uated hunim-RS stand of J. A. H. Kler- 
steud. i onslsi Ing of large lot with house. 
Wood-hum,' attnvhed. store, warehouse at
tached. N»w barn, large hen house, also 
t> acres el eultlvated land near-by.

161-UMoh.l

» in parts that would make your blood 
run cold.
.Bhuberts started It with "The City." 

Tully Marshall, as the murderous dope 
fiend who tuk«*s hypodermic Injec
tions on the stage, gives you chills. 

Then Oscar Hammersteln chimed In
flesh raiser.

it wasn't long before Fvohmnn fol
lowed the lead, offering Kthel Barry
more In "Mldchknnel," about as grew- 
some a show as was ever made, end
ing In the suicide of (he heroine.

As If these three could not give New 
York all the honour It wanted, H«?nry
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By W. G. Shepherd.
New York, Feb. 23.—The metropo

lis Is talking about its "miserere 
squad" of actors.

The naughtiness of the plays of 
1009 caused the New York producers 
to declare In unison, that naughty 
plays must stop.

Bo this year, Instead of naughtiness, 
they are offering grewsomeness, and 
some of the biggest stars are playing

PICTURE FRAMING
{J^Jng^^VuSltmÏLepairfug. ^Phïn»be ready for the more advanced 

hence. Bach
Fee Uele-New Pomwrtlf. New Home and 

other inai'hlnee. Huy m my store atnl wve 
•lv uotamlwton to agente. Genuine tu-edte, Mid 
oil. All ktudM wwlhg msublnea»ud phonograph* 
n-paln-d V M. « HASS KO HU, It* Kriuvew street, 

fpoulte White Store

Ills face and -M 85
then die on the stage, after the son 
himself has freed her lit court.

New York's cup of nerve killer wan 
almost overflowing, but that didn't, 
daunt the management of the New 
Theatre, for It added "The Witch."

with it us "Mlektra." a goose WATCHMAKER
i .4 «boloe "election of Ring". Brooch,», Apart 
j Pius, Far-ring*^ Units, Studs, eto. KRNKSr

TO LET
Bertha Kallsch playing the lead

ing role, and Julia Blanc playing the 
witch so truthfully that nerves can 
hardly endure the realism of them.

Professional.jit jsÿter&ï. km;, ’Sffliï;
Propettv" noiuprlslu* drawing room, 7 bedroom*. 
»ll uiodern improvements ran be examhied 
Mondays and Fridays from 8 until A,

1‘JtdMeht A. r. Kalrweatbe
HAZEN A HA Y MONO,

MN3IITMMT.LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

Interesting And Instructive 
Addresses Mark The Opening 

Of Big Forestry Convention

TO RENT—A light, airy, heated office 
In the HubertlUers Building, 18 Uemialh 
Street, signed H. H MOTT. llW‘tf

WANTED
John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

ere me* required. Ueo. K. Ford A Hoh«, Sa* BARRISTER, ETD 
ttPriouee StrwL

IT. JOHN. N. U.

on the river, as he 
It was October 28th. WANTED—By competent young man a position with general office work or collecting. Apply O.B.. Clo Standard, tfContinued from page 2.

population depending on the forest be 
supported? It would be a miracle if 
these people did not leave tile pruv 
luce to seek work and New Brunswick 
would thus suffer at one stroke loss of 
revenue, and loss of population. Other 
objections might be made against n 
policy of prohibition of export but en
ough, he thought, hud been said to 
show that It was a subject which In
volved the most momentous consequen-

tion amongst all classes tx> enforce 
the regulations made by the Govern
ment In this respect. Regarding the 
pulp and pulpwood question be spoke 
of the areas of small spruce which for 
some reason do not show perceptible 
growth and In which special permits 
had been granted, allowing thinning 
out. This was probably an advantage 
but there was great danger of whole
sale slaughter under the guise of thin 
tting. Competent men should be ap
pointed to supervise this thinning, 
and operators should be careful to fol
low the spirit of the permit.

Within the past few years "rosstng" 
plants had been erected on the Mlra- 
tnlchl for the purpose of preparing 
pulpwood for shlpineut to the United 
States. This resulted In a heavy drain 
on the (forests for a very small amount 
of labor employed In Canada, no less 
than 31.500 cords being shipped from 
the Mlramlchl last jyear^JIe believed 
this counti y should 
benefits of Its natural resources and 
If It could be shown that this practice 
was stripping Now Brunswick for tho 
benefit of the United States, then the 
duty of the administration was cloar. 
His own view was that this shipment 
cf raw material meant disaster to the 
forests of the province, without the 
people securing an adequate share, 
e K0 % Bur Mr. tleolin 
Mr. Btirchlll contrasted with this the 
paper mill recently established by Mr. 
James Beveridge on the Mlramlchl. 
This was a minimum drain on the 
forest and using up much of the offal 
of lumber mils employed a large body 
of men all the year around and seem
ed to him to be an Ideal industry from 
a forestry standpoint.

At the morning session Dr. Jones 
contrasted the educational aspects of 
forestry with regulative restrictions, 
and showed that education was essen
tial In order to get the right kind of 
regulations. This was further develop 
ed by a brief review* of what other 
countries were doing in the matter of 
education, notably Germany and 
France, He then showed how much ed
ucational work had been done hi Can
ada by means of the Canadian Fores
try Association and local associations, 
and now by the newly organized Com
mission of Conservation. What had 
been done In Canada In way of special 
departments of universities was point
ed out, 
ed In
This was a decidedly progressive move 
and one that meant much to Canada. 
At the same time he held that while 
men should be trained in this special 
work, they should still be men educat
ed on broad lines. Passing from the 
university to the public school Dr. 
Jones traced the connection that 
should exist. Arbor Day. largely neg
lected and Ignored, should be reviv
ed and made really what Its founders 
Intended it to be Nature study, too. 
suffered in the same way, even tf not 
to the same extent. In many schools 
nature study oractlcally stopped in 
the winter for lack of material, where
as if could be carried on all winter. 
If the trees were studied. That this 
was needed was shown by the fact 
that boys even in the country did not 
know the names and characteristics 

It was maintained in some quarters of common frees. Following this up 
that merchantable spruce logs could children should be taught the uses and 
to be cut off Crown lands every ten comparative values of the different 
yen?». This might to true In some lo- woods. This would lead on to a eon 
calltles, hut generally It was wide of sidération of the dangers Which thres- 
ihe mark He knew of sections that ten these friends at roan, especially 
would not stand cutting once In twen- the danger from fires. If this thought 
ty years. The fire loss was touched u* of the extent of the fire loss was Im- 
on and Mr, BurehJU urged topper»- J pre*~d upon the children each school

Crocket & Guthrie,WANTED—Four energett» young men
bifor'T*the PpubuntiCe|beiKd 
end exclusive territory. Addrose A. IS. Clo Standard. Barristers, •ellslters. Notaries. Ad* 

Offices. Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

restiy problem was the fixing of 
i for timber land that could not

H. F. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETO. 

Office la the Royal Bank Butina* 
Opposite Post Offiam

FREDERICTON. M.ffi

PUMPScrude means was taken
Lumbering In North.

Hon. J. P. Btirchlll, of Nelson, N, R, 
read a paper on Lumbering in North
ern New Brunswick. H«> gave special 
attention to Northumberland county, 
which is the great lumbering county 
of that district. He first reviewed the 
lumber history of the district which 
ran back to about 1790 when masts 
and squared timbers were all that It 
was thought worth while to get out. 
Then came the period of shipbuilding 
which declined In 1858-7 because of 
the advent of iron ships and which 
was almost extinct ten or fifteen 
years later. After the white pine dis
appeared the lumbermen turned their 
attention to spruce deals and this has 
continued to be the leading product 
of the district ever since. Tho first 
steam mill was built In 1836 but It was 
In Ihe decade 1860-70 that the greatest 
activity In erecting steam mills occur
red. This had gone on until now the 
production of the Mlramlchl district 
ah ne had exceeded one hundred mil
lion feet board measure in a year.

About 1870 the erection of plants 
for the extraction of tanning from 
hemlock bark was begun. At first the 
hemlock log was allowed to lie In the 
woods and rot, but lately the hemlwck 
had been taken out, though owing to 
the market prices and the Inferior 
character of the wood there had been 
but little money In It. fipool wood 
production was also a late develop
ment. about two million feet of white 
birch In this form being shipped from 
the Mlramlchl last year.

The clearing of land for settlement. 
the drain by excessive cutting and tbe 
ravages of fire had driven the lumber
men further back, and had detriment
ally affected and In many cases de
stroy «I lbs water powers which on« e 

and rivers. He

After
ccuid boRHHRHH 
on a rough toboggan and hired two 
Indians to haul the patient to J* E. 
FenUr* trading post, ('hristlo and 
4'rlsfleld were at the time on Koguo 
Rivet, fifty miles from Dawson. They 
took a tent and camped at nights, it 
wu<t l racking trip for the injured man. 
Fains tortured him at every toll and 
bound of tbe toboggan. Speech was 
barely possible, but he resolutely re
frained from groaning.

The Indians became superstitious af
ter twenty miles of travelling and de
termined to quit. Had they done to 
Air, st le must Inevitably have perished 
In the wilderness, but Crlsfleld drove 
the Biwashes to their work an Î Ip four 
<:ayr. the little party, dragrU-d and 
worn, staggered Into Ferrill’e post In 
the dark of evening. Mr. and .Mrs. 
1 f iHi were at home and worked des
perately to save the injued man. As 
noon as Christie was sufficiently nom 
ished and warmed they soaked off the 
matted cloths, washed all the woumla 
with antiseptic solution and provided 
In eveiy way poss'ble for the man’s 
comfort. Ferrlll did n lot of creditable 
suralcal work.

The man lay a month 16 bed at Fer
mi’s. Then It developed that Chris
tie's most serious Injury was to the 
Jaw. Tbe fracture had healed so that 
tbe Jaw would not close and mastica
tion was impossible. Christie Is now 
living on liquid diet and mus* continue 
to do so until the jaw is repaired. The 
Dawson physicians have advised him 
to tome "outside'' for special alien 
turn The broken wrist has h"aled. 
but will have to oe rebroken and sot. 
FIs other wounds have healed.

Const le Is a man of less than aver
age height but of lttue form and much 
muscular activity. He Is a doughty 
Scot of middle age, and has hie home 
at Carman, Manitoba. He went Into 
the Yukon In 1898 and has trapped 
on the upper fitewart ever since with 
the exception of eighteen months that 
he spent in crossing from the Yukon 
to Edmonton with Geologist Keene of 
the Dominion Government Harvey 
]4wt spring Christie returned to Daw
son by way of tbe coast. He is a 
Mason of high degree. With a record 

ard of sixty black bears, and 
ps and five grizzlies this Is tbe 

i In which be has as a 
to grief.

Queen SL

FIRE! FIRE!
Dattrcy, Your "gliding», but A. C. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, ropolro all domoee. 71 to «I 
Erin street. Mill and Office, Et. John, 
N. E.

SHOW CARDS
i All the new things in shew carde end 
Hampton*»1 Advtt-neMYo6 aloSa
Phone <884 81. 83 Kin* Street.

receive all the

Mutt A McCarthy,
MtHCHHNT T4/40*»

CF Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank at Commerce 

BT. JOHN. N. ffi

Halrdreeslne, fartaMna»sage.^rtianicurtne, 
tier s' site»dednlto.W luuP,e* Mail vr- 

MADAMS WHITE.
King Squaretfw-*mo-na

j\ Rich’d Sullivan & Co. A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TAIL0RIN6

>
Wines and Liquor»

Wholesale only
AGEKTS FOB

WHITE HOME SELLA* SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LiaUEUN,
SSO. SAVE* * CO.'S PAMOU" cow 

NAS BRANDIS»
PASST MILWAUKEE LACS* DEE»

44 A 46 Dock St

36 Ccrmoln Street.

HOTELS
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B,Ht. John

RAYMOND à DOHERTY.
FROPRItmiPU

Victoria Motel
Lend 27 Kin* Nrwt 

bi.JvKJt, * A
elevator and aL modernROBT. MAXWELL, XŒT

Mason end Bolder, Valuator 
end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

A MORSE, WAGON and
SLED, GROCERIES. 

IlTÜIfe «HO* FIXTURES, 
lAâlihl COMPUTING 
|^R|I SCALES, Eto.

By Auction.
7 am Inrtrueted to sell by Mr. C. W. 

tireenslodp. under chattel mort- ' 
pape, at store No. 296 1,'lly Road, on 
Monday Mornlnp, fob. 2ith, com 
m-ncing at 10 o'clock :
The Entire Sleek of Oroeerleo, aloe 

Store nature», Acetylene Flam, Oil 
Computing Scale», Refrigerator

existed on elrea 
contended that In the pnet ihe culling 
hud greatly exceeded the naturel 
growth. Thu wax disputed, but evi
dence to the contrary wae seen In the 
complete disappearance of pine and 
bncmatach (tamarack) and In the re 
dunion In tbe alse of spruce deals 
now shipped ae compared with some- 
years ago. If the remaining forest re
sources were to be preserved a si rong, 
sound policy must be adopted, and 
the management of the Crown Lands, 
from the products of which the major 
tty of the people directly or Indirectly 
derived their livelihood should be en
tirely free from party politics. The 
people owned the Crown Lends and 
they and the administration, and the 
timber operators should til work to
gether to preserve this great asset.

Wide of Mark.

courses having been estahllsh- 
S>« Brunswick and Toronto » W. McCormick .

Eelix Herbert Hotel m M
Mr:

KDMUNSTON.
Simple Rooms, Livery Stable, Gooff 

I Comfortable Rooms and Gooff Tables 
Free Hack to all trains. 

Moderate Prime.

«ourse. He

j, m. eiffoie,
tRLULRiUruics i.Iauinu ûùm 

in Tllli

Proprietor. ISü
'■% - ;; " • vf

Î mfiRfl NeedyTank,
Morse, Marnes», Wagons,

F. L. P0TT8, Auctioneer.
Phone 978. P.O.fl. 191

BARKERHOUSE
UUEES STREET

Centrally located large new temple 
e, private baths, electric lights and 
hot water heating throughout

I. «. MONAHAN,

tm. m «Tales SL M. SEE

Eâ EM
Thursday Evening 

st 7.30 •'«leek, their whole stock of 
Welches, Clocks, Silverware, Jewel! 
ry, tic. This esle is positive »e 
Messrs. Devis have to vocale the 
store immediately.

T. L. COUQMLAN,

-s- THE •*• hell*COALly Gleaner *WAVEHLY MOTEL
PNMEHIOTON. N. »

|1CS t Say MOW M
II

My Coal in good Cost, given 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

JAMES sTmcGIVERN,
AoowL S Mill MteoL

PNEOENICTON, 
sals In St. John at 
of THE STANDARD, Sf 
St., and

m STAND at the Royal

The
el

•13* fa* da».
.no steam heat throughout.

, JOHNSTON end OdWAH, Prop. 
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lent, and the speech fromspeech in
give no sign that Mr. Asquiths pledge wW be 
good. The Canadian disturber of the 
Intending to
in three legislative bodies, in two ministries, and one 
premiership.

But Mr Redmond and Mr. Martin seem to be on, 
perfectly good ground. Ministers who go Into a cam
paign tnflomHPf a programme cannot expect to escape 
nom It whan the time fro action comes. It may be 
assumed that the electors took these pledges seriously. 
Mr. Asquith, Mr. Churchill, and Mr. Uoyd-Qeorge must 
do the same.

'v‘. y I0urü i» Ithe reputation he has ■"*
•s ICC1 A1 ■a rr. -ate Soda Drink» 

latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

t - ...

r Ready $Gillette
Blades

$1.00
Per Dozen

m

t

76e. 50e.

Per Dozen
>

Per Dozen6> THE TRANSCONTINENTAL FRAUDS.

We Carry Gillette, Auto-Strop, Ever Ready Safety RazorsThe Lumsden Investigation has brought to light 
some astonishing evidence given I» the arbitration pro
ceedings It will be seen by the statements ol the In
specting engineers themselves, that the clasalflcatlon Is 

Instead ot measuring the quantities ol

w»

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain StreetStaudaKi'Limited. S- E’nuee W illiam 
Biroot, St. John, Canada.

HANAQINQ DIRICTOR—Jae. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—-S. D. Scott.

KBBcrrrvR
a mere sham.
solid rock, loose rock and earth excavation, the in-

They classifiedepectore guessed the percentages, 
sometimes as solid rock, sometimes as loose rock, the 
material that was dug up bx a plough with horses. Fro
zen earth they called loose rock, or If there were stonee 
with it, they made it solid rock. When it is remember
ed that the price of loose rock la more than double that 
of common excavation, and that the price of solid rock 
is six times that of common excavation, the Importance

SALE 20 p. c.

Discount
H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

•UESCRIFTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrlei., per year, 16.00

Mall,
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year......... 1.00
Weekly Bdltkm to United States .... 1.62 

Single Voptee Two Cents.

' 6.00 or
of these frauds will be partially understood.

The arbitration proceedings showed that the com
placent engineers reported solid rock In cuts the sldea 
of which were earth, while the rock extracted could 
not be found, 
rock, disclosed nothing of the kind.

The disclosures agree exactly with the charges 
made by Engineer Hodgtna, who was discharged when 
he refused to allow these classifications. They confirm 
the chargee made by Assistant Chief Engineer Woods, 
whose charges the government members of the Hodgins< 
committee refused to investigate. They confirm the 
statements made by Chief Engineer Lumsden. Every 
stage in these Inquiries discloses a general condition of 
rottenuess and graft, which goes a long way to explain 
why the Transcontinental is costing more than double 
the government estimate. When the simple process ol 
calling ordinary earth solid rock multiplies the cost 
of the work by six. it la not. surprising that an estimate 
of fifty-three millions has been raised to one hundred ana 
twenty-six millions, with the last stages yet to be heard 
from.

•Phone 697 139 PRINCBB8 STREET.TELEPHONE CALLS !
Business Office .. ».
Editorial and Newe ».
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•The political navy.

.. Main 1722 
.. .. Main 1746 LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 

LOOSE LEAF HOLDERS
Pits sunk where they had reported solid

SALMON ASH COAL Loose Leaf Sheets Ruled and Punched to 
Any Pattern.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.,
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

84 Prince William Street.

It Is stated on behalf of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
he has carefully studied the temper of the whole country 
Snd has adopted a naval policy which, In his opinion,

This 
It means 

He has

Railroads, Factories and Individuals who are using this NEW 
COAL mined In the ONLY DEEP mlnee of New Brunswick, pro
nounce It to be

THE BEST FOR STEAM PURPOSES,
THE BEST FOR OPEN FIRES,
THE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, AND FREE 
FROM SLACK AND DIRT.

Promp* deliveries from coal sheds, Duffle Wharf, Charlotte St., 
•Phone 1172, main. Sold In any quantity, from a peck to a cargo.

Canadian Coal Corporation P. O. Box 13.

can be carried through with the least friction, 
statement of the case may be fairly correct, 
that the premier Is building a political navy, 
not considered how he may do moat for the defence 
of the Empire, but how lie may do most for the defence 

The scheme may suit theof hie own administration, 
end for which it is designed, better than* a plan which 
would add to the strength ot the Empire on the seas.

But the problem before the Canadian people Is not 
the one which Sir Wilfrid is represented as having de- 
elded. The question Is how we may render the best ser 
vice to the Empire with the money we have to spend.

ten throughout the country believes 
that the government plan will give such a result.

defended because It Is the only one which a
It Is

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAIL ORSHIGH.

CLASS
Importer» ot High-Grade Cloth» for Gentlemen'» Wear,

I04 KINS STREET.
E ME IH HEART 

11 FEBRUARY Special SalePUBLIC WORKS.

TRINITY BLOCK.Not one man in The Thief Commissioner ot Public Works had control 
last year of the expenditure of almost exactly half a 
million dollars.
bridges, and is charged to capital, 
the roads cost $215.000.. On the provincial hospital the 
Works Department expended $42,600, but this was large
ly due to the fire, and is not a regular expenditure. Leg
islative buildings and offices cost $10,831 for maintenance, 
and repairs, with new vault fittings, electric wiring and 
other improvements. The normal school building cost over 
three thousand dollars. Payments of the department for 
steam navigation were over $16,000, and $6,000 went for 
wharves.

The report of bridge contracts shows that In every 
case the contract went to the lowest tenderer, and that 
in most cases there was lively competition, with some
times as high as nine bidders for wood and stone struc
tures, and six tenderers for steel superstructures.

The

rertata wing ot the Laurier party will support, 
excused because the ministers could not agree on auy- 

It Is supported on the ground that it 
Politicians commend it on the

Or HIGH-CLASS

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,

Of this, $186.102 was for permanent 
Other bridges and

WEIL MUTTER URGES 
EDI OF EMPIRE

thing better.
Is best for the party, 
ground that the money will be expended In the country. 
Those on the patronage like It because they will get 

Grafters find It In the promise and 
But It Is not seriously

What do I care for an April lover? 
What is the worth of a springtime 

vow?
Winds of the winter around me hover; 

Give me a girl who will love me
now!

Give me your heart when the heart
Is weary.

When Annabel-Lee-loves chill and 
die;

Give tme your heart in February,
If you would have my heart's reply.

Any that live are in love in the
springtime;

All of the world Is a wooing in May ; 
Wild-birds coo In the joy of the wing- 

time;
Teamsters sing on the city dray. 

But oh, when the ice on the pave is
glary

And the sleet bites cold from the 
leaden sky,

Give me your heart In February,
If you would have my heart's reply!

What Is the faith of a summer lover?
Cupid's a jester gay in June.

A laugh or a sigh or a four leaf clover 
Is cause for a kiss, forgot too soon. 

Smile If you will on the awalns that 
tarry

When warm sea-sands In the sun
light lie;

Give me your heart In February,
If you would have my heart's reply! 

-Chester MrkiiiH.

YOUR EYES 
WON T ACHEtheir share. SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, 

CIRCLE, CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIFFINEY, BELCH
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENT-

—by—

potency of good things to come, 
claimed that it the Empire gets into trouble this pro
posed fleet will be of any great advantage. Everybody 
knows that when we shall have spent our millions ou 
this programma, the British taxpayer will have to pay as

All that

Unless there's a cause, 
and that cause will almost 
invariably be found in im
perfect eyes.

It's possible for imperfect 
eyes to give perfect vision 
but only by the expenditure 
of an abnormal amount of 
nerve force.

Eye-aches should not he 
It is easier.

Famous New York Physician 
has Sound Advice for Can
adians—Lectures at Guelph 
Before Canadian Club.

much as lie would If we had done nothing, 
he saves Is what we pay for obsolete cruisers, 
office or lu politics may say what they like, but the people 
at large would prefer to pay their money for something 

If they pay for a fighting machine, they wish to

ED.Men In

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.have à real fighting machine bought with the money. 
They do not desire to pay for Imperial defence and buy 

They are not asking Sir Wilfrid to

Guelph, Feb. 23.—In an address de
livered last night before the Canadian 
Club of Guelph, Dr. Nell McPhatter, 
President of the Canadian Club of 
New York, urged Canadians to look to 
the Empire, the whole Empire, and 
nothing but the Empire. Canada In the 
past, he said, had been dreaming a 
dream that could not be comprehended, 
a dream of golden acres of grain, of 
far reaching steel bands of transporta
tion and civilisation. Today Canada 
was dreaming a dream and it was not 
altogether a dream, that she was going 
to be the dominating and predomina
ting part of the British Empire.

The British flag, Dr. McPhatter de
clared, was the emblem of law and 
order, of personal right and freedom, 
the emblem of sovereignty of the seas, 
and it was in this sovereignly that 
lay the safety of Canada and the Em
pire. The destiny of Canada depended 
upon the loyalty of Canadians to the 
flag under which they lived. That 
Canadians of Canada were more loynl 
to the flag and had greater faith In 
the future a of the Dominion, was a 
statement of Dr. McPhatter, speaking 
of the Canadian Club In New York. 
Those out of the Dominion saw Can
ada us a whole and not merely as a 
locality. They appreciate Its oppor
tunities and compare Its government 
with other governments. Dr. McPhat
ter in this connection declared there 
was danger of Canadians permitting 
too much United States capital com
ing into Canada to take advantage of 
great opportunities.

Dr. McPhatter was born In Puelinch, 
near Guelph, and practised medicine 
in the city before going to New York 
twentynwo years ago.

Mr. Macdonald, editor of the Globe, who is defendant 
In the action of Mr. Foster for slander and libel, has 
succeeded in one of his pleas. Nothing can be done 
with Mr. Macdonald's speeches because it is successfully 
pleaded that they do not charge Mr. Foster with the 
commission of a crime. When Mr. Macdonald was mak
ing the speeches, he challenged Mr. Foster to call him 
to court to prove his statements. When Mr. Foster 
called him he got away on the above plea. There re
main the statements of the Toronto Globe and these 
are the subject matter of the trial now In progress.

neglected, 
safer and cheaper to have 
your eyes attended to st the 
first symptoms of distress, 
than to wait for the trouble 
to develop.

All ot 
scientific, 
nation are at your service.

Canadian politics, 
invest their money in autonomies that they already pos

it is not their wish that this patriotic contribution place when each of the brothers drop
ped dead,’ he answered. ‘They used 
to read it through regularly three 
times a year, before going to bed. And 
each fell down with the Bible open at 
Job. VII; 10—“He shall return no more 
to his house, neither shall his place 
know him any more.”

“ ‘It didn't fall to the ground and 
close?*

“ ‘It's a

sess.
be turned into an Industrial offering to some of them- 

Especially they object to have this particular ur facilities for 
careful eye exatnl-

Bioney directed Into the pockets of the middlemen, 
dredge money, Transcontinental railway money, and 
wharf money must be used as party spoil, that Is bad 

But the people would like to have their de-

If

L.L. Sharpe & Son,enough.
fence contribution held sacred, It all the rest of the 
public money is turned into party channels. big family Bible, and they 

read It from a stand.' he answered. He 
brought the volume and showed it to. 
me. We turned to the page and read 
the passage. There were thumb marks 
on many of the corners throughout 
the volume, but especially here, and 
the page was slightly adherent to the 
next. And suddenly a thought flashed 
into my brain. I knew the woman was 
of Indian origin. I asked to have her 
brought In.'

“Mary Leho stood by me, defiant 
and reckless. '! guess you're one of 
them detectives,' she sneered. 'I know 
you're all against me, but 1 know my 
rights under the law. Yes, look at 
the book!' she cried, with a bitter

The government and the Transcontinental Hallway 
commission are on trial. They have legal officers of 
their own. paid by the people. They have engaged out
side counsel for the defence, also paid by the people. 
Now the majority In the House, led by Mr. Fielding, has 
voted that the government shall also appoint counsel 
for the prosecution. The Inquiry would be more effect
ive If the opposition had the appointment of the lawyer 
prosecuting the Investigation. But an effective inquiry 
is not what the government wants.

21 King Street St John, N. B.

ELECTORAL REFORM.

It Is agreed at Fredericton that the Attorney General 
has taken a proper course in respect to the reform of 
the election law. A committee of members of both 
parties will take up such amendments as have been pro
posed. und will draft a measure containing such amend
ments as are thought desirable, 
be taken up In a non-partisan spirit. This method was 
followed when the present secret ballot was adopted.

Among the draft bills to go to the committee Is 
the one prepared by the electoral reform association of 
Westmorland, an organization which has already accom
plished a vast amount of good. Through the efforts 
of this society, the last federal election and the last 
provincial election in Westmorland were contested with
out corrupt expenditure, 
notorious for the amount of money spent In bribery. 
When the organization took bold the discovery was made 
that the leaders of both parties were glad to escape from 
the burden that the old method had Imposed upon them, 
end It may be fairly said that they welcomed honest 
elections un- moral grounds. The Westmorland move
ment included a compact between party leaders and 
managers. We have had such compacts In St. John. 
They have been kept and all who took part in the work 
Of election day found their task more agreeable.

There is no doubt that voters can be found in New 
Hrunswlrk constituencies to take all the money that is 
available. But it is equally certain that the vast major
ity of the people would like to see the end of it, and that 
this majority Includes three out of every four of the 
men who would handle bribery money If it were provi 
ded. It would be safe to go farther and say that 
most of tboee who take money would be satisfied to 
vote without It if they were sure that no one else was paid 
for his vote. This province Is ready for a reformation, 
end if those practical men who have been sueceeeful In 
Westmorland, are suggesting legislation that will be 
fcelptul in this matter they ought to have lfc

The matter will thus

Young Egypt Is shouting and threatening to fight 
for self government, 
patriots self government means rule by a few of them
selves over a mass of unrepresented laborers. The 
Egyptian worker, who produces everything, has never 
been so free and so comfortable as he is under British 
protection. Self government for young Egypt means a 
return to slavery for him. There will be no such 
abandonment. Britain has taken up the white man’s 
burden in Egypt and will continue to bear it.

In the point of view of these

laugh.
“You know the psychological twist 

that impels a murderer to return to 
the scene of his crime. Very similar
ly, I have found, the criminal Is in
stinctively Impelled to say something 
that betrays himself. My suspicions 
became a certainty. 'Place your finger 
to your, lips!' I commanded her.

“Her eyes dilated and a look of 
absolute horror succeeded her smile. 
Suddenly she turned and dashed from 
the room, running up the stairs like the 
wind. I dashed after her, the chief 
of police at my heels. We were too 
late. A door was slammed In our fa
ces; I heard the lock snap, and, a 
moment later a falling body within. 
V\ hen web roke the door down she was 
dyad.

“ 'Prussic acid!' gasped my compan-

“1 shook my head. 'Have yon 
heard of manioc?’ I naked. “ 
deadly poison, distilled from an in- 
noonous plant and used by the In
dians of the southwest to poison their 
arrows. Its peculiar property is that 
the toxic properties become more dead- 
ly after the lapse of years. She bad 
seen the old men moisten their fingers 
to turn over the leaves when they ad
hered and conceived the plan of glue
ing together two pages In the book of 
Job, at the same time painting some 
of the manioc poison upon the corner 
of the sheet. The moistened finger 
was applied to the manioc, and the 
moment that it was again placed 
against the lips, the poison proved 
Instantly fatal/ ”

{By Harold Carter.)
“There Is no doubt,'' said Jansen 

filling his pipe, 'that when a woman 
takes to a crlmiial career she is ab
solutely unhampered by any of those 
scruples that assail at times even the 
forst of men. Not only is she more 
desperate, but more Ingenious."

Jansen who had recently retired af
ter a lifetime spent In the^g 
one of the largest. Insurance compan
ies, paused a moment.

“I was recalling the case of Mary 
Leho. She was half white, half Sioux, 
a dangerous combination. How she 
ever became housekeeper to old Mr. 
Hatch and his brother I don't pre
tend to know. When I heard of her the 
two old men had Just died under pe
culiar circumstances and the woman 
had put in a claim for $15,000 life in 
snrance which the younger carried in 
her favor.

“The insurance had been taken mit 
originally In favor of Frank Hatch's 
wife. When she 1M, childless, Mary 
Leho persuaded fcltt 
policy and to sub dilute her name. 
John Hatch, the elder, had bitterly 
opposed the plan. The brothers were 
prosperous farmers in one of the west
ern elates; they had always lived to
gether—the oachelor John on<1 Frank 
and his wife. A tew weeks after the 
wife died, Mary Leho appeared from 
somewhere and was Installed as house
keeper. This was some months before 
the tragedy.

“I was sent out by the company 
to Investigate tbs claim. 1 figured 
It. out that the woman had murdered 
the old man to prevent him from per
suading his brother to give up hie 
policy; that she had then killed the 
brother for the money. A glance at 
her confirmed this view. She waa the 
type of unscrupulous adventuress that 
often preys upon each men, Ignorant 
of the world, not practical and "hard- 

easily fall victims

Before that the county was

A Pleasant SightThe escape of the Grand lJima from Thibet Into 
India is one of the romantic Incidents of modern history. 
It Is not long since any British subject who might be 
found In the neighborhood of Lhassa, was in great 
danger of losing his life for the act of sacrilege. Today 
the chief hermit of the Hermit Nation is fleeing from 
his Chinese co-religionists and throwing himself on the 
protection of a Christian state.

servie-• of

FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS !• 
the crowds of fright young men and 
women now in attendance. All ar* 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which indicates that their work Is both 
interesting and instructive. Now Is a 
good time to enter.

CALL AND SEE US.

HISS PMMTT DEM 
IT ME OF 05 YEARS

If the Sun has been sold to the Telegraph the 
“buccaneers" may rejoice. Not long ago the Sun com
pared Itself to a German soldier who remained awake 

- while all his comrades slept In a tent Infested by a 
got to smell all that smell alone?" he 

In this case the smell remains, but the

ion. Lady Wdl Known in St.John 
and Throughout Annapolis 
Valley Passes Away at Long 
Reach.

ever 
It Is a

skunk. “Have
complained, 
victim ia escaping.

to continue the

Long Reach, Feb. 23.—The oldest 
resident of Long Reach, Miss Mary 
Ann Parratt, died at HolderviUe, 
Kings Co., on Feb. 10th, aged 95, and 
her remains were laid to rest in 
White’s church burying ground Feb. 
12. Born In Ireland on Dec. 20th, 
1814, she came with her parents to 
Canada when about 3 years of age 
and for a time they lived In the An
napolis Valley, N. 8., on the estate 
of the late Col. Bayard. Later the 
family moved to 8t. John, N. B„ where 
her father, Wm. Parratt, supplied one 
of the Methodist churches for 
as a hired local preacher. ,Fom St. 
John they moved to Jones' Creek, 
where they remained one year, after 
which they came to Holdervllle and 
lived on the farm now owned by 
David Middleton, Esq. Miss Parratt 
was one of a family of six, none of 
whom survive her. The latter part 
of her life was e 
John and ■ 
the last e 
home with her niece Mrs. Benjamin 
Henderson and her husband and fam- 
ly. < 'apt. Raymond Holder aud Mr, 
Abram Holder. jr„ of Holdervllle, are 
nephews of the deceased.

Miss Parratt was for many years a 
member of the Methodist church

COALOne reason why the engineers who prepared the 
Transcontinental specifications made the solid rock so 
much lees and the earth so much more than they were 
afterwards figured out, is now disclosed. They made 
the estimate In summer, and did not understand that 
frost would change the earth into rock.

THE ASQUITH M.SOQRE. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD WINE SYDNEY

Délit emt fe baa a» h 
Prie* tow

Mr. Aesultb and bin colleague» are lu peril from 
Ihelr own cemeelgn .peerIlf». These declaration» were 
Intended to destroy the enow, but they ere now turned 
against the .pester» Mr. Asquith gare a Home Role 

which waa Intended to satisfy Mr. Redmond 
Bad Ma follower», and to win Irish rotes for Liberal 
candidates In

RES lev*a A dredging company working for the Laurier Gov
ernment In New Brunswick la credited with charglag 
for more work than lia plant had capacity to take away. 
The etatement will lot create aay surprise anywhere. 
The Laurier Government Is fairly well known throughout 
Canada now.—Montreal Guette.

FUNERAL Of TIE UTE 
DR. DEIEOI YESTERDAY

ReP.&W.F.Stap:
Limited VsJ

a year
and Scotland. This pledge I»

new » weapon of Mr. Redmond against the government 
Mr. Aeqolth In guided language, and two of hie cabinet Mr. Carrel! told the people of Boston In his speech 

at the Canadian Club the other day that we did not 
Intend to do them any harm with out navy. Whereupon 
they all breathed more freely.

church and grave were eon 
Rev. H. Stanley Young of t 
ton Circuit.

in the most direct terms, gave assurance
I to such as she.

"The death of Frank had occurred 
some lire week» attar that of John.
d"sd*while reading t«e Bible, as they 
commonly did. before retiring to bed.

" -We're morally terrain sh 
derad them.- the chief of police laid. 
‘But then’» only one ihln* .uaplrlou., 

10 bear directly

Of nil their power
n< veto. Tbte also I» rem 
he saw la It the assurance

the Lords In be If

Sir Wilfrid a Spe/jt 
Detroit, Feb. 23.~-8lr \$f| 

tier Will be one of the prlncl 
era at the National Convex/ 
Educatipnal Associât ion Of, /* 
Catholic church, which m* 0f 
city July 7 to 7 next, (?• I* 
the convention will brlix* fit* 
bet wen 1,500 and 2,000-* ]
ollc educationists. I

BL Stephen. Feb. 18 —Dr. Deacon .by Mr. Redmond, u
remain» were brought from Mllltown 
this morning to Christ church, St. Ste
phan. where the funeral was held Ibis 
afternoon at half peat two. Archdea. 
con Raymond, of St. John, waa the oB- 
clatlng clergyman. The school (lags

the victim had fallen pent partly In St. 
in Iloldervlllc. For 

year» she made her
that the Lords should noyer

partly
levenPhiladelphia I» usually designated the City of Bro

therly Love. The Quaker» who named It 
jellify the word. But jut now It I» • ml

till a He*e Buie MU.
t tomao , and they have now 

will not nllew Mr. Asquith to
Whu Mr. Marti» wu elected

a-.TSe.
SR». The trouble

e mûr
ir.

.ml It doesn't
on the case. Some call It a colnel-' Asquith the autocrat"" In • pkrue we Snd In n

here wav# at half meat u the deeeuNe description could he lew appropriate tosore trouble-
hu already

headline S
Ike present position of tbe British premier. Mr. Red ed wu chairman of the Mllltown 5?" -What thatr 1 anted. 

<i -The MbleSMBH funeral services at the house,open at the same
'

■ , , ..

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.
8c. a day to tod wm keep you* 
clothes cleaned anfi pressed lor 
a month. Investigate this.
WILBUR & WATTERS.

to WATERLOO <T.

WALL PAPER

Oesiiinér’1
I iiqm\ vi 
- Printer

SI.Wm .St, John

A Daily 
Short Story

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,
Importers and Jewden, - 41 KING STREET
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Professor Magill On 
Problems Of City Life

■
^ esas ^ 8ti*E

BAKING POWDER.

Mc Instructive lecture Before Women’s Canadian p———— ^ __ ^
Club Yesterday Afternoon-Danger of Milk Sup-1 f O U R! SI Z. E • 
ply Emphasized—Amusements Essential to City 

life—Meeting of Executive.

1
a fi rat-class pair ofIf it it you can save from $1.00 to $2.00 and get 

Boots from the assortment now shown in our men’s window.Interest in Great Evangelical 
Movement Unabated—Spe
cial Services for Both Sexes 
at St Andrew’s Today.

ilMAGIC
BAKING POWDER

PURE FOOD 
«sinus 

GOOD 
. HEALTH-

COME AND LOOK THEM OVER
AND TAKE YOUR CHOICEPURE FOOD. together and discuss the matter In a 

sane and Intelligent manner, ‘if we 
do not have them good," he declared, 
"then we will have them bad."

Touching iipon nickel shows. Profes- 
M agi 11 claimed that they had two 

objectionable features which were a 
great danger to health and to moral 

. The foul air within the building 
endangered health. Patrons are likely 
to leave those places diseased for life, 
"and," he added,
nearly as bad." In the second place 
the class of pictures shown 
times objectionable from a moral 
standpoint.

Prof. Magill next dealt with the pro
blem of the cost of living. The stand
ard of living at the present time, he 
declared, was higher than at any per
iod In the history of the world. The 
laborer of today, he said, was living 
better than the merchant of 150 years 
ago and the merchants were living 
better than the aristocrats of two hun
dred years ago. As a result the cost 
of luxuries were increasing by leaps 
and bounds. One of the great problems 
of city life today was the cheapening 
of the cost of living.

The Co-Operative Principal 
He cited cases in towns in England 

where in the co-operative store a prac 
tieal Way wâs discovered to cheapen 
the cost of living. Municipal control 

Mtehe- was another means by which the ob- 
ments and other unsanitary evils of ject could be obtained. At the present 
her large and overcrqwded cities. time neàrlÿ 300 towns In Britain oper-

A inanection Service aed their own lighting plants, a meA Medical Inspection Serv ce. ^ ^ found tQ be consider-
England had set the pace for the ab,y f.heaper than when supplied by 

other nations of the world by creating rIvàte corporations. For every mile of 
a medical inspection service, which str(,et rnljWRy operated by privât*- 
had under its supervision the sunita- flrmg two mllea were under civic 
tlon of cities, the milk and water sup- (,ontroi >yb|S was the direct outcome 
ply. and other dangers which were a f h ' 
menace to health and life. The obi 
Idea of the medical profession was ,
how they should fight disease, but the Tbv sviuject of slums was next dealt 

England today was bow to pre- wHh The Hpeaker claimed that the 
vent it. By this means Knsland had J n f th(l m0Kt extreme preacher did 
succeeded in reducing Its death jah . r ^

Referring to the dangers of the milk . b clt,ea Had 
supply, Prof. Magill declared ‘^re ^ ever thought that their sons and 
is death in the milk pall. Hedaughters might be attracted to those 
out that in many cases milk was sup- deng ^ f|ltb Vjce, and yet what 

What Is the cry from the desert? piled from farms where practically WQs belng: done t0 remedy the evil?
All we like sheep have gone astray, nothing was heard or known ot tuber- ^ ^ conclusion of the address a 
Is this not a good story of your life? culosls. with the result that propu unanlmou8 vote of thanks moved by 

COUNTY COURT. Why? Because we conform to the precautions were not taKen. in< Mrg T ,T Bullock and seconded by-
Seal to be Deported. world's standards, instead of to the natural sequence was that there is a Mrg D p Chisholm was tendered the

te7daV^mV«OUHI.W“HonoUrmejudge thr'w“rlL°«tandld«nr0."‘areTh"eio«t 5™T«l»at"Kthrough the w or^mUlL 8,’^.erDovld Lan, complimented Pro

F°rrl,"e88"ti"1wfo on Tuesday pleaded ’"what"l'a"thtof the Shepherd? ,'hese SSÎ-Vlong would the .apply *,ndU8aldb'u.at‘ tt
Jamea 8eal. who on Tuesday pleaded ^ ^ the (lood shepherd; the Oood 0f milk go on kllllag peottl ■ W'' love ront*ned mlnv 8„gg,.,tlou8 which the 

guilty to seven charges^of^ Çobhery. ghepherd glveth Hls life for the and slug to our children declared ,.ollld we|l afford to lake tip.
was sent back to If1] ®r .a,h? Sheep." All the sheep are Hls; some the speaker, "and then feed them with p|Ve o'clock ten wr.s served at which
ments being completed to deport him wandered Into the desert, but poisoned germa.” Prof. .Magill here ^orrt. Kimball. Mrs. .1 H. Frink

th,. nrlsoner Hls Honor *«11 are Hls. The Good Shepherd took occasion to say a word of praise ^ ^ rg Ara(.ott presided.
AddroBSing the DrlBO“f^ H‘® leads Hls sheep upon firm footing, for the work being accomplished to- nf Executive

said he appeared to have no moral _ paths of safety. The wards remedying this evil by the so- Meeting of Execut ve.
principle but might still reclaim him- shepherd feds Hls sheep. ciety for the prevention of tubercu- Preceedlug the lecture there was a
self. He did not propose to send him uoou anepneru F meeting of the executive of the club
to Dorchester to be a burden on the Glveth Hie Life for the Sheep. Amusements are Essential. at which a letter was read from Mrs.
community when liberated, and at the e be| Ied one should feed Takin_ UD the Bubjt.t.t „t amuse- Sexton wife of Prof. Sexton, of the

x « asJïSs'.A.'sœ sa kk."1,—.™ ss*~ s-Ti-KvaE .is,.-, m-ïm s mss hr.s.™ r™;:,0r '««"S —M '“A ~Suou0w;s 1. Je.v J

Has Ile brought us Into the that amusement *» "-ff*** !r,.eu^e ^Empire ojaP™,Br,U,u

Ini a city accepting the Invitation of the club 
to deliver an address here upon the 
work of the league.

Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs. W_. S. Fish-

Seldom has a St. John audience 
listened to a more thoughtful and in
teresting address on oivle 
than was delivered before the 
mens Canadian Club by Prof .Ma$lll 
of Dalhousle University. Halifax, in sor 
Keith’s Assembly rooms yesterday al 
temoon. In the absem-e of Lady Til
ley, Mrs. E. A. Smith presided. Prof. life 
Magill took for hls subject "Some as
pects and problems of city life." 
hls opening remarks he pointed out 
that the tendency of the present day 
was strongly favorable to an Increased 
interest in problems of health. With 
the 19th century “ 
throughout
a better system of local self govern
ment with the result that a ure* 
interest was taken In problems of liv
ing. such as milk and water supply 
and sanitation. In forwarding this 
work, the ladles could do a great 
deal.

Referring to the result accomplish
ed In Great Britain in this work. Mm 
speaker called attention to the fact 
that although Canadians heard mudi 
about English politics, ami tin- Ger
man navy scare, the gregier part of 
It was sheer nonsense. It was of far 
greater interest to note that in Eng
land last year they had secured the 
lowest rate of mortality in her history 
as well as the lowest in the history 
Of the world. This was a* rmnnli-died 
in spite of the slums

and other unsanitary 
re mid overcrowded .

SSk oblems
Wo-Hv Remember every peir is size S'/2 There le a 

PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOT Reduced from .... 
PATENT COLT BLUCHER BAL., Reduced from .. ..

To determine whether or not the 
simultaneous evangelistic campaign is 

in interest and In results as 
draws near, It is only neces

sary to attend one of the meetings. 
Many people were turned away from 
the largest churches In the city at the 
services last evening and this after 
extra seats had been provided.

The influx from the churches form
erly included In St. Stephen's group 
again crowded St. Andrew's and Cen
tenary churches to the doors at most 
luccessful meetings. Dr. Ora 8. Gray 
n St. Andrew's group, will divide hls 

services today. The women are ask
ed to attend at 3.30 o'clock In the af 
temoon when Dr. Gray will speak on 
"Sins that kill." and the men will 
have charge of the evening meeting 
when the subject will be "Some wild 
beasts that are devouring men in St. 
John today." The series of talks 
which Dr. Gray will give he calls "The 
Beasts of Ephesus."
A special meeting for boys has been 

arranged for at 4 o'clock Friday af
ternoon in Calvin Presbyterian 
church, when Mr. E. R. Nafzger will 
speak and Mr. Hare will sing.

,...$5.50 to $3.50 
. .. .. 4.50 to 3.00 
, .. ..5.25 to 4.00 
.............. 5.25 to 4.00

r
the end TAN CALF BLUCHER BAL., Reduced from .. ..

WINE CALF BLUCHER BAL., Reduced from .. ..
ALASKA CALF STORM BOOT (10 inch leg) Reduced from ..6.00 to 4.00

.3.50 to 2.50 
. ,.3.60 to 2.50
...« t..5.00 to"3!$0

King Edward Motors
will run your machinery.

•Exosllo* Flaming Arcs
will light your factory.

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS.

In VELOUR CALF BLUCHER BAL., Reduced from ..
VELOUR CALF LACE BOOT, Reduced from .. ... ,
VICI KID LACE BOOT, Reduced from .. ..............

and others.
If you wear another size come in and let us know the style you prefer, 

we might have your size In it.
Sale Goods Cash, no Approbation.

"our vhurehes are
■St-

inf gtury a movement began 
the British Empire fory ALEX. W. THORNE,

O Electrical Contractor.
St. John, N. B151 Mill street.

fmS& sm•Phone M—2844-11.55*35

STREET

News of a Day “JESUS SAVIOUR PILOT ME”
SUNG BY ALEXANDER

One of the finest records of sacred song ever made— 
is induced in our list of CUT PRICE RECORDS. 
Only SOo. each for ten inch size disc.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.,
DOCK STREET. .... ST. JOHN.

In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday, George 

Pearl Anderson, charged with stealing 
$10 from the safe of hls emplqgpr, Jos
eph Asklns, Brussels street, onNovcm- Bishop Richardson Speaks on the Cry 
ber 20th, was remanded. Mr. Asklns pr0m the Desert—The Call of the
gave evidence of the theft and Intima- Shepherd—The Answer From the
ted that he did not wish to press the . Fold.
charge on account of the young man’s ---------
mother. His Honor requested Mr. As- gt Luke's church was again filled 
kins to secure the attendance of a to overflowing last evening when the 
young woman formerly employed in Bishop of Fredericton preached from 
the store and now in Boston, as ber the three following texts: "All we 
evidence was material to the case. like sheep have gone astray ; we have 

Afternoon Lecture Postponed. turned every one to his own way. ana 
The lecture in the free counie of the the !x>rd has laid on him «1‘\in,£ultf 

Ladies’ Association of the Natural Hls of us all." “I am the üood. fJ'tSTir 
tory Society, to have been given on the Good Shepherd glveth hls life for 
this afternoon at their rooms. Union the sheep. ‘The Lori.is my shep- 
Htr«>et hv Mrs George Murray, has herd, therefore I shall not want. Th ÏÏUponïÆ *ffin«. text» were HM In three MOW.
count of the mass meeting for women. The ^ .1 ^riJ answeJTrom the
to be held in St. Andrew's church. the Shepheid, The answer nom tne

A Cobalt Raid.
Cobalt. Feb. 23.—As a result of an

other raid by Chief Burke and hls lieu
tenants on blind piggers, the town la 
about a thousand dollars richer. Eight 
offenders. Including one woman, ap
peared before Magistrate Atkinson.

To Sue City.
Hamilton. Feb. 23.—C.' T. Connon, 

who claims hls daughter died as a re- 
milt of infection caught at the city hos
pital, lias given notice he will sue the 
board of governors of the hospital for 
damages. He claims hls daughter was 
sent ot the isolation 
treated for diphtheria and that, while 
there she contracted scarlet fever.

8T. LUKE’S LENTEN MISSION.
led

STYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS

ople being forced to devise 
8 to cheapen the cost

pe
ndhospital to be

Cloakmakers on Strike.
Montreal. Feb. / 23. About 900 

cloakmakers went on strike today in 
sympathy with the strikers formerly 
employed by A. Somers and Co. They 
claimed other city firms were doing 
work for Somers, and decided they 
would all strike to help the Somers 
firm strikers. A vote was taken at 
an early hour this morning at a mass 
meeting of workers and the general 
strike Is the outcome.

Narrow Escape.
Hamilton. Ont., Feb. 23.—Fifty chil

dren In the school room of the First 
Congregational church had a narrow 
escape last evening when th 
an. explosion of gas in an adjoining 
room, caused by a leakage In the pipe 
wd the escaping gas ignited from a 
burning jet. The glass In the com
municating doors was blown to pieces 
and the doors leading to the street 
knocked off the hinges. No one was 
Injured.

pare with the slums 
his hearers, he ask-

NO REASON why your fixtures 
should not be ornamental as well as 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is more 
quickly noted than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms -are 
bright with original and stylish de-

ture in our whole immense stock.
As to price, look where you will, 

you'll r.ot find anywhere such values 
as we offer—our customers say sc
our business shows it. Put us to the 
test.

fold.

THE COURTS

not an old or out-of-date fix-

mere was

h ft A ■ The St John Railway Co.,
IIHllr Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John.

Record Surplus.
Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—Hon. Hugh

Armstrong, provincial treasurer, pre
sented the annual budget in the legis
lature yesterday afternoon, showing a penitentiary, 
record surplus of $634.118. The total Junk
revenue was $3,376,892 and the total 
expenditure was $2,752,773. Mr. Arm
strong pointed out that bonds of the 
province sold during the year at the 
highest figure ever known In the West, 
and probably In the Dominion. Some 
going at 99.51 and others at par.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,ing Case.
lulTlvan. together 

Mr. J. B. B. Baxter. K. C.. their 
counsel were then closeted with the 
judge. Shortly before 11 o'clock Hls 
Honor resumed his seat on the bench 
and called Jacob Sellg, a junk dealer 
to the stand. The latter was not 

Sellg 1» a Russian Jew and 
Main

Steal
Me Galium and S found 

call?
fold? ^ . ...

What Is the answer from the fold? 
“The lx>rd is my 
I shall not want.” How have you been 
thinking of God? As Almighty? Yes— 
more than that as a Shepherd. The 
word speaks of the love that lives for 
us, and of the self-sacrifice that dies 
for us. Jesus satlsfleth. Who does 
not long to know that he is safe with
in the fold? Tills is the assurance, 
"He that belleveth upon the Son of 
God hath eternal life.”

This sense of security will carry 
us through all trials and temptations 
of this life. Through the valley of 
the shadow of death, fear no evil, for 
the Shepherd is ever at your side.

Services for today: Holy Commun
ion 7 a. in.; Children’s Lantern Ser
vice. 4 p. m.; meeting for prayer and 
intercession, 7.15 p. m.; song service 
7.45 p. m.; mission service, 8 p. m.

with BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MAIRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

of human life, 
advocate the amueemenis 
or town being under the control of 
some kind of an organization Ladles 
should take an interest in the forms 
of amusement In their city and get

Shepherd, therefore

elected members of the club.
sworn.
conducts a grocery store on 
street, and also buys and sells junk 

to the
PILLOWS etcLOCAL practical. In all the homes He visited 

He always IftTt Hls blessing behind.
good attendance and 

their hands for prayer

to defy everything but when 
the winds come and the storm, so 

and are drlv-
we seemse, according 

itectlve Killen.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

tOt to 10S Germain Street.
without a licen 
statement of De

In reply to His Honor, Sellg said 
the men came to him. He bought 500 
pounds of copper last September. He 
had now taken out a license.

Ills Honor gave Sellg twenty-four 
hours to return the 3,400 pounds of 
copper stolen from Mr. K. G. Elkin 

verely commented on the prac- 
buying from thieves. ‘T am 

going to put a stop to this hellish prac
tice of you Jews buying from thieves." 
continued Hls Honor. "You come 
from Russia to escape persecution, 
and in this land of freedom you act 
as fences for thieves and criminals. 
You’ve got to stop It. Your greed Is 
at t^e bottom of the whole tiling. No 
wonder you can buy mansions after 
Indulging in this practice. I am going 
to lay the whole matter before the At
torney General, with a recommenda
tion that he prosecute you. You will 
also be prosecuted for peddling with
out a license.

Mr. Baxter then asked leave to with
draw the former plea of not guilty and 

guilty and the prison
ed to go on condition

There was a 
several raised i 
at the close.

many lose the mastery 
en on the shore a wreck.

The gospel of Christ comes into 
the wrecked and ruined lit*. not to 
restore to a man all h*- might nave 

for him all the

Magdalen Island Mail.
The post office inspector bas receiv

ed word that Hie steamer leaving Hali
fax on March 1st for the Magdalen 
Islands will remain there long enough 
to bring back all Important mail.

Accidente At Sand Point.
At No. 1 berth. Hand Point, yesterday 

morning, while laborers were getting 
loady to discharge the steamship 
"Montcalm from Bristol, the band of 
the derrick broke and Foreman John 
Riley and William J. Maxwell, laborer, 
were struck by it. Riley received a 
compound fracture of the right leg. 
He was taken to the hospital in the 
ambulance, where the broken limb was 
attended to. Maxwell's Injuries are In 
the left hip. No bones, however, were 
broken, but he will be laid up at hls 
home for some time.

BRUSSELS ST. GROUP.

SPECIAL LOW RAIES ICANADIAN
Pacific

been, but to recover 
fragments that remain.

Touching the question <»i 
ments, the speaker said this must be 
determined by their relation to the 
life of greater service.

Congregational Singing a Strong Fea
ture — Rev. W. A. Cameron Preach
es from Text "I am the Light of the 
World."

Brussels street church was filled 
a congregation evidently eager 

the service of the evening. The 
neral singing was a notable feature*, 
was hard to distinguish between 

Choir and congregation. Miss Con- j 
rati sang two solos which which were, 
much appreciated.

Rev. W. A. Cameron preached from 
John 8: 12: "I am the light of the) 
world." Ills sermon was a striking i 
and reasonable appreciation of the 

■ unique religious value of Jesus.

FAIRVILLE GROUP.

uiriuKi*-
SECOND CLASS

DAILY MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th
TO

British Columbia
AND

)acific Coast Points

oftic*'
From ST. JOHN N. B.

with To VANCOUVER, B.C.
I VICTORIA, B.C. 

PORTLAND, Ore. 
SEATTLE, Wash. 
NELSON. B.C.
TRAIL, B.C. 
ROSSLAND. B.C., Etc.

ST. ANDREW'S GROUP.

sv. Dr. Gray Speaks from the Text 
"They Have No Cloak for Their 
Sine"—Shame and Excuses of No 
Avail Before God.

St. Andrew's church was 
last evening. Miss Murra- 
the solo "Face to Face' 
effect. Mr. Allan lead the singing 
Rev. Dr. Ora 8. Gray took, lor hiM 

bject "They have no cloak for then 
i." He spoke of the various cloaks 

or masks which people use to hide 
their real self. One of th- schemes 

plea of Inability t" understand |
the truths necessary to salvation. The
speaker pointed out the simplicity oi j ^ the Fairville Baptist church the 

knowledge Which Is necessary , attendance was good. The music un- 
bo a Christian. der th** leadership of Mr. A. N. Pet-

Another sham used by some people en< wag ati uauai im ; and help- 
was that they were not to blame, as ful M,. peters and U**V. Lawrence 
they were sinners through heredity Urevnwootl sang together the hymn 
Others claimed that there is uni** ..j an joining In the chorus,
enough, which is simply proerustma- V1r p,.ters u|so sang "Who 
lion. , , , nhl.,l. Be. But Jesus."

The speaker concluded mat * Rev Mr. Greenwood took for Ills
tlantty was a port of entry for ah amt Hubje(;t ..The ppILfted Serpent."

no excuse a Everything that modern infidelity 
jüp— u,u 1)1 and destructive critlcis 

troy, he said, are the t 
sus set His seal upon, 
judgment but us soon as men express 
ihelr sin, God’s mercy is made mani 
.fest.

tor

ftNORTH END GROUP.

“Was Jesus God?" Rev. Dr . Smith 
Gives Convincing Proof From the 
Scriptures—Singing a Feature.

Main street church was again crowd
ed to Its utmost rapacity. Mr. Lamb 
aroused great enthusiasm with the 
solo But I Know. By special request 
he will repeat on Thursday evening 
O The (Tanging Bells of Time. Mr. 
Lamb’s singing lias been greatly ap
preciated by the congregations since 
the beginning of the services. Rev. 
Dr. Smith announced os hls subject. 
Was Jesus God?

That Jesus was perfect man and 
perfect God. he said, is proven by 
Scripture. Isaiah announces it before 
hand In hls child prophecies. The doc
trine of the Deity of Jesus Is establish
ed by the prophets. The writers of 
the New Testament further proved 
the matter. . _ .

Jesus claimed the attributes of Deity 
—eternity, omntecenve. His Deity is 
further proved by the testimony of 

. hls enemies, th* centurion, the wo
man of Samaria, the man born blind. 
He has told me all things that ever 
I did.

The sermon was followed with great 
Interest by the congregation.

CENTENARY GROUP.

#ev. Dr. Sykes Delivers A Message 
to Young People—The Voyage of 
Life and its Difficulties.

55.95Re

The Canadian Pacific Route is 
the Shortest, Quickest and most 

No changes or 
Direct Connections

crowded 
rendered 

with tine/ advantageous. 
Transfers. L

' Equally Low Rates from and to 
other points^

write W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John,N.B.See Local Agent, orTHE- Rev. Lawrence Greenwood Speaks on 
"The Uplifted Serpent."—Many De

cide for Christ.

enter a plea of 
era were allow 
that they give a bond of $500 and as
sist the police In the prosecution of 
the Jew dealers.

LePorte Martin Co. va. LeBlanc.
The civil non Jury case of LePorte 

Martin Go. vs. Josephine LeBlanc was 
then commenced. Mr. A. A. Wilson. 
K. Cm and Mr. G. S. Hanington appear
ed for the plaintiff and Mr. F. J. Robi- 
deau of Richlbuctn for the defendant. 
This is an action for a quantity of 
liquor which the plaintiff «daims 
shipped the defendant. The amount 
Involved Is eighty dollars. The plain- 

their wit

ton seven, Campbellton three. Hueknll* 
ti ret Grand Falls live, Riclii'/uvio 
two: St. Mary's two, and several places 
on - each.“HARTT”

$6.50
Waterproof

BOOT

AUTOMOBILE SIMMS
tin*

PERSONAL.Report of Commissioner ol 

Public Works Gives Interesl Mr. Richard O'Leary of Rlchibm to 
arrived In the city from Fredericton 

ine Details—167 Cars Reg- '»»< evening and win leave tor hi»
® ' # home this morning

istcred—-St. John Heads List. Mr. j. d.

Gould It

they Irving of Ruetouchv came 
in from Fredericton last evening and 
will leave for hls home tod 

Mr. W. Frank Hathewav. 
turned from Fredericton last evening.

Mr. John !•:. Wilson. M.P.P.. return
ed from Fredericton 

Dr. ». A. Marvin of

that there could be 
Christ was willing to re 
don all sinners.

M.P.P., rein would des- 
hings that .1o- 
Sin brings its

tiffs called the defendant as 
ness and before she took the stand it 
was discovered that she could speak 
but little English. After some delay,
Mr. H. O. Mclnerney, barrister, was 
Induced to act as Interpreter, and he 
did so to the satisfaction of the court.
After the evidence of the defendant 
was taken the case was adjourned un 
til next term on Mr. Hanington paying 
Mr. Robldeau a counsel fee.

Craft va. Dick.
In the ftfternon the case of Arthur 

Graft va. George Dick occupied the 
attention of the court. This la an uo 
tlon brought by the plaintiff, who is 
the master of the schooner "W. D. form, w 
Marvel." for freight. The amount and the 
claimed was $98.87 and after hearing feature. Mr 
the case for an hour It was settled. The sermon by Rev.
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., appeared Sykes was u Practical and1
for the plaintiff and Mr. Edmund 8. forward message directed particularly 
Ritchie for the defendant. to the young people. Basing ms re-

Philips va. King. marks on the voyage and shipwreck
Final Judgment was signed In the of St. Paul the speaker likened life 

east* of Thomas Philips vs. J. Harry to a sea voyage. Youth looks forward 
King, for $328; Mr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. he said, upon life as fair hu! ing on 
c.. for tire plaintiff. troubled suas to a fair haven but ho

The court adjourned until 10 o’clock voice of wisdom speaks out of th* 
this morning, when the Jury case of experience of generations un<l warns
Barbour vs. Weslev will be taken up. concerning the rocks ami shoals.
The cases of the Merchants Rubber How hard It is for youth to bell 
Company vs. Taylor and of M. R. and In the possibility of a wreck. In the 
A„ Ltd., vs. Currey. will also be heard, surging power of out unbroken life.

g to note from the 
Mon. John Morissey

It* is interest in 
annual report ot 
chief commissioner of public works, 
that 167 automobiles have been regis
tered in this province since the begin
ning of May 1905. Bur It is not to 
be supposed that this number of régis 
tervd machines have been operated at 
th'> same time, 
names appear more than one*-.

The first name is Walter Holly, who 
registered a Rambler. 18 h.p.. in 1905 
and a Haynes 30 h. p. in 1907. Percy 
W. Thompson appears three times, 
twice with gasoline and finally with 
a st<*nm motor of 40 horse power. 
Richard Oleary begins with a 
horse power gasoline and proceeds to 
a machine of 40 to 4% horse power. 
St Jehu leads in the number of mo
tors. with 50 ears. Mow - on follows 
with 24; Fredericton lias 10; Chatham 
*t: Grand Falls Ks Woodstock and 
Newcastle each 6; SackvIIl** sc
Stephen 4. Douglastown. RiChtbitcto. 
and Campbellton 3; Port FJgin An 
dove Sussex. Rothesay. Bathurst ami 
Hai’l ton. 2. Nineteen places « *oit

Reduced To 8. A. CITADEL. yesterday, 
f Chatham Is vis

iting Dr. and Mrs. Melvin, 171 Prin
cess street.

Rev. G. T. Phillips Is in the city. 
He will go to Peuobsquis for Sunday

Mathe-
Bslore

Being Forgiven.
Evangelist WlTlIum Matlieson spoke 

in the Salvation Army Citadel from 
the text. "For God so Loved the

■ ” 6“nmrrés'UA. be<-h£tn'couiLot redeem «he world
straight- Without romlng among- the peoph?- 

He took upon Himself our nature. Bin 
is expensive from a financial staud

it». It may have cost the city of 
John quite a f*»w hundred do* 

lars. A man killed bis wife in the cRy 
New York and It cost the state $HW*

$5.50 God does not condemn man because 
they are born with Inherited tenden
cies to sin. but He condemns man be 

hen a sympathetic Saviour 
offers to love hint he refuses llis help.

\1en are unwilling to confess titem- 
sol ves sinners, but if they do not they 

bear their sins forever. To con 
fess and look expectantly at Jesus is 
to be saved.

At the close of the sermon a large 
number decided to take Christ as their 
Saviour.

Many of the sunn*cause w
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M.P.P.. re

turned from Fredericton yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith returned 

from Fr**deri«*ton 
.Mr. C. W. Stan

MENA «lack winter calf

KID LINED, 
R WELT SEWED, 

HEEL SEATS and 
VlSCOLlfcED SOLES.
This le 4 splendid boot for the 
Spring irienthe and there are all 
sizes l«

’

k* Ak. «tore cAm »t ff.30 during Jan- 
^ Hlckma Afced ty ™>ruery.

Laren, jjüowan, it — .

■LUC
BOOT; \ ALL 
GOODY 
STITCHED

yesterday, 
field of th*

Reford office arrived yesterday from 
Montreal.

Miss Ethel Moore will leave today 
by boat for Boston. She will he ac
companied ns far as Portland bv Miss 
Gogan and Miss Warren.FUNERALS.

Contributions to Seamen's Mission.
The Seamen's Mission has received 

through Mr. F. W. Atherton, purser 
on the Empress of Ireland. $7*0.25^ 
proceeds of a collection on the voyage 
to St. John. Mr. H. Green, purser on 
the Grampian, has forwarded $29.40 
collected on the last trip of the Allan

s° Mr. Rots A. Hamlin.
Tire hlm-lu! of Mr. IVues A!-'\um!i‘i 

Hamlin look placo yoaterday afrer- 
noon from hls lure resident, - 

nod «ave Ills only son Man can on- Patrick street, at tl.ku o'clock.
Iv faint*? grasre-d the Idea of su. lt won S. W. Anthony conducted the burial 
derfùr ioVe'That a mau doe. Is evl- jjrrice^ntonjrn* «■»

„. ...hat he really a. The day hill. Many beautiful now. rs were re 
of mere wo?ds Is past. Practice In celved. among which was a large pH 
neciSIÎy Christ WM nothing If not low from the clerk, of the post office.

of 140 St. 
Rev.

kc Laren
P» a dll 

tounel:/ ***• »TR1ET.
VAUGHAN, oh.’

U"l.s.V« year 38 chauffeurs w re tents- 
ti.oo, St. John furnishing two; Mow- liner* ■

■

C I

/
U ric .

‘M
m
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

■

StockMONTREAL i-,'ïssmsti■ro BUY

produce I
MARKETS

fp
SALE 

INVESTMENTS.
WE RECOMMEND

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 
5 p. c. BONDS

WRITE ue.

STOCK V. ^ 1
neee and preferred stock Interest, although it has not yet received SB7 °*

pieced. ..
This stock Is one of the safest investments in the line of e pukMe util

ity now on the market, and Its handsome yield of 6 2-3 makes It s popernr
security.

Full particulars In regard to earnings on application to

■MARKET Privât, Wins of i. C. MsekWtMh srrt Co. 
6xch»nge,m Prince Wm. »««•«. 8t John. N(Quotations Furnished by 

Members of Montreal Stoc* 1 
B., Chubb's Corner.} S7loüt4!|Tt*bat*"d-A' «ood trndo 

continues to be done in spring wheat 
flour, for local and country account, 
and the market Is fairly active, with 
a Arm undertone. There is also a 
good inquiry from foreign buyers. Pre
vailing prices are: Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts, $5.80; Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, seconds. $5.30; 
winter wheat patents, $5.60 to $5.60; 
Manitoba strong bakers. $5.10; 
straight. rollers, $5.10 to $6.26; 
straight rollers In bags, $2.40 to $2.50.

The demand for mill feed continues 
good, and prices are firmly maintain
ed. Prevailing prices are: Ontario 
bran, $22.50 to $23 ; Ontario middlings, 
$23.50 to $24; Manitoba bran $22; 
Manitoba shorts $23; pure grain mou
line, $81 to $33; mixed moutllle $27

Supplies of baled hay are limited 
and stocks in the interior are being 
vapidly reduced, consequently the un
dertone to the market is strong and 
higher prices are anticipated. Pre
vailing prices are; No. 1 hay, $14.50 
to $15; extra No. 2 hay, $13.50 to $14; 
clover mixed $11.40 to $12; clover, 
$10.50 to $11.60.

There is no change 
of the market for potatoes, prices be
ing steady with a fair trade passing. 
Green Mountains In car lots, ex track, 
nre selling at 60 cents to 62 1-2 cents, 
with Ontario at 60 cents and Quebec 
varieties at 45 cents to GO cents per

Sold Pious HUb Uiw
.. ..13900 76% 76% 75%
.. .. 500 38% 38% 38

. 900 62

Close
76%W. f. MAHON a Morning Sales.

Asbestos Com. 50©33 1-4.
Asbestos Pfd. 26@97 1-4, 25097 1-4. 
Bell Telephone 20147 1-2, 10147. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 250181. 
Crown Reserve 300(0370. 3500370, 

1000370, 5000 374, 100 0 370, 5000 376. 
Detroit Railway 15 0 64. 25 0 63 1-2. 
Dominion Coal Com. 250831-2. 
Dominion Iron Com. 10071. 
Dominion Iron Pfd. 25 0 135 1-2, 50 0 

135 1-2.
Dominion Iron Bonds 1000095 3-4. 
Illinois Pfd. 2091 1-2, 1092 14.
Lake of the Woods Com. 500150. 
Montreal Power 500 134, 500 134- 

1-8, 25 0 *34 1-8, 250134 1-8, 500 224-

Amalgamated Copper...............
American Beet Sugar...............
American Car and Foundry.
American Cotton Oil................
American Locomotive................................. ....
American Smelting and Refining.. .. <600
Anaconda Copper.................................
American Steel Foundries. . . .
Atchison.....................................» .. .
Baltimore and Ohio........................
B. R. T......................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway...............
Cnesapeake and Ohio........................
Chicago and Great West.......... ... ..
Chicago and St. Paul.................
Chicago and North West.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron.......................
Con. Gas.............................................
Delaware and Hudson, .x. ..
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Eric......................................................
General Electric...........................
Great Northern Pfd.. ....
Great Northern #Ve.....................
Illinois Central.............................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
Mack ay...............................................
Miss.. Kansas ard Texas. . .
Miss. Pacific...................................
National Lead.................................
New York Central......................
Northern Pacific............................
North, and West...........................
Pacific Mail......................................
Pennsylvania...................................
People's Gas...................................
Pressed Steel Car................   .
Railway Steel Sp........................
Reading..........................................
Republic Iron and Steel.. ..
Rock Island...................................
Sloss-SheTleld.............................
Southern Pacific...................  .

Southern Railway.....................
Texas and Pacific......................
Union Pacific..........................  ..
United States Rubber...................................1200
United States Steel.................................. 181200
United States Steel Pfd........................... 800
Wabash..............................................................

Total Sales. 3 p. ra.- 387,800.
1 p. m.—301,900.

38%
Investment Bankers.

’Phone 2068.
6361%63

65% .... m61% 50%50%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.82%83% 84
1400 49% 49%
.... 60% .........
5200 116% 115%
1300 112% 112

49% 49%

iir.%
m%

iif.%*
111%

180%
83%

Howard P. Robinson* Mgr.,

Direct Private Wires73% Me ml ere of Montreal Stock Exchange,73%73% 741200 180% Telephone. Main—232».

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
180%.. 300

,. 2900
180% 83% St. John, N. B.83%S4

81%31%31%32 145%
157%

I 15146%
*57%

146
156%157.. .. 1600

.. .. %% 3939%39% 145% IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S H O W CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME145145%3-4. 145%

175%
1100 177Nova Scotia Steel Com. 100 0 82. 200 

0 82. 25082, 26082. 50082, 20082. 25 
0 82 1-8. 500 82 1-4. 1000 82 1-2, 50 0 82- 
1-2. 75 0 82 1-2, 75 0821-2, 125 0 82 1-2,

177177900
40%40%41%41500

fl,29%29%28%.. .. 3800 
.. . . 200 
. . . 1400

156156156
25® 13614136 V, III (I PTini CO (CARD WRITER end I jons—2211.II. U. ulArLtu JwlNDOW DECORATOR.||02 Prince William street

136»,
Ottawa Power 20110. 
Penman Com.

136%
70707070 142%

152%
10063 1-2, 250-63.

Rio Tramway 1000 94 3-4. 
Shawiulgan 10001081-2.
Switch 250106 1-2, 100106 1-2, 250 

106 3 8. 250 106 1-2. 100 106 1-2. 1000 
106 3-8. 1000106 3-8, 750106 3-8, 750 
106 1-4.

142%
151%

142%
152%

400
1M. .. 2000
88% 43%4343%43%1600

The Mercantile Marine7170% in the condition7170%.. 1300 81si81%
122%
136%
101%

81%400
121%121%

135%
100%

121%
136%
101%

700
Railway 500 1421-2. 100 142 3-4, 

100142 3-4, 250 142 1-2,. 500142 1-4. 
Textile Pfd. 500097. 7000096.

136Boo
101700 323232 afternoon from Éermuda, Windward 

Islands and Demerara, after a fine 
passage, with passengers and general

Allan Line steamship Hesperian is 
due to leave Liverpool today for this 
port via Halifax with a large passen-

Battle Line sterner Plate», Captain 
Harris, sailed from Hamburg Tuesday 
for Charlestown, S. C.

Battle Liner Treble, Captain Cross- J % 
ley left Hull, England on the 22nd Inst 
for Hamburg, to load for Savannah.

Battle Line steamer I<euctra arriv
ed at Clenfuegoe, Feb. 17, from New
port News. She is in command of 
Captain Hilton.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today .. .
Sun sets today ....
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow .
Low water................
High water............
Low water................
High wf^r................

133%

(4.
133133%133%

H0%
Afternoon Sales.

Asbestos Pfd. 10097 1-4, 60971*4.
Bell Telephone 30147.
Black Lake Com. 5 0 23 1-4, 50 23, 50 

0 23.
Black I^Jke Pfd. 30 65. 25 0 64 3-4. 25 

0 65. „
Canadian Pacific Railway 1000181.
Dominion Coal Com. 25083 1-2. 500 

82. 25 0 82 3-4, 100 82 3-4.
Dominion Coal Pfd. 180115, 70115. 

250115.
Inter. Coal 50 60.
Illinois Pfd. 0091 1-2.
Lake of the Woods Com. 250 150 1-4.
Montreal Street Railway 250224, 25 

0 224.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25082 7-8. 

25 0 83, 250 83. 25 0 82 7-8. 23 0 82*3-4. 25 
0 S3 1-2, 250831-2. 250 83 1-2, 48 @83- 
1-2. 2Hz 84, 50083 3-4. 25083 7-8. 250 
84 . 25 0 84. 25 0 84. 25 0 841-2 . 75 0 84- 
1-2 19084 1-2, 5084 1-2, 250 84 3*4. 2;i 
'll 85, 0 85, 25 0 84 3*4 . 25 0 84 3-4. 15

S4 3-t, 25084 34, 100 0 84 34, 500 
84 34.

Montreal Cotton 20131. 20131.
Penman Com. 20 0 63, 20 0 63, 200 

63. 100 63. 35 0 62 3-4.
Rio Tramway 100094 3-4.
Switch 250'106 1-4, 250106 3-8, 500 

1D6,. 500106.
Spo Railway 250142 1-4.
Textile Pfd. 110103. 40102.
Textile Bonds 1000096.

110110 ...7.15 a. m. 
...6.00 p. m. 
...7.13 a. m. 
... .6.02 a. m. 
...6.00 a. m. 

.noon

110200 bag.
A fairly active trade continues to 

be done In eggs. Supplies are small 
and a steady feeling prevails. Strictly 
new laid are selling at 31 cents to 32 
cents, selected cold storage stock at 
28 cents to 30 cents and No. 1 candled 
at 24 cents to 26 cents per dozen.

Business In coarse grains on spot 
le also very slow and the tone of the 
market is easier. The demand for 
oats is limited and only for car lots 
to fill actual want.

Prices for car lots, ex store: No. 2 
C W 451-2 to 46; No. 3. 44 1-2 to 45; 
Ontario No. 2 white, 43 L-2 to 44; On
tario No. 8 white 42 1-2 to 43; Ontario 
No. 4 white 411-2 to 42.

Toronto, Ont, Feb. 23.—Local deal
ers keep western wheat and oats and 
Ontario grains steady at yesterday’s 
quotations. Corn is lower than it was 
a week ago. all grades of American 
ranging from 70 cents to 73, Toronto 
freights.

Flour dealers report a very dull 
trade both for local and export account 
Ontario wheat, No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 whtle $1.07 
to $1.08;' Manitoba wheat, spot No. 1 
Northern $1.13; No. 2 Northern $1.11 
on track at lake ports. For delivery 
in February, No. 1 Northern $1.12; 

New York, Feb. 23—The stagnant No. 2 N rthern $1.16 all rail. Canad- 
and inert stock market today was ian Western, No. 2, 43 cents ; No. J, 
suggestive of the arrival of the spec- 42 celts on track at lake ports; No. 2 
ulatlon at a stage of waiting for the c W 46 cents; February shipment all 
development of new forces. After pro- rail; No. 2 white, 39 cents, outside; 
longed liquidation entered upon with No. 2 white 37 cents outside, 42 cents 

year followed by a to 42 1-2 cents on track at Toronto.
‘ market has sunk Mill feed—Maniaoba bran. $22 60 to 

Into "apathy. The shorts have cover- $23 per ton ; shorts, $23.50 to $1.4 per 
ed their requirements and the recov- ton on track at Toronto; Ontario bran 
ery has carried prices above where $23 per ton; shorts $24 per ton, on 
the investment demand was effective track at Toronto, 
in sustaining prices. The room trad
ers labored to move prices and to 
turn small fractional profits at the 
expense of each other today, 
other dealings were distinguishable In 
the day’s transactions. The sales fell 
to a figure lower than for year past 

nd there were long intervals when 
the ticker was Idle.

desultory
some of the day’s news and happen
ings but It issued In no active opera
tions in the stock market. The vio
lence connected with the Philadelphia 
street car tsrlke disturbs the recent 
feeling of confidence that 
bor controversies were to 
out in a compromise and concessions 
which would Insure against an Inter
ruption of profitable activities. The 
entrance of the Baltimore and Ohio’s 
negotiations with employes upoi 
critical stage Increased the interest 
in the topic. That stock 
New York tractions some 
pression in response, rentrai Leather 
weakened because the directors re
frained from declaring a dtvdend, as 
some speculators had assumed that 
they would do. The rise In Refitting 
was without authorative explanation, 

current in the market

42%
42% ..........

168*- 170% 
39% 39
48% 50
76% 75%

125%. >26%
142 142%

169% 169% }93100
3939300 49%49..19500 

.. 200 ’.‘.‘6.26 
. 12.15 a. m.

76%75%
125%
142%

125%
142%

6100
100

28%28% Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Manchester Importer, 2538, 

Haworth for Manchester. Wm Thom
son and Co, general cargo.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Montcalm, 2508, Hodder, from 

Bristol, C P R Co, general cargo.

Vessels Sound to Sv John.
Steamers.

Lakonia, Glasgow', sld. Feb. 19. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester sld 

Feb. 18.
Kanawha, London, sld. Feb. 20. 
Corsican, Liverpool, sld Feb. 18. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, sld Feb. 12. 
Rappahanoek. London, aid. Feb. 7. 
Kamfjord. Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Pomeranian, London, sailed, Feb. 16 
Montreal. London, sld Feb. 18.

th. Bristol, sld. Feb. 21. I 
Schooners.

Clinton Point, City Island, old. Do 
cember 1st. . -

Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 
23rd. ,, ,

Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.
8.

Centennial, Rockland. Me., sld Jan
8.

Grace Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1.

Vessels le Port.

26%28%. . 200
29% .........

186% 187%
45%. 45%

186%185%
44%
79%

119%
21%

........ » 44%
80%80%80%

119%119%120
21%21%21%600WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 

CHARGE, .u,

Informed on conditions
.

11 a. m.—182.000. 
2 p. m.—330.747.

MONTREAL NEWS NOTES.clal Review to all
to keep well 
affecting their securities. MARKET

STAGNANT
YESTERDAY

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

Montreal. Feb. 23.—“Scotia mystery 
gets ray of light, a huge project—" A 
little ray of light has drifted through 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal mys
tery. Even on the street believed 
that the quiet but very forceful buy
ing of the past few weeks means noth
ing more or less than attempt to se
cure control of the big eastern Indus-

The Herald Is in a position to say 
that there is a considerable founda
tion for this view. As a matter of fact 
the Ticker itself has shown beyond 
question that the buying of Scotia 
was for some ultimate development 
far removed from the ordinary, com
mon or garden market manipulation. 
We have retason to believe also that 
the vampagu in Scotia Is but the be
ginning of a huge industrial consoli
dation that will embrace practically 
every important iron and steel con-. 
cent in the Dominion. It must not be

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

will be found of ms- 
following the

The Review 
«•rial aeeletance In 
trend of general bualneea aa well as
the movemente of securities, 
widely quoted by the proaa through-

MARKETout the country.
Individual Investors may have our 

advice at all times on matter* affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.

Mon mou

try-
New York, N. Y., Feb. 23.—Flour- 

Quiet. with prices steady. Receipts 
41.144; shipments 16.062.

Wheat—Spot, easy; No. 2 red, 1.30 
elevator domestic and

for tne latest Review.Write at once

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
1-2, nominal
nominal f.o.b afloat; No. I northern 
Duluth, and No. 2 hard winter, 1.27 
3-8. nominal f.o.b. afloat.

Ask Bid Corn—Spot. weak. Steamer 69 1-2,
I Asbestos.................................. 33 32% asked, and No. 4, 66 bid, both elevator
! Asbestos Pfd.. ..... 97% 96% export basis; No. 2, 69 1-2 asked, f.o.b.

Bell Telephone................................ 148 afloat. Receipts 204,750; shipments,
(’an. Pav. Rail....................180% 180% n,037.
Can. Converters...................45 44 Oats—Spot—Steady ; mixed, 26 ta 32
Crown Reserve.................... 385 375 nominal; natural white, 26 to 32
Detroit United..................... 64% 63% 50 1-2 to 55; clipped white, 84 to
Dorn. Tex. Com.................. 73 72% 42 lbs, 53 1-2 to 56 1-2.
Dorn. Tex. Pfd.. . . . .104 102% porll—Firm.
Dom. Coal.............................. S3 82% Beef—Firm.
Dom. Coal Pfd.....................115% 114% 1 .ard —Firm, middle west prime, 13.15
Hum. 1. and S... . . .. 70% «0% to 23.25.
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd..............134% 134% Butter—Easy, unchanged ; receipts
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds................... 95% g
Dom Coal Bonds. ... 99 98% ’ Eggs—Steady; receipts 20.056; west-
Hayana Pfd.......................... .... 99% mi BfcCtmds 2B !_2 to 26.
IP ,hlSr Tlp?i‘ * ' *V» ' qi JJ Potatoes Steady ; Berumda second

Illinois Trap p'd................»; crol, per bbl.. 4.clo to 0.00: Maine per
«lurent de Pfd.. . • • ™ bag no to 1.00; state and western
.nke Wood» Pfd...............1"*, .. “«bulk p(,r lg0 |KJU1Kl„, I.:i7 to 1.62.

Minn.. SlU^a8nl 8™Marle: .«* !«* Jersey sweets 1.00. per basket. SB cent,

Mexican................................... 7;i
Mont. Telegraph. . . .152% 149%
Rio Com.. . .
Mont. St. Rail..................... 222% 224
Mont. H. and P................. 133% 133%
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay 
Xlpissin
X. S. S. and C. Com.. . 85
Ogilvie Com................
Ogilvie Pfd....................
Ogilvie Bonds. . .
Penman.............................
Penman Pfd........... -
Que. Rail. Com...........
Que. Rail. Pfd.. . .
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Rio Jan. Bonds......
Sao Paulo Tram.. .
Shawinigan.................
Tor. St. Rail.. . .
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .115 114

‘ ‘.178% ...

Bankers private wires to J. C. 
A Co.

By direct 
Mackintosh opening of the 

sharp rebound theNew York

York Stock Exchange->
42 Broadwav,

(Meu.dor* New

steamers.
Grampian, 6621, Wm Thomson and

GO- , opft. forgotten that while Scotia stock has
Montcalm. 2598, Wm Thomson and been ajj80rbe(l in Its 1000s of shares,

Ôrurot 1294. Wm Thomson and Co,
Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C P R

(^Sardinian, Wm Thomson and Co.
Loulsburg, 1181, R P and W F Starr.

Schooners.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

No By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York, Feb. 23.—The trading 
element expressed Its agreeable disap
pointment over what may be termed 

discussion of the forthcomings of the past holiday 
by bidding up prices sharply In the
opening hour today. The only ad- Ravoll ]24, j. w. Smith,
dres delivered on Washington s birth- ^ 292. A. W. Adame,
day that had hearing upon the affairs hur M 0ibson. 299, J W Smith, 
of Wall Street was that of Attorney Abblp c gtttbhs. 29G, J Splane Co. 

ndlng la General Wlckraham, and Inasmuch as . 123 } w gm|th.
worked the views of that gentleman were al- L«a|i; M Kerrlson.

ready well known, little attention was E MeI.r\ttmi 331, a W Adams,
paid to It The activity referredto y va C, 250, A W Adams,
huwever, was short-lived, there being ..... ,24 A W Adam»,no Initiative from Important hanking “ 1 „ ' chambf.rlaln. 204. A W
quarter» and while the undertone re-
mained fairly steady ln Harry Miller, 24«. A W Adam»,
of »ny Important offerings the market Hunt'r 187 D j Purdy, 
was Inclined to sag of Its own Inertia "arold B consens. 369. P McIntyre, 
and weight Reading was the tenture M Barton, 102, C M Kerrlson.
of strength early for no apparent res, K steti>on. 271. J W Smith,
son. latter In the day Am. Tel. and f L ,.o1welli 99i j w Smith.
Tel. advanced sharply on the report j.uni c Hall, 99, C. M. Kerrlson.
that the liquidation of the MarKay ( c 98 A w Adams.
Co.’s holdings had been concluded. t'en me v, »=.
Later still N. A W. enjoyed being a .|xje h 'partrlek, 412, master, 
feature of strength on the rumor that VlarEBret May Riley, 240, A W
at tomorrok's meeting some new May 5'
financing would be done which would a ettje 8blpman, 287. A W Adams, 
yield profitable subscriptions rights Miller 98 J Smith,
on the stock. Otherwise there was «“““jj; Taplane and Co.
little or no feature and the close was Jjuth jt0bln80ni 435, a W Adam»,
quiet »t stout fractions on he aver- R po 117 p McIntyre,
age, below the highest prices. Opln- A4 faster
Ion In bets quarters still leans to | L K'|k| 2M j w smith, 
the view that the market will remain wm u ’ 

narrow trading affair untU there 
J been definite developments at 

Washington to Inspire further opera
tions In one direction or the other.
Some people expect the American To- 
bacco decision on Monday iltext.

LAIDLAW A CO.

jother Hteel compaulen have been ex
periencing Hlmllar changes in the mar
ket value and tastus of their securi
ties. It is said that absorption plans 
will include the Hamilton Steel Co., 
the Toronto Bolt and Plate Co,, and 

ling mills In tile nelghbor- 
Peterboro. Negotiations are

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD. 

Loudon, England.
Asset and reserve. . .$6,269,000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability. Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee, Corn- 

Partial. Hospital and

There was three roll!

in progress to acquire the Montreal 
Rolling Mills and $250 is offered forplete and 

Quarantine Indemnity.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 

'Phone, Main 1536. Prov. Man.
the Block, with $530 asked, 
promise may be made with *$300 per 
share.

It is also rumored that the Dom- 
Brldge Co., and The Phoenix Bridge 
Co. have been approached. The Mon
treal Steel Works is mentioned in 
the consolidation.

That there- Is something in the wind 
may be best illustrated by the fact 
that the Hamilton Steel Co.’s stock 
has advanced from 92 to 163 in the 
pats few weeks, the Montreal Steel 
Works has advanced from around 90 
to 112, and the stock of Scotia from 
around the sixties to about 83. The 
price of stock of the Montreal Mills 
Co. also has had a phenomenal ad 
vance, though it has not been so 
noticeable because of the small 
amount of stock out. It Is believed 
that the present merger plans will 
embrace all or most of the Co.'s men
tioned above. If this big scheme is 
consummated the next plan it Is be
lieved will be overtures towards a 
union with the Algoma Steel Works, 
a subsdlary of the Lake Superior Con
solidated Co., and the Can. Steel Cor 
poratlou, the new steel and coal mer 
ger. It. may be that these latter 
plans are more or less premature, 
but there can be little question that 
the so-called Scotia amalgamation Is 
being carried on with a view of mak- 

4 ing representations to the Steel Coal 
people and the Algoma people when 
the time Is opportune.

/
pci
be

ELDER DEMPSTER 1.00.73% Sugar—Raw, firm; Museavado, 89 
test. 3.80; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.30; 
molasses sugar 89 test, 3.65; refined 
steady.

n a
. . 94% 94%LINE k ana tne 

positive de-
................. 89%
. . 76% 75%
. . 10

!

Nassau. Havana, and will take cargo for 
Mexican ports. Vancouver and Victoria, 
to be followed by the

8. 8. SOKOTO, 1!HW tuns, sailing 
Bt. John about the 28th of March.

Special round trip tickets by 
•teamens, touching at Nassau, Hr 
and ports in Mexico. $85 and return 

For freight or passage rates ap

Boston, Mass., Feb. 23.—Beef—Fresh 
whole catle 9 1-2 to 10.

Pfd...

I9%K- ■ • higher;
Bran—Unchanged; 27.00 to 27.50.
Butter—Unchanged ; northern 32 1-2 

to 33; western 32 to 1-2.
Cheese—Unchanged; New York 18 

1-2 to 19.
Corn—Firm; No. 3 yellow 73 1-2.
Eggs—Unchanged; choice 31 to 

32; western 28 to 29.
Flour—Unchanged; spring patents, 

5.75 to 6.30.
Hay—Steady ; No. 1, 24.00.
Lambs—Higher, 13 to 14.
Lard—Higher; pure 16 5-8.
Mired Feed—Unchanged 27.50 to 30.
Oats—Firm; No. 2 clipped white, 67.
Pork—Unsteady; medium backs, 28.- 

25 to 29.00. a .
Potatoes—Higher; white, 1.05 to 1.-

84%
... 142

I'JT
............ 112%

.. 63 62%
. 88% 87

but the rumors 
varied somewhat from those recently 
prevalent, shifting to Intimations of 
consolidation of contol by the other 
railroads Interested in that property.

The money markets were appreci
ably firmer both here and abroad. 
The renewed continental demand on 
London for gold has stiffened the dis
count rate at that centre. The New 

money market Is Influenced to 
some extent by sydteate requirements. 
The approaching March settlements 
are larger than for last year. Very 
heavy maturitle sof short term loans 
put out by corporations during the 
financial depression fall due in March.

The emergence of the crops from 
the rigors of #the winter is being 
studied close and this Is an Influence 
on the present halt In the speculation.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $3,269,000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on 
call.

i64%. 66
J. H. 8CAMMELL A CO. . ... 120

185% 85
............... 92%
................ 101%. . .10’% 102% 
................. 124

N. 6. Southern Railway (YorkOn ai-d after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows: —

Toledo Elec...........
Winnipeg Electric SAILING TO ST. JOHN.

Allan Line..... 130
.200 199% 
.... 143

British. . .n East Ferry .... 
St John ................

. 7.30 a. m.Lv St. Job 
Lv. West

Liverpool
Feb. 10—Grampian. •
Feb. 18—Corelclan. *
Feb. 24—Hesperian. . 
Mar. 4—Virginian... , 
Mar. 10—Tunisian. .
Mar. 18—Victorian. .
Mar. 24—Corslcian... 
April 1—Virginian. . . 
April 7—Tunl 

■ April 15—Victorian. . • •
Manches»®* Line

Comme
Hochelaga........................
Montreal.............................
Molsou’R..............................
Merchants........................
Nova Scotia.......................
Quebec...............................
Royal...................................
Toronto................................
Township.........................
Union of Canada .. •

10. SL J 
. . .Feb. 26 

„ . .Mar.
. . .Mar. 12 
. . .Mar. 18 
. . .Mar. 25 

, . . .Apr. 1 
. . . .Apr. 1 
. . . .Apr. 15 
. . . .Apr. 22 

. .Apr. 29

Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated, 5.35. 
Veals—Unchanged ; 14 to 15.253..12.30 p. m. 

.. 1.45 p. m.
Are. St. Stephen .. ..
Lv. St Stephen .. »,
Lv. St. Stephen..................1.45 p. m.
Arr. Went St John

210
175 CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Chicago.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 23.—Wheat—May 
1.13 3-8 to 1-2; July 1.04 3-4; Sept. 1.00 
3-8 to 1-2. „

Corn—May, 65 1-2; July 66 5-8 to 3-4; 
Sept. 66 3-4 to 7-8.

Oats—May, 46 3-4 to 7-8; July 44 3-4; 
Sept. 40 7-8. , , on

Mess Pork—May 23.85; July 23.82

2835.30 p. m. 
H. H. McLEAN, Preaidant 

Atlantic Standard Time.
124% New York, Feb. 23.—Notwithstand

ing an advance of any particularly 
Influential developments in the crop 
istuatlon over the holidays, business 
was resumed on our exchange this 
morlning on an active scale, and varl 
ed by an occasional weak rally be
cause of professional short covering, 
the broad trend of prices was stead
ily downard. Liverpool came this 
morning ten points better than ex
pected, but on our disappointing op
ening, closed 9 polts lower for the 
old and 4 down for the new crop 
months. Our market opened weak, 20 
down for old and 10 lower for new.
A weak recovery carried prices up 
about 6 points frojn the low level, but 
on this rally heavy selling by spot 
houses made Its appearance which de
pressed the old crop months about 20 
points. A moderate rally followed 
on room short covering, but the clos
ing was weak at from 26 down _f®r 
old and 16 to 17 for new crop. The 
pressure to sell by spot houses was 
based on reports from the south that 
the .pot market» had weakened and 
that etock» were being “,IL““ aA"b 
er bail». It appear» u If many «tub- 
born holder, were Imcomh., uneasy
became of the Impendence of new
crop planting and were willing to let 
go their holding». Thl. too In the 
face of undesirable moisture In the 
Eastern belt end a continued lack of 
rain In Southern Tex»» where It wm 

The action of the Southern
«pot markets, we think, I» nn Indtca Marine Not»».
WbJtà^the'dèoîï»' h»« been,preclpl Stenmer MancheMer Spinner from

gsr-vs srœÆA ~
sjfcjsi.vu!jss ga-a* e-sues

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.219 I143

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
klnteah A Co.

. 162% elan... .
MONEY ON CALL AT 2ft P. C.

New York, Feb. 23.—Close: Prime 
mercantile paper. 4% to 5 per cent. 
Sterling exchange, strong, at 4.84.45 
to 4.84.55 for 60 day bills and at 4 - 
86 70 for demand. Commercial bills, 
4.83% to 4.84%. Bar silver, 52. Mexican 
dollars, 44. Government bonds, steady. 
R. R. bonds, irregular. Money on call, 
easy, 2% to 3 per certt.! last loan, 2%.

THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, Feb. 23.—Cotton: Spot 
closed quiet, 40 points lower; middling 
uplands, 14.10; middling gulf, 14.354 
Sales. 1353 bales.

Galveston—Quiet, 14%.
New Orleans—Easy. 14%.
Savannah—Nominal, 14%.
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis—Steady. 16.
Consolidated—Net receipts, for five 

daps, 60,074. Exports to Great Britain, 
1880: to France, 4699; to continent, 
21,156; to Japan, 286. Stock, 656,322.

* Bid. Aslt.
Asbestos Bonds pooled .... 88 
Can. Cem. Pfd.
Can. Cem. Com................. 20% 21

17% 18%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. z

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

86% 87J^rlE-Manclmster Importer9  ̂

Feb 17—Manchester Shipper.. Mar. 12 
Mar. 3—Manchester Mariner.. Mar. 26 
Mar. 17—Manchester Importer.Apr. 9 
Msr. 31—Manchester Shipper.Apr. 23

1-2.
Lard—May 12.87 1-2; July 12.87 1-2.

May 12.07 1-2; July 12.- Cobalt Lake 
Chambers Ferland ...... 37
Cobalt Central .. .
Can. Car Com. ..
Can. Car Pfd....................... 68%
Kerr Lake................
Nancy Helen .. .
N. S. Cobalt ....
Silver Queen ....
Silver Leaf .. ..
Trethcway..............
Temlskamlng .. .
New Quebec ....

Short Rib
3855.

21% 22%
103102NEWS SUMMARY.Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
..........................114% 113% 113%

July .........................105% 104% 104%
100% 100%

9.15 9.30
8% 10% 

36 38

C. P. R.President Taft speaks at a dinner 
of the Order of Clu. at Plata Hotel.

Strike In Philadelphia is growing 
serious, Mayor Reyburn asks govern
or for state militia to quell riots. 750 
cars wrecked.

Germany opens

St. John
May

Liverpool
Feb. 11—Empress of Ireland. Feb. 25 
Feb. 25—Empress of Britain.Mar. 11 
Mar. 2—Lake Champlain. . .Mar. 19 
Mar. 11—Empress of Ireland. .Mar. 25
Mar. 16—Lake Manitoba..............Apr. 2
Mar. 25—Empress of Britain. Apr. 8
Mar. 30—Lake Erie....................Apr. 16
Apr. 8—Empress of Ireland. .Apr. 22 
Apr. 13—Lake Champlain .Apr. 30 
Apr. 22—Etnpress of Britain. : May 6

Tenders for Electric Light Wiring.
Sealed tenders will be received at 

the Common Clerk's office, addressed 
to him. until Monday, the 28th day of 
February instant, at 12 o’clock noon, 
from persons willing to Install Elec
tric Light Wiring and Fixtures in 
Fire Stations. Police Buildings and 
the City Hall, according to plan and 
specification to be seen at the office 
of H. H. Mott, architect, Germain 8t.

Saint John, N. B.. 21st Feb.. 1910.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

20. 19* ..101

. 68% 65%
.... 67% 66%

.. 67% 66%
Oats.
.. 47% 46%

.... 44% 44%

Sept.
..9% 10

..1.39 1.40

.. 54‘ 55

.. $2% 33 
New Quebec Bonds .. ., 82% 83 

-M Morning Sales.
Cement Pfd. 25085 1-4;

276086; 3000 86; 10086 1 
86; 396086 3-8.

New Quebec 25033; 5|fc38; 600 
32 34; 1032 1-2; 75 and »033.

Cement 81 1-4020 3-4; *75021; 3 
020 34; 34 1-2021; 142^4021 14. 

Car 10068 5-8. lr
New Quebec Bonds 300f '

65%May..............
July .. .. 
Sept. .. ».

66% war on Standard66%
Oil. rB. ft O. refuses trainmens wage de
m Attorney General Wlckerham says 
freedom Issue In fight on trots.

Crop expert Lyle says Kansas wheat 
Is being damaged by frost.

Americans in London firm, Reading 
and A.C.P. tsrong. .

General market in London heavy 
but Copper stocks strong.

B. ft O. rejects tralnemens demands 
for higher wages.

Lehigh Valley attorney says coal 
trust Is simply aid to transportation.

Members of the Senate demand 
more facte from Morgan, Guggenheim 
Alaska syndicate.

.nMïï <?uML*-“M m * o.«6 „
“ »ee«my '°r d«»oa 00^*27^» to “ ” u£ hl,h«:"

,uS™, »er^g^Ly “d 7,50 “,8#:

46%May ... . 
July .. . 
Sept. ...

43% 6085 1-2; 
; 16 1-2040%40%. 41

Pork.
....23.92
....23.97

23.86
23.82

85May ....
July .. •

Spot—Corn—62.

Donaldson Lino.80 From „ Fro™

^HLcuanfir.....................
. . .Mar. 10 

. . .Mar. 17 
. . . Mar. 24 
. . .Mar. 31

ROBERT WISELY.
Director Department of Pub. Safety. 

61—dMcbl Zi.COTTON RANGE. Feb. 19—Lakonia. . . 
Feb. 26—Atheuta. . 
Mar. 5—Kasttlla.. • . 
Mar. 12—Salacia. . .

CHICAGO CATTLE.
>By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
1-2.GRAINS LOWER. be nChicago, Ill., Feb. 23.—Cattle—-Re- 

to 8.00.
Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 25,000; 

market, 15 cents higher. Choice heavy

Asbestos Bqnds 30,

La Rose 10004.50; # 
Brewery Pfd. 15097.

Afternoon Sal

High. Low. Ask. Bid. 
..13.96 68 77 78

. ..14,09 18.80 92 93
. . .14.78 78 76 80
. ..14.93 68 75 76
....14.48 28 31 33
. ..13.73 56 56 58

88. heChicago, HI., Feb. 28.—Grains ruled Mareh 
lower today, wheat being the moot May .. . 
errhtie. Corn was easy all day and June .. . 
oats although moving in narrow 11m- July .. •
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Listed Stocks
.Æsr S^Esi

a
SŒ. lot
Issues ns follows: investment *•— 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

sa. *B4

SST.'SL s FSss
Semi-Speculative Investnieotik

v»
allow Interest on dally

SPtNCER TRASK & CO.
111., and Boston. Ma»

t
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FOR Fl
Railway Town’s Hockey Outfit 

Were Put to Sleep By the 
Locals to the Lullaby of
17-1.

The All-St. John speed purveyors 
whittled still another deep and em
phatic notch in theli' already much 
hacked gunstocks, by taking the mea
sure of a picked team from the Monc
ton city league, In Queens rink, last 
evening—the tape at the close, saying
17-1.

From curtain to curtain it was noth
ing but Blue and White, but though- 
woefully one-sided the contest was 
nevertheless productive of some, pretty 
brilliant stunts and was watched by 
some four hundred spectators with 
much interest.

The locals faced the rubber with a 
slight chang. of lineup—McAulay tak
ing Clawson's place at centre. Clawson 
moving back to rover in place of 
McQuarrle who Is ill.

A* In all previous matches on local 
ice this season, play was remarkably 
clean. In actual play but three penal
ties were meted out. Paterson and 
Dauphinee, Moncton’s goal, mixed a 
little just as the final gong was on 
the verge of striking and were sent 
to the dressing room, but as there 
were but a few seconds of play left 
the game ended there.

In the home line Paterson was eas
ily the star, going like a small tornado 
at all stages and emerging from the 
fray with seven findings to his credit. 
Clawson ran a good second with four, 
while Tully, Phllps, Parker and McAu- 

all contributed to swell the count, 
two former named gentlemen turn

ing the outstanding feature stunt by 
long, dashing runs which time after 
time brought the crowd to its feet. 
Crlbhs in the meshes had very 
work and did It almost perfectly, 
ily handling all but the fateful one 
which was batted In from a mlxup 
close in on the net.

Of the play in the visitors' line, 
very little can be said. The team put 
up a most ragged exhibition, hardly at 
tempting teamplay at any stage of 
Jhe game, and showing woeful lack of 
practice.

Mdlngton secured the lonely tally 
for his team, while he. with Dayton 
and Stoyles were about the only ones 
who played the least semblance to 
senior hockey.

George Blizzard, as chief official, 
handled the match In his usual perfect 
style, never losing control of play for 
a moment at any stage. The teams 

follows :

Z
little

lined up at 8.26 as 
Moncton. St. John.

Goal.
Point.

Cover Point.

Rover.

Centre.
Right" Wing!

Left Wing.

Summary.
Scoring first half: 
Macaulay^t. John. 2% min. 
Paterson, W. John, 2 min. 
Clawson, St. John, 2 mlu. 
Clawson, St. John, 9 min. 
Tully. St. John, 8Vi min. 
Clawson, St. John, 16 sec. 
Paterson, St. John, 45 sec. 
Parker, St. John, 1 min. 
Second half:
Kdington, Moncton, 1% min. 
Paterson, St. John, 8 min. 
Tully, St. John, 3% min. 
Paterson, St. John, 3 min. 
Clawson, St. John, 3 min. 
Paterson, St. John. 2 min. 
Phllps, St. John, 30 
Phllps, St. John, 3 min. 
Paterson, St. John, 2 min. 
Paterson, St. John, 3Vi min. 
Penalties—St John,

Dauphinee •» 

Morrison ».

». ». Crlbhs 

». Tully 

..Phllps 

Clawson

Donald

Edlngton 

Dayton *» ». 

Stoyles •• 

Carrol

McAulay

». Parker

.. ». Paterson

sec.

Clawson! ; 
Phllps; 8; Paterson, not served. 
Moncton, Stoyles, 1; Dauphinee, not 
served.

Goal Judges—St John. McMlchael; 
Moncton, M. Lea; timers. St. John, 
Masters; Moncton, J. Steilouse; pen
alty timer. Geo. Keefe; halves, 26 min. 
Referee, Geo. Bllssard.

Y. M. C. A. Wins.
At the close of the senior hockey 

fixture In Queens Rink last evening, 
the speedy little Y. M. C. A. aggrega
tion met and defeated the représenta» 
live seven of Rothesay College by 
the close score of 5-4.

This having been looked forward 
to as the red-letter match of the 
season In Junior hockey circles much 
Interest has naturally been centred in 
the outcome, aOtl a goodly portion of 
the spectators remained to witness the 
Play.

Referee Bernard Crlbhs called the 
players together Immediately at the 
termination of the senior match, and 
when the curtain descended

installment, the count stood Y.
y. L

At the expiration of the ten-min
ute rest the youthful aspirants were 
hard at It again, fixing in true senior 
style and trailing the gutta-percha In 
a manner that would warm the heart 
of the most electing fan.

Rothesay v^ke up this half and 
made a stro g hid for the game, but 
could not overcome their smaller op
ponent^' lead, hence the above score. 

Fbr tht\vleitors Ranklne, West and 
lowed class, while Mac- 
owau, MacLeod and Hip- 
i many brilliant, scintillât- 
In the “Saints" line, 
aentlon should perhaps be 
cLaren and Malnan in the 
Is a difficult position, and 
ere undoubtedly have the

M.'c' A. 3, Roth

Hickman 
Laren, 6 
Bell weii

inel;
Rothesay

v
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TWO H’S ARE

[pme | Çuicj^ | large?) 1Yanigans Do the Trick in Last 
Night’s City League Bowling 
—Whitewash Flows Aplenty 
in Contest.

Keep down expenses. Tliis sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of’spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “Empire" for 960. OO.

lo the City Bowling League on Black s FRANK R. FAIRWCATHER, Agent 
Alleys last evening when the Tull- Haiti «53 «8 Prince Wm. St 8t Jctin. N. &
gans administered a decisive drubbing w
to the Two H.'s by taking all four 
points and burled them under an aval
anche of 118 pins. The Two H. team 
never had the slightest chance of win
ning out, the Indians holding them 
easily after the first string.

llarry Black contribute, materially 
to the large score of Hie Indians by 

• gain* . He cleared 
in the lg£t string and 

r was responsible for thK 
of 291 limbers. MoI^eHaii

Whitewash was much in evidence

CAHLETQN WINS NOTIONS OF
CLOSE MATCH THE ATHLETESrolling a stellar 

the alley of 111 
nltogethe 
downfall
was also travelling some, playing a 
remarkably steady gam**, having the 
fine average of 98. For the |<> 
Sullivan and Hamblin were the stars, 
roll l

Jeffries Has Signed for a 
World’s Tour-Manager Says 
Boilermaker is Certain of 
Beating Johnson.

They Defeat St. Andrews 
Curlers Both at Home and 
Abroad — Skip Belyea Took 
the Honors.

84 aud 87 respectively, 
scores were:heT

Two H.’s.
Sullivan .... 10U 80 81 261—87 
Cochrane ... 76 70 79 226—75 
Crosby ....
Hamblin .. .
Law .. ........  80 80 91 251—83 1-3

• 76 71 79 226—751-3 
. 84 90 78 262—84

New York, Feb. 23.—According to H. 
H. Frazee of Chicago, who managed 
the Jeffries-Gotch theatrical tour, the 
boilermaker is so confident of whip
ping Jack Johnson that be has already 
signed a contract to make a tour of 
the world. Frazee, who is in town, 
says that the recent athletic tour net
ted $62,812 for Jeffries and $13,666 for 
Frank Gotch. the wrestler.

“I have closed negotiations for a 
world's tour to begin imemdlately af
ter the fight on July 4," said Frazee 
at the Hotel Astor yesterday. “The 
combination 
Gotch, Stanley Ketchel, James .1. Cor
bett. Sam Berger and Battling Nelson 
or Ad Wolgaat. We will begin with 
sixty days on the road, visiting all the 
leading cities in the United States and 
Canada. On October 15, we will sail 
from New York to show in Great Brit
ain and Ireland, then France and Ger
many. We may visit Turkey and later 
we will go 
route will be through India. Australia, 
China, Japan and the Philippines.

There is no time limit fixed for this 
great trip. In Australia we can get 
a guarantee of $100.000 for fifty days 
and a $25,000 purse for a twelve round 
fight between Jeffries and the best 
heavyweight in the antipodes. It is 
foolish to say that Jeffries cannot come 
back to his old form. Why, he's never 
lost it. He is as strong and last today 
as he was five years ago. All he needs 
is a little road work and outdoor ex
ercise in the mountains to perfect his 
wind. Jeff hasn't the slightest doubt 
as to the result of the tight. 1 have 
been travelling with him for three 
months and I know what I am talking 
about. He isn't overconfident, mind 
you, for he doesn’t intend to take any 
chances. But he is going into train
ing absolutely sure of his man. Jeff 
knows Johnson like a book, and this 
will be demonstrated as soon as they 
get into the ring. There'll be no fake 
about this battle, and it will take place 
in California.”

Caneton curlers defeated St. An- 
in six rinks by a 
Two rinks were 

Carleton rink and four 
in 8t. Andrews. The match on the 
West side was very close, only four 
points separating the two teams.

On the St. Andrew’s ice the Carle- 
ton men did better and were 10 points 
to the good at the finish of the four 
rinks. Skip J. Fred Belyea defeated 
his opposing Skip, R. K. Jones by 7 
points. This was the largest score 
rolled against any skip during the 
evening. The teams and 

Carleton Ice.

drews last evening 
total of 14 points, 
played in the

416 391 408 1215
Yanigans.

Black ............... 97 83 111 291—97
Ferguson..........80 87 71 238—79 1 3
Codner.............. 87 96 80 263—87 2 3
Jordan ..............89 81 77 247—82 1 3
McLellan..........98 96 100 294—98

451 443 439 1333

RECORD SMASHED.
scores were: will include Jeffries,The Smashing of the single string 

league record by the Holy Trinity 
the feature of last evening's Carleton St. Andrews 

W .Evans 
A. F. Fowler 
F. Harrison 
W. B. Howard 

16 Skip ..
J. B. McCormick

match between I. L. and B. and Holy Geo Barton 
Trinity, on St. Peter’s alleys, 
valley thin pin artists were in great 
form and from the call of “time’’1 J- M. Belyea 
smote the hardwood remorselessly.The Skip.
Irishmen took the first two points, but E. Smith 
the valley boys came back strong and J- McLennan .. .X'. E. Mac Michael 

a succession of strikes and spares J- A. Kindred 
led over a sufficient number of W. Watson 

ey record, and 
the point and 

For the winners Foohey

The W. S. Jewett 
W. D. Backlit

19

Dr. J. M. Magee 
A. M. Clark 

Skip.................. 23 Skip.................16

with 
topp
sticks to smash the all 
Incidentally to capture 
grand total, 
was high man with the fine average 
of 90 1-3, with 'Joe Doherty hammer
ing the kindling to the tune of 91. For 
the losers McGlvern was high man 
with an average of 88. The scores

to South Africa. Then the

39 *5
Majority for Carleton, 4.

St. Andrew's Ice.
Carleton 
Drynan

St. Andrews 
F. W. Roach 

W. E. Scully .. ..Geo. Robertson 
F. Robertson 

C. H. Ferguson
Skip...............17

J. H. Barton 
A. S. Hay 

B. A. Clark 
Dr. Skinner

Skip...............IS
II. A. Bailey 
F. C. Beatty 

.1. IT. Thomas 
II. D. Watson

P............
Dick

Hely Trinity. Huddiek'"
Doherty... . .84 108 88 280—91 1-3 Skip...............
O'Brien.. . . .75 76 84 235—78 1-3 Blssett
Foohey. . . .87 78 109 274—90 1-3 Beatty
F. Doherty. .88 81 85 254—84 2-3 Christopher
Riley..................... 78 81 104 263—87 2-3 Wilson

...15

Skip.................. 21
Clark

480 is highest single string bowled C. Gardiner 
in the league. Holy Trinity holds

412 414 480 1306

the s. B. Wilson 
J. Scott

Skip.................. 19
Carleton

I. L. and B.
McOivem. . .91 72 101 264—88

• .88 94 76 258—84 1-3 N. E. Estabrooks
. .75 84 77 236—78 2 3 C. Coster

Crow In................86 87 86 258—86
Sweeney. . .81 83 8u 244 81 1-3

..17Ski
Geo.
A. Malcolm 
John White 
R. K. Jones 
Skip................14

Pale*y... . 
ris. . .liar

J. F. Belyea
Skip..................21

Jeffries gave an exhibition at the 
Frisco baseball76 66420 420 420 -1260 grounds on Sunday in 
the presence of 6.V0u persons. He 

loudly cheered when he stepped
Majority for Carleton, 10.
Totals:

Carleton ....................................
St. Andrews ............................

Majority for Carleton ................... 14
into the ring and began to go through 
his training stunts. His favorable ap
pearance created much enthusiasm.BASKETBALL 

LEAGUE MAY THE RECORD 
BE DROPPED OF THE NEW

CHAMPION

........ 115
101

President Johnson, of the American 
league, says the adoption of the 154 
name schedule in its revised form was 
a breach of faith by the National lea
gue. He declares that the extension 
of the National league season to Octo
ber 15 was entirely unnecessary, and 
that it was the work of certain club 
owners who have no chance to take 
part in any world's series. Barney 
Dreyfuss also says that the lengthen
ed schedule was part of a scheme to 
prevent the world's series, which may 
be prevented by unfavorable weather 
if it is not called off by the American 
league in a spirit, of resentment. Some 
pe rsons appear to believe that be
cause the National league has adopt
ed a schedule of 154 games there will 
be plain sailing, but as a matter of 
fact the Aemricau league pennant win
ners will have to remain idle at least 
a week after their schedule ends on 
October 9. American league men argue 
that such a layoff may result in disas
ter. for the National league champions 
will not be lacking 

they begin

Owing to some inside complications 
it now looks as though the remaining 
games between the Portlands and Al
gonquins for the basketball cham
pionship of the city are off. The teams 
were to have played last evening but 
through some misunderstanding the 
Algonquins did not show up.

It is understood that one or 
their players are unable to play at the 
present tiipe. owing to illness, and it 
is still hoped by many of the fans 
that the remaining 
pulled off. The
wins to their credit and should 
series end In a fizzle they will be gen
erally recognized as the champions.

Contrary to the general Idea. Adol 
phv Wolgast, the new lightweight 
champion of the world, is au American 
boy of German parentage. He was 
born at Cadillac. Mich., Feb. 8, 1888, 
thus being a trifle over 22 years of
age. He stands 5 feet 4,j» inches in 
height, and began his career in his 
home town in 1906. After boxin 
number of loc al men. he showed 
enough for his backers to match him 
against Percy Cove, the human slut, 
whom he defeated at Oshkosh, Wis., 
June 12. 1907.

It was not until he had defeated 
Harry Baker at Milwaukee Feb. 14, 
190S, however, that serious attention 

paid to him. The manner in which

mes can still be 
ands have two 

the

? Rat 
Purtl

in practice or 
the big series.Brltalns Challenge.

London, Feb. 23.—The British Aero 
Club has sent a challenge to the Aero 
Club of America for a contest for the 
Gordon Bennett aviation cup and the 
Gordon Bennett balloon cup.

form when

Ban Johnson has planned to visit 
California with the Chicago White Sox 
and will leave the windy city in a few 
days. He has asked Garry Herrmann 
to call a meeting of the national com
mission for tomorrow in Cincinnati to 
consider the application of John 
Klin g for reinstatement. Herrmann, 
who is still here cannot get away until 
late tonight aud has asked Johnson 
to wait until Thursday. Before Kling 
can rejoin the Chicago Cubs Johnson 
Herrmann and Lynch must all vote 
In his favor. Will Johnson be the ex
ception ?

he mauled the clever Californian In 
10 rounds made close followers of 
the sport acknowledge that the young-

reckoned among the champion ship pos
sibilities.

Wolgast shortly aferward came east 
and boxed Owen Moran at New York, 
but made a rather unfavorable impres
sion against the marvellous English
man. who at that time was at his best.

After this Wolgast went to the 
coast and knocked 
ster at Los Angeles in is rounds, fol
lowing it up with a 10 round no deci
sion contest with Abe Attell. Jumping 
from the featherweight to the light
weight class, Wolgast bested Frank 
Picato and George Memalc in 10 round 
bouts. Coming back east, he knocked 
out Tommy Langdon in a round at 
Philadelphia, boxed 6 rounds with 
Tommy 0"%Joile and on June 13 last 
fought his sensational 10 round battle 
with Nelson at Los Angeles. In which 
Wolgast was credited with having the 
better of the milling.

Once more the sturdy little fellow 
hiked eastward stopping off at Pitts
burg to meet Tommy Murphy, then 
reached Boston, where he boxed Mat
ty Baldwin 12 rounds at the Armory 
A. A. last labor day. Five minor bouts

properly handled, must be,
Bookmaker Tom Shaw is the only 

person who has been able to dictate 
to the Jacksonville track managers. 
Clockers were ordered out of the 
grounds the other day, but when Shaw 
threatened to take his string of books 
to Tampa unless the order was recind- 
ed the association backed down. out Danny Web-

Late Shipping There may be a rumpus over the 
division of the spoils at the Jackson
ville racetrack. It is said that the 
winter meeting will net $600,000 and 
that certain Interested persons are 
trying to secure a half nelson on the 
bundle. Several Florida politicians say 
if there is a game of rfeeze out there 
will be no more racing in that state. 
The mlxup is not surprising to per
sons who have had a line on the situ
ation at Jacksonville ever since the 
present meeting was projected.
«F (Yran dft apîd s "‘froliowetlP 
knocked out Henry Piet, the French 
lightweight at New Orleans In a round. 
Nov. 29 last he whipped Lew Powell U 
20 rounds at San Francise»,

Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 23.—Ard: Str 
Dominion, ( Br.) from Liverpool and 
proceeded for Portland.

Sid: Strs Vogesen (Ger), for Savan
nah, having repaired and coaled : 8a- 
lacia (Br.) for Glasgow ; Sobo (Br.) 
for Bermuda, West Indies 
erara.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 23.—Ard: Schs 
Ruth Robinson from St. John, N. B. 
Alice from Deer Island.

Portland, Me., Feb. 23.—Sid : Str 
Kronpring Olav (Nor.) for Sydney. 
C. B.

Boston. Mass.; Feb. 23.—Arrd: Sch 
M.D.S.L (Br.) from St. Andrews, N.B.

and Dem-

To Travel 30,000 Miles Just To 
See Jeffries and Johnson Mix
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Tip Wright Has Unearth

ed Champion of All the 
fight Fans.

I

He Lives On One of the 
Christmas Islands and 
is a Crank on Baseball.

*m
Wants to See Jeff Bring 

the Yellow to the 
Champion’s Neck.

w.ü :@E:
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PETER GORDON GRIMES AND HI8 ROUTE TO THE JEFFRIES-JOHNSON 
BATTLE.(By Tip Wright.)

I’ve talked to many an enthusiastic 
fight fan and have heard of others 
who seemingly deserved the palm, but 
I have Just heard of the man who Is 
entitled to the title of daddy of all 
the fight bugs of the world.

This prize bug is Peter Gordon 
Grimes, native of Georgia, present ad- 
dress.Chrlstmas island, British Oceanf- 
ca, of which flyspeck on the world’s 
map Grimes is one of six white men 
residents.

If you want to locate Christmas is
land, you take a map of Oceanlca and 
Saxe along the tenth parallel, south 
latitude. At the angle formed by lines 
running 2800 miles east of the north
ern tip of York peninsular, Australia, 
and 760 miles south of Singapore, you 
will find a dot about the size of a ban
tam period. It doesnt look big enough 
to house a mature gnat, but it boasts 
of a population of 15,000 natives.

Christmas island’s nearest neigh
borhood big enough to be charted is 
Batavia, on the island of Java. All 
around the Indian ocean monsoons 
whenever the moon seises it.

Having located Christmas island, let 
me tell you about the man who pro
poses to travel the 15,000 miles divid
ing the island from San Francisco, Just 
to see, as he says, Jim Jeffries make 
the yellow come up in Johnson’s 
neck." You’ll remember Grimes hails 
from Georgia.

About three years ago. after a car
eer which b 
from New 
Gordon Grimes, newspaper man, with 
a fondness for writing sport feature 
stories, forsook the fourth estate and

got himself a Job on a ranch in Texas. 
Here he held forth long enough to ac
cumulate a bank roll, and then, the 
Mardi Gras season being on. he pull
ed his freight for New Orleans.

Grimes remained in the Louisiana 
metropolis while the festivities were 
on and then boarded a liner for Ham 
burg, where he found employment as 
secretary to the European manager of 
the American Car and Foundry Co.

From Hamburg he went to Man
chester with his e 
Port Said, Cairo,

Grimes prospered on Christmas Is
land. His salary was large. It had 
to be to get a white man to stick. He 
Invested his earnings and in his last 
letters says he cleaned up $50.000 last 
year. Hher are extracts from his let
ter, which shows how he feels:

“About one more year in this part 
of the world and I think 1 shall have
a competence sufficiently large 
able me to go into business b 
the states.

“I am coming home for the Jeffrles- 
Johnson fight. It’s a 15,0ou mile trip 
each way, but I sure 
fries make the yellow 
Johnson’s neck. If Jeff 
Johnson to a frazzle. I ll feel like mak
ing the big fellow hard to find.

"I’m just longing to ge back to God’s 
country, get my feet Into a pair of 
real patent leathers, push them under 
real mahogany and sit down in a room 
filled with whit, 
men, eating white

When we first heard 
we understood It was to take place in 
Australia, and we all figured on char
tering a coaster to take it in But 
when we learned It was to be In tin- 
states, the Englishmen refused to go. 
so I am coming all by lonesome.

“I will leave here about March 1. 
for Singapore, and come borne via 
Hongkong, Yokohama. Honolulu and 
San Francisco, and no grass is going 
to sprout beneath my feet after I get 
started."

Now if Grimes Isn’t the prize fight
bug of the country, will some one 
Please bring forth a candidate?

mployer, thence to 
Yokohama, Hong

kong and finally, Singapore. It 
while in Singapore that Grimes’ 
Ployer located him with

want to see Jef-
Inup, , , a company

exploiting the gypsum mines and tea 
plantations on Christmas Island 
With visions of riches to be had for 
the striving. Peter Gordon Grimes of 
Georgia, Yale man. Jumped into the 
new life and made good.

He found five white men, all Eng
lish, when be stepped ashore from 
the tramp steamer, and was welcom
ed with open arms.

Grimes in his day was some ama
teur ball player, and although th 
vest pocket editions, as he called 
Islanders did not promise much
players, he ordered several out.__
from an American firm aud when they 
arrived began teaching the 
what real sport was.

The little brown and y 
of the east took to baseball 
to water, and today, says Grimes, they 
Play a game that would be a credit 
to many a college team in this

e men and white wo- 
folks’ grub.

of the fight

me
the
09

fits

natives

ellow men 
like duckseg&u lu Atlanta and spread 

York to Pittsburg, Peter

try.

HALIFAX 
WINS FROM 

CHATHAM

SACKVILLE 
WINS FROM 

CAMPBELLTON

NEW FORMED 
CLUB TO GET 

BIG FIGHT
San Francisco. Feb. 23 —The John

son-Jeffries flight will take place be
fore the Broadway Athletic Club, of 
which Griffin is the manager. It was 
organized only a few wecks[^BÏHH

The fact that this club is to get a 
fight license from the board j>f super
visors caused Rickard 
to come to an understanding by which] 
the contest between the heavyweights 
will be staged under the auspices of 
the club.

Herget, better known as “You 
Mitchell,” a former tighter,! 
chairman of the police committee of 
the Board of Supervisors, participated 
in the conference. His prefl 
taken to mean that there wi 
difficulty in obtaining a permit for 45 
rounds. Gleason did 
confernece. No reason was assigned 
for bis absence.

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 23.—Two rinks 
of Chatham curlers played here to
night for the coveted McLellan tro
phy, and were defeated by a score of 
33 to 29. The scores by rinks were as 
follows:—
HALIFAX I 
H. a Willies 
McNeil
E. 8. Stephens 
H. Silver

Skip......... 16
C. L. Torrl 
W. A. Major 
A. W. Gosewell 
C. J. Kerr 

Skip..........18

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, N. B., Feb. 23.—In a fast 

game here tonight the Sackville Vic
tors won the first of two games to de
cide the junior hockey championships 
of New Brunswick over the Campbell- 
ton team by a score of 9 to 3.

At the end of the first half the 
score was 4 to 1, but the visitors did 
a little better In the second half, mak
ing two goals to Sackrllld s five. The 
line up was as follows 
CampbeHton

ago.

and GleasonCHATHAM 
II. E. Johnson 
J. D. McNaughton 
H. McKendry 
W. H. McLaehlan

Skip..........
H. M. Russel 
H. L. W. Strang 
J. R. McKnight 

8.D. Heckbcrq. 
Skip..........

ng
is14 Sackville.

Goal.
McLean ». Bowser-

Point. sence Is 
11 be noMott Atkinson

Cover Point.15
Delaney not attend the». Grey

83 29
W. Wallace .. . »« ». Fowler

Centre.Goal.

Point.
H. Wallace RichardsMacLaren (Capt) 

Doody KEELER IS 
GIVEN HIS 

RELEASE

...Malnan Right Wing.
McClellan McCarthyH. Teed

Left Wing.Cover Point.
MacLeod................. Hickman (Capt)

Rover.
McClatchey................................

Referee—Godfrey, Sackville,
Duncan

Hlpwell ..Gilbert 

R. West
Centre. ANTIGONISH 

CURLERS LOSE 
TO PICTOU

McGowan
Right Wing. 
Left Wing.*Morrison Otty

New York, Feb. 23.—Wm. Keeler, 
who led the National League in bat 
ting in 1897 and 1898 aud has been a 
member of the New York American 
League ck*>
tion, waa tlicondltlonally released to
day by President Farrell. Keeler’s 
release could have been sold by Far
rell to an American League club, but 
as the great batsman has been ever 
loyal to the home team, it was decid
ed to give him his freedom so that he 
could make his own plans for the fu

tur*

MacShane 
Referee—Bernard Crtbbi. Timer— 

W. Peters.

Ranklne

ever since Its organiza-
WOLOAST’S WINNINGS.

Ban Francisco, Feb. 23.—The total 
receipts of the Neleon-Wolgast 
yesterday amounted to $38,000. 
gaat reclved $3,700 and Nelson $12,000, 
both amounts hvlng been guaranteed 
in advance.

Antigonleh, N. 8., Feb. 23 —The An- 
tlgonlsh curlers who won the Junior 
Johnson Trophy recently, lost the 
coveted silverware to the Pictou play
ers today by fifteen points.

fight
Wol-
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VILLA MODEL 
RANGE

Do you use one? If not you 
should. The most perfect piece 
of stove construction ever offered 
to the public. For appearance 
and workmanship it is unsur
passed. Call in and inspect its 
good working qualities.

Itv

PU/ -------

This range gets all the good J. WILSON, Ltd.,
out of the fuel. Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.

Made and sold by

. 
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Itry Supplier-

decidedly cold. Formed Herewoto, Feb. 23.—Generally One 
decidedly void weather has pre

vailed In Canada today, but to the 
west temperatures are gradually mod
erating.

Winnipeg—28 below, 6 below.
Port Arthur—20 below, 2.
Parry Sound—2 below, 10.
Toronto—8, 17.
Ottawa—4 below, 14.
Montreal, 10. 16.
Quebec—8, 16.
St. John—12. 20.
Halifax—18, 34.

New England Forecast,
Washington, D. C., Feb. 23.—Fore

cast for New England: Fair in north; 
Increasing cloudiness followed by 
snow in south portion Thursday. Fri
day. partly cloudy, moderate to brisk 
north to northeast winds.

IN SETSbut ■ I

At Bargain Prices All breeders of poultry should call and see what we have to offer of the above, 
including:

Cypher’» Scratching Food 
Laying Food 
Ohlok Food 
Alfalfa '

American Capitalists Organize With $2,000,000 
Capital—12 Square Miles at Salmon Harbor, 
Queens County Under Control — Will Develop 
Areas as Soon, as Possible—The Officers.

Buskin. IS role., doth, .. ..
Dickens. 16 vols., cloth, ,. . • lAw 
Dickens. 17 vole. leather .. .. 13.60
Scott, 12 vole., cloth....................
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth................. J-JJ
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth,.................. .. ■•O''
Robt. Browning, 12 vols., colth,.. 7.60

2Cypher’s Beef Sorape 
Bone Meal 
Charcoal 

Mann’» Or y eta! Or It

4it a

tt tt

a

Sterling Poultry Remedies '
Our Oye/ter Shells are cleaner, better and go farther than any other kind.E. G. Nelson & Co.,it will require an Improved service on 

the Central Railway In order to mar
ket the coal.

At present cars were sometimes de
layed as the engines on the road were 
not capable of keeping up with the 
product of the mines at Salmon Har-

A new era In New Brunswick coal 
mining will be inaugurated with the 
organization at a meeting In the city 
yesterday of the Big Six Coal Com
pany, which will control twelve square 
miles of territory at Salmon Harbor, 
Queens county, and starts with a cap
ital of 12,000,000.

The shareholders In the company 
are American capitalists exclusively. 
It will be a close corporation, the cap
ital being already subscribed.

meeting, Mr. Fred. 
P. Shaw, who Is already Iden
tified with the Canadian coal 
corporation, was elected president; 
Dr. Chas. Rosenthal, secretary; Mr. 
Trueman Backwlth, treasurer. The 
charter granted by the provincial gov
ernment was adopted and plans dis
cussed for the development of the 
large area controlled by the new com- 

Mr. John J. Tonkin, C. B. of

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. W. hi. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The project of the C. P. R. to ex
tend the road to Fredericton, Mr. Shaw 
said, was discussed at the meeting, 
and this promises to become a live 
question in the near future. The com
pany hope with sufficient railway con
nection to compete successfully with 
the best Nova Scotia and American 
coal.

MEN’S $20 Overcoats Now $ 14.50At theOr. F. L. Kenney In Charge Today.
Dr. F. L. Kenney will be In charge 

of the second session of the weekly 
dispensary conducted by the St. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis In the Board of Health 
rooms

and supply them with free literature.

$350Mr. J. R. Stone, one of the commis
sioners of the Central Railway, when 
informed of the formation of the Big 
Six Company last evening, said that 
he felt sure the government would 
do all that was necessary to provide 
railway facilities. The engines in use 
at present on the Central were a le- 

from the old government and

Beauties, too—some of the “classiest" patterns and styles offered this Winter.
In fact, PERFECT from every standpoint. Materials and making as excellent ae 'the style. Guaran

teed good. And you may have your choice at a real CASH saving of $5.50.
Also, $15.00 Overcoats Now $10.60.
And All Other Overcoats at 20 per cent, discount.
SUITS—some of the very cream of our stock at reductions qf 20 per cent, 25 per cent, and even MORE. 
Good suite, too—we sell no other kind. -
TROUSERS—About forty pairs of $3.00 and $3.50 trousers of excellent material, now offered at $2.25. 
Others reduced 20 per cent.
INVESTIGATE these genuine bargains. And do it soon, for Spring goods will crowd them from our 

counters In Just a few days.

from 4 till 6 o'clock this after 
. Dr. Kenney will attend pa- 

who call, diagnose their cases BOOTSpany.
New York, an expert in coal mining, 

Evangelistic Campaign In Truro. wa8 |n the city yesterday and will 
Rev F. A. Robinson who has been leave for the coal fields this morning, 

assisting In the evangelical campaign, accompanied by Mr. Shaw. The office 
left last evening for Truro, where he of the company will be at Salmon
Rev.tMr<! Robinson fe™""oTttle'ww "vi^Shaw, when Interviewed by a 

ministers In the Presbyterian church Standard reporter, said that one of the 
who are permanently assigned to problems which confronts the new 
evangelical work. He has participated company in the development of the 
in several campaigns In different parts coal areas Iqjhe question of transpor- 
of Canada. tatlon. They fully expect that the

■ ■ . —------------------ daily output will reach 3,000 tons and
British Sailors Arrive Today.

One hundred British sailors 
pass through St. John today, en route 
home from Esqutmalt, where they 
have been stationed on H. M. S. Egerla 
Not being allowed to pass through 
foreign territory, the “Jackies’' will be 
brought here by the I. C. R. on a spec
ial train. They will probably march 
through the streets to the West side 
where they will board the Grampian 
for the passage home.

gacy
were far from satisfactory.

A new freight engine had been ask
ed for by the commissioners and he 
believed the government would consid
er the request favorably. This engine 
would be able to haul eight or ten 
cars at a time and make two round 
trips a day. The present locomotives 
were only able to draw four or five

The Season’s Latest i

GILMOUR’S. 68 KING STREET^ V ^ B ^ TAILORIHO AltO CLOTMIMQ»

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Judging At Poultry 
Show Well Advanced

will

The question of new footwear 
agitating men’s 

ve buill'lip a reputa- 
ying the finest and 
ehenelve range of

will
minds. We ha 
tlon for carr

we have chosen a number of new

Many Awards Made at Successful Fair of St John 
Association Yesterday—Fine Showing of Leg
horns, Minorcas and Buff Orphingtons—Large 
Crowds Inspected Prize Winners Last Evening-

W.soSpecial Meeting for Boys.
In connection with the simultaneous 

evangelistic campaign, the Y. M. C. A. 
boy’s committee have arranged a spec
ial meeting for boys over 13 years of 
age in Calvin Presbyterian church on 
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Mr. 
Everett R. Naftzger, the singer In Cen
tenary will address the gathering and 
Mr. H. H. Hare will lead the singing. 
This will be the only purely hoys 
meeting of the campaign and good re
sults are looked for.

boots. This season

shaped laste that are going to be* 
big sellers. All the popular 
materials. Velour and Box Calf, 
Vici Kid, Russia Tan and Patent 
Colt, medium, heavy and light 
weight soles, vleolized and hem
lock leather.

if fRose Comb Leghorns.
Cocke—H. „ C. Lemmon, 1st and 

2nd; D. Doyle, 3rd. _ „
Hens—H. C. Lemmon, let; D. Doyle 

2nd and 3rd.
Pullets—Greenwich Poultry yards,

Good progress was made In judging 
at the poultry show in Sutherland 
Hall, Union street, and the large 
crowds who attended last evening 
wpre able to pick the winners in a 
number of classes. The show is a 
very attractive one as every care has 
been taken to display the fowls to the 
best advantage. At times yesterday 
while the Judging was going on the 
noise was almost deafening, but last 
evening the birds had quieted down 
and submitted to Inspection, looking 
their prettiest.

In the Leghorn classes, Judged yes
terday, honors were 
divided between H. C. Lemmon and 
John Scott of this city, and the Glen
view poultry yards of Sussex. J. W. 
Letteney carried off the major portion 
of the honors In the Black Minorca 
class which was particularly well flll-

Mr. Bostwlck Sells Boyd Property.
It Is understood that Mr. C. M. 

Bostwlck has sold the Boyd house at 
the head of Queen’s Square. 
Bostwlck bought the property a few 
weeks ago at auction and is believed 
to have made a substantial profit In 
the transfer. The purchaser, a prom 
1 nent business man of this city, has 
bought the place for Ills own occupa
tion. The house was built by the late 
Mr. John Boyd after the great fire, and 
after his death was owned by P. C. 
McNutt, and the late John Thomson. 
It Is one of the most conspicuous and 
imposing residences In the city.

The Wonder of a Window41st.Mr. Buff Leghorns.
Cocks—H. C. Ivemmon, 1st. 
Héns—H. C. Lemmon, 1st. 
Pullets—D. Doyle, 1st

¥Black Minorcas.
Cocks—Hillside Poultry yards, 1st; 

J. W. Letteney, 2nd.
Hens—J. W. Letteney, 1st, 2nd and

3rd.
Cockerels—R. B. Stewart, 1st; 

Kilnvlew yards, 2nd; J. W. Letteney,
Men seeking a good etylleh boot 

can pay more, but they need not.
pretty evenly 3rd.

Pullets—J. W. Letteney, 1st; J. 
Sterling, 2nd; F. V. Hamm, 3rd.

Buff Orphingtons.
Cocks—Kilnvlew yard*, 1st and

Winter Port Notes.
The Manchester Importer sailed for 

Manchester last evening at 10.30 o’
clock with a large general cargo con
sisting of 650,000 bushels of grain, fif
teen cars of flour and large consign
ments of box meats, cheese and floor
ing. The C. P. R. steamer Montcalm, 
which arrived here yesterday morning, 
Is being unloaded in record time. The 
after hatches were finished last even
ing, and the forward hatches will be 
finished this morning. The Montcalm 
brought out fifty prize rams consign
ed to New Jersey. The steamer will 
sail on Saturday and will take away 
144,000 bushels of grain and 360 head 
of cattle.

Waterbury
2nd.

& Rising,Hens—Kilnvlew yards, 1st, 2nd and
3rd.ed. Cornish India Game Fowl. 

Cocks—Hillside yards, 1st. 
Hens—Hllllsde yards, 1st. 
Cockerels—Hillside yards, 1st 
Pullets—Hillside yards, 1st, 

and 3rd.

The Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island 
Reds Wyandottes and Bantams re
main to be judged today.

The Prize Winners.
The results of the judging so-far 

are as follows

King Street,
Mill Street, »

Union Street.
2nd

Black Langehaqs.
Cocks—H. C. Lemmon, let 
Hens—P. Killhorn. 1st. 
Cockerels—P. Killhorn 1st 

Black Hamburgs. 
Pullets—H. C. Lemmon 1st, 

and 3rd.

Dark Brahamaa.
Cockrels—Hillside Poultry yards, 

1st; John Warren, 2nd and 3rd.
Pullets—John Warren, 1st; Hillside 

Poultry yards, 2nd.
Single Comb Brown Leghorns. 

Cocks—John Scott, 1st; Glenview 
Poultry yards, 2ud; H. C. Lemmon,

2nd

IS SOLID FORThe Canterbury Street Newspapers.
White India Game Fowl. 

Cockerels—D. Doyle 1st 
Pullets—D. Doyle, 1st

Pldgeone.
H. C. Lemmon three first»

It Is believed that yesterday was 
the date of the termination of the op
tion which the Telegraph Company 
held on the St. John Sun. The gen
eral opinion of those who had the best 
chance to know Is that the deal has 
gone through, and that the Sun and 
Star will soon be merged with the 
Telegraph and Times. Mr. George 
McAvtty and Mr. John E. Moore had a 
conference yesterday with Mr. Cran
dall of the St. John Sun, who Is under
stood to be acting for Mr. Pearson 
In the transaction. There are some 
matters of detail to be closed up, but 
It seems certain that the main feat
ures of the transaction are completed.

3rd.
Hens—John Scott, 1st; Glenview 

yards, 2nd and 3rd.
Cockrels—Glenview yards, 1st and 

2nd; T. C. Cosman, 3rd.
Pullets—Glenview yards, let, 2nd 

and 3rd.

” The Very Summit of Value-Giving”

AT An Amazing Sale of All 
New Dress Goods 

and Suitings

Andalusians.
Cocks—D. Doyle 1st; H. C. Lemmon

Single Comb White Leghorns.
Cock—John O’Leary, 1st.
Hen—J. W. Letteney, 1st 
Cockerels—-C. McBeath, 1st and

2nd. itHen»—D. Doyle let; H. C. Lemmon, 
2nd. , _

Cockerels—H. C. Lemmon 1st; D. 
Doyle, 2nd. ^ „

Pullets—D. Doyle, 1st, and 2nd; H. 
C. Lemmon 3rd.

W. A. Mott Brings Cheery Mes
sage From North Shore- 
highway Act Endorsed-Two 
Strong Candidates^

2nd.
Pullets—J. O’Leary, 1st; D. Mc

Laughlin, 2nd; C. McBeath, 3rd. LTD-
WINTER PORT BOOMINGI MERITl STOREThe Late Mr. G. Sidney Smith.

At-a meeting of the Barristers’ So
ciety yesterday afternoon, a resolu
tion of sympathy at the death of Mr.

Smith was passed. A copy 
will be sent to the family. The mem
bers of the society are requested to 
meet at their rooms In the Pugeley 
building at two o’clock this afternoon 
for the purpose of attending the fu
neral. The members of St. George’s 
Society are requested to feet at the 
corner of Dorchester and Carleton 
streets, at 2.20 p. m.. for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of Mr. Smith, 
late past president. As Mr. Smith was 
the senior member of the society the 
president requests all the members 
to attend.

Mr. W. A. Mott, K. C., of Campbell- 
ton, who was in the city yesterday In 
conversation with a Standard reporter, 
said the spontaneous expression of 
loyalty and confidence In Premier Ha- 
zen given by hts supporters In the pro 
vinclal legislature found a hearty 
echo from followers of the government 
in- Restlgouche.

Although the county is represented 
members,

said Mr. Mott, there Is very gen
eral satisfaction with the policy of the 
government. The selection of Mr. W. 
8. Montgomery and Mr. Arthur Cullt- 
gan as the government candidates is 
admitted by opponents to have been 
a wise one and the prospects are that 
we will still further shatter what was 
formerly a solid North Shore for 
the late government.

As regarda the Highway Act, no 
further evidence of its popularity is 
needed than the approval of the union 
of municipalities at the recent meet
ing at Campbellton. The Hazen gov
ernment will live a long time if there 
Is nothing more against It than the 
Highway Act.

“In our county the people have been 
Immensely pleased with the progress 
made in paying off the large amount 
of outstanding debts left unpaid by the 
late government. The accounts were 
In such a shape that It seemed doubt
ful If the people would ever receive 
their money. After much trouble, 
however, the present commissioner 
has straightened things out and very 
few remain unpaid.

“You can count on Restlgouche,’ 
concluded Mr. Mott, "to return two 
government men In the next election.”

A Special Purchase of a Manufacturer’s Overstock of Real 
English Worsteds-AII Novelty Weaves in Delight

ful Shades, Offered at Record-Making Prices

Revenues, for December and 
January $3,900 More Than 
Last Season — large In
crease in Gen’l Merchandize

Committee Recommends One 
Be Established if 200 Men 
Put Up $10 Each-Win Re
port to Meeting.

G. Sidney

There I» nothing quite »o Interesting to the Indies as a genuine money saving event In dre,» goods. 
This exceptional offering of high grade materials In all the new eeeeon’e «hade», come, meet opportune
ly, is It le none too early to chooee from this delightful assemblage of novelty weaves for the making-up 
of the spring drees or costume.

It Is the very summit of value-giving, and once these dainty fabrics are seen, their unusual quality 
will' be' apparent to you.

oppositionby two
The Indications are at present that 

the winter port business this year 
will far exceed the returns for any 
previous season. During December 
and January the top wharfage re
ceipts showed an increase of $3,875.38 
over the corresponding months of last 
season as follows:—
December, 1909 ............... ...... $5,146.07
December, 1908....................... 4,276.81

8t. John le likely to here a grocery 
and provision store run on a co-opera
tive basis within a- very short time. 
At a recent meeting called by the 
Socialist party local Rev. J. J. Me- 
Casklll outlined the system of coop
eration and his remarks were very fa
vorably received by the large audl-

A committee appointed to consider 
the features of the scheme with Rev. 
Mr. McCasklll, met on' Tuesday even
ing and decided 
store be establish 
200 men put up 110 each as capital.

In discussing the project the mem
bers of the committee appeared to be 
very enthusiastic and have no doubt 
of carrying the thing through. A 
general meeting has been called for 
Monday evening, the 28th Inst to re
ceive the report of the committee and 
decide on definite action.

Materials for Tailored Costumes, Princess Dresses, Shirt Waist Suits
Commencing This Morning_____

Leaving for the West.
Mr. Ronald Kerr, who will leave for 

the West on Saturday, having accept
ed a responsible position in Alberta, 
was entertained by a number of his 
friends last evening to a supper at 
NewcoQbes. Mr. P. Maxon on behalf 
of those present presented him with 
an address, and a handsome Initialled 
travelling bag. Mr. Kerr responded 
feelingly, expressing his regret at 
leaving 81. John and said that he only 
hoped that his new found friends and 
fellow workers would be as sincere as 
those he had made In St. John. After 
the toast to the* King had been hon
ored, the toast to the ladles was ably -, _ ,
responded to by Mr. L. Cronin; Our , Signs Of Spring.
Wives," by Mr. a. Colline; "The Greet A party of young men out snowshoe- 
White Way," by Mr. O. McOorlty, Ins *n tte vicinity of Rockwood Part 
"The Preae' by Mr. Maxon and Mr. yesterday afternoon, noticed four rob- 
Walter Coleman. The party broke up lua flying about as though It were 
at midnight with the singing of For spring. This la rather unusual for 
he'» a Jolly good fellow, and God eave thin time of year, and promisee an

I early breaking up of the winter.

][Increase for Dec. 190$
January, 1910 ....
January, 1909 .. .

Increase for Jan. 1910 .. $3,006.12 
The reason for the heavy increase 

during January Is that there have 
been heavy shipments of general 
goods which pay a rate of 12 cents a 
ton. There has been a falling off In 
cattle which pa 
a considerable 
amount of grain on which the rate 4s 
only one cent.

.............1869.26

. .. $10.064.26 

.. .. 7,048.16to/fecommend that a 
tied on condition that Real English Worsteds

the saving to be distributed among our customers. Wide width, regular prices, per yard $1-25 tpnd $1.76.

Special Sale Prices, Per Yard 75c. and $1.00
M_____ wgmkâ ü

,r MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LMÜT*1
y three cents and also 

reduction in the Sale starts Promptly at 8.30 In Dree Goods Department—Ground Floor.

8. 8. Cassandra Reported.
The Donaldson line steamship Cas

sandra was reported 125 miles east of 
Cape Sable at 8 o'clock yesterday 
morning. She will likely dock here 
at 8 a. m. today.the King.

S

Your ad is your extra show window. In fact it is several 
hundreds of extra show windows. It is just as many extra 
show windows for you as there are copies of the medium you 
are using, in circulation. When you have carefully dressed 
your shop windows, and made them all that can be desired, you 
have only to put into your advertising space a glowing well 
written description of the self-same goods, and there you have 
a shop window wonderful. It does not stand silently all day 
on the street, to be seen by those who pass by, instead it goes of 
itself into the very heart of the home. For this kind of win
dow space in The Standard, ring Main 1722 and ask for.

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER

UNEEDA
Biscuit are mote than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers (rom the paper bag 

* always lack They are the nations accepted5c
BISCUIT

^tetionel Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
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